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USER'S GUIDE FOR THE COMPUTER CODE 'COLTS' FOR
CALCULATING THE COUPLED LAMINAR AND
TURBULENT FLOWS OVER A JOVIAN ENTRY PROBE
Ajay Kumar* and Randolph A. Graves, Jr.**
SUMMARY
. This report is a user's guide for a computer code 'COLTS' (Coupled
Laminar and Turbulent Solutions) which calculates the laminar and tur-
bulent hypersonic flows with radiation and coupled ablation injection
past a Jovian entry probe. Time-dependentviscous-shock-layer equations
are used to describe the flow field. These equations are solved by an
explicit, two-step, time-asymptotic flnite-difference method. Eddy
viscosity in the turbulent flow is approximated by a two-layer model.
In all, 19 chemical species are used to describe the injection of carbon-
phenolic ablator in the hydrogen-helium gas mixture. The equilibrium
composition of the mixture is determined by a free-energy minimization
technique. A detailed frequency dependence of the absorption coefficient
for various species is considered to obtain the radiative flux.
The code is written for a CDC-CYBER-203 computer and is capable of
providing solutions for ablated probe shapes also. This report contains
descriptions of the input and output quantities and a brief outline of
how to use the code. '
INTRODUCTION
The report is a user's guide for a computer code 'COLTS' which calcu-
lates the laminar and turbulent hypersonic flows with radiation and coupled
ablation injection past a Jovian entry probe. Time-dependent viscous-shock-
layer-type equations are used to describe the flow field bounded by the body,
the shock wave, and the outflow boundary as shown in figure I. A time-asymp-
totic, finite-difference method is used to solve the governing equations.
The details of the governing equations and the method of solution are given
in reference i.
The code is written in Control Data CYBER-203 FORTRAN language i.4
(an extension of ANSI FORTRAN for the Control Data CYBER-203 computer).
The program listing is given in appendix A. It includesturbulence,
nongray radiative transport, and coupled ablation injection of carbon
phenolic into the H2 - He gas mixture. In all, 19 chemical species
are considered. These species are H2, H, H+, He, He+ , e-, C, C2, C3,
c+, C2H, C3H_ C4H, C2H2, 0, 02, 0+, CO, and CO 2.
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LTURB = 0 for turbulent flow and LTURB = 1
for laminar flow
Number of mesh point along the body surface
up to wh~ch the flow remains laminar. Flow
becomes fully turbulent at NT + 1.
The fraction of the difference of the new'and
old eddy viscosities which is added to the old
eddy viscosity.
permanent files are defined on. the Program Card.
Unit 10 = Blunt 1, Unit 11 = Blunt 2, Unit 12 = Blunt 3,





























The number of time steps after which the
radiation package is called.
After calculating the radiative fluxes, new
surface mass fluxes are obtained. FMASS
represents the fraction of the difference of
the new and old mass fluxes which is added to
the old mass fluxes.
The number of permanent input file from which
the solution of previous run is to be read to
start the current run.
The number of'permanent output file on which
the current solution is stored after LMAX
time steps.
Free-stream velocity in m/sec
Free-stream density in Kg/m3
Free-stream temperature in K
Body nose radius in m
Free-stream Reynolds number based on nose radius
Half body angle in radians




26 NI Number of mesh points in tangential direction
27 MI Number of mesh points in normal direction
28 NJ Number of mesh spacings between the stagnation
point and sphere-cone juncture point
29 DY Mesh spacing in tangential direction. This is
obtained by dividing the distance between the
stagnation point and the juncture point by NJ.
Card 28 is set for a sphere-cone but for an
ablated probe, DY has to be suitably defined.
30 YB Distance of amesh point on the probe's surface
from the stagnation point
31-40 - These cards calculate local body angle THE,
local body curvature CUR, and local distance
of a point on the body from the axis of
symmetry R. The cards are set for a sphere
cone but for an ablated probe, the values of
THE, CUR, and R have to be suitably prescribed
at all the mesh points on the probe's surface.
41 CURNJI Curvature at the juncture point when the
juncture point is considered on the
spherical cap.
42-47 CC Artificial damping coefficient. It is described
by card 42 for the laminar flow and by cards
44 to 47 for turbulent flow.
48-61 TMASSI Arbitrary surface mass flux initially prescribed
on the surface mesh points.
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PROGRAM OUTPUT
This section describes the main quantities printed by the code. The
code prints gross flow quantities after every _00 time steps. These
quantities are:
(i) Distance along the body surface from the stagnation point
_ nondimenslonalized with nose radius, R
n
(ii) Shock standoff distance nondimensionallzed with R
n
(iii) Shock speed nondlmensionalized with free-stream velocity, V
(iv) Heat transferred to the surface due to dlffusion nondimensionalized
with p V_/2 where p_ is the free-stream density
(v) Heat transferred to the surface due to diffusion and conduction
nondimenslonalized with p V_/2
(vi) Skin-friction coefficient nondimenslonallzed with p V_/2
(vii) Surface pressure nondimensionalized with p V_
(viii) Radiative heat transferred to the surface nondlmensionallzed with
p V_/2. This is the net radiative heat transfer. To calculate
the radiative heat transfer toward the wall, the radiation emitted
bythe surface should be added to the net value.
The code prints detailed flow quantities at each grid point after every
LW time step. These quantities are:
ZN Distance normal to body nondimensionalized with R
n
U Tangential velocity nondimensionalized With V
V Normal velocity nondimensionalized with V
P Pressure nondimensionalized with p V2
RO Density nondimensionalized with p=
T Temperature nondimensionalized with T
H Total enthalpy nondimensionalized with V2
SH Static enthalpy nondimensionalized with V2
HI Nondimensional static enthalpy as obtained from the Chemistry package.
It is equal to EC.h. where C. is the mass fraction of species i




where n is the
PC Nondimensional chemical diffusion term Zhi _n
normal distance
VlST Eddy viscosity nondimensionalized with laminar viscosity
QFXR Radiative flux nondimensionalized with p V3
In addition, the radiation package prints some quantities including the
net radiative flux in watts/cm2 at every other grid point in the normal
directionand at every grid point in the tangential direction. Whenever new
radiative fluxes are obtained, calculations are also made for new surface
mass fluxes. The code prints the sublimation temperature nondimensionalized
with T and old and new surface mass fluxes nondimensionalized with p V .
For the turbulent flow, the eddy viscosity is updated after every 25
time steps, Each time the eddy viscosity is calculated, the code prints
the boundary layer and displacement thicknesses at each grid point along
the surface except the first grid point.
GENERAL REMARKS
The code COLTS has worked satisfactorily for various Jovian entry
conditions and the results havebeen reported in reference i. Since the current
solution procedure is an explicit, time-asymptotic, flnite'difference method
which requires artificial numerical damplng, it is possible that the solution
may develop oscillations for certainfree-stream conditions and the code may
eventually fail. An adjustment in the value of the artificia! damping
coefficient, CC, may be necessary to damp these oscillations. For certain
other conditions, a change in marching time step may be required which is
achieved by changing the value of FDT. Since the code typically requires
about i00 minutes to obtain the complete solution for a given entry condition,
it'is suggested that the solution procedure be progressed in pieces. After
every few thousand iterations, the intermediate solution should be checked
and necessary adjustments should be made before going further. There is no
fixed convergence criterion prescribed in the code. Whenever the changes
in the old and new surface mass fluxes are not significant, the solution is
assumed to be converged.
As an example, the following solution procedure was used to obtain the
coupled laminar and turbulent solutions for a given set of entry conditions.
In all, nine runs were made with the code. In each run, LMAX, LW, and IPR
were set equal to 4000, 2000, and i, respectively. Other parameters were
as follows:
(i) LTURB = i (for laminar flow), FDT = 1.0, FMASS = 0., LR = 2000,
ILT = 0, LFI = i0, and LFO = i0
(ii) LTURB = i, FDT = 1.0, FMASS = 0., LR = 2000, ILT = i,
LFI = i0, and LFO = ii Q
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(iii) LTURB = 1, FDT = 1.0, FMASS = 0.1, LR = 2000, ILT = 2,
LFI = 11, and LFO = 11
(iv) No change in parameters
(v). No change in parameters
(vi) LTURB = 0 (for turbulent flow), FDT = 0.75, FMASS = 1.0, LR =2000~
ILT = 2, LFI = 11, LFO = 12, NT = 1, and PTURB = 0.01
(vii) LTURB = 0, FDT = 0.25, ~ASS = 1.0, LR =1000, ILT = 2, LFI- 12,
LFO = 12, NT = 1, and FTURB = 0.01
(viii) No change in parameters
(iv) No change in parameters
After the last run, the changes in radiative heat fluxes and surface
mass fluxes were found to be very small and the solution was assumed. to be
converged. In all, the solution was marched by 36,000 time steps with
chemistry package called after every 200 time steps and radiation package
called after every 1000 or 2000 time steps. The complete solution required
about 6000 seconds on CDC-CYBER-203 computer.
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APPENDIXA
LISTING FOR CODE 'COLTS'
9
PRrlGRA_4 COLTS(TNPIJT,NIITPIIT,TAPF:5=INPlIT,T_PE6=n!ITPIIT,IINrT]O=BLIINT],
11jl\l I T 1 [ =B LIINT2, l INI T 12 =BLUNT3, I IN ] T 13=P,LIINT4 )
I OTI_IFNSTCINCC(101, 14)
OlMFNS ICIN VISTI (I01,14) ,D\IIST(I01, i4)
DIMF.NsIr}N TII(IOI,14),HII(101,14),DTMASS(14.) -- -
I)IMFNSINN TCH(14) ,DHI (101,14) ,DTI(10.1,14) ,RIG (i01,14) ._
DIMFNSIQN TE12(14),CHFK(14),CHDIF(14)
r)IMF.NSI8N YB(14) ,R (14) ,T .F.MPI(I_.) ,TF.MP2(i01) ,Z (I01) ,
1TZ( 101 ),TZ1 (101 ),GM(7) ,DT( 101,14), AI12(101,14,7)
DIMFNSION TAll(14,7) ,TAM(14,7) ,TAN1(14,7) ,TAN2(14,7) ,TACI(14,7).,
ITAI.Jl(14,'/),CF(14) ,TF8( 14), TIE:9(14) ,CR(1")
CFIMMONIF1/N I, NI4, NSO, N52 ,Ml ,M11, M50, NJ, NJ I -.
COMMON IF 2/NX M, NXM1, NXMB, NXM4, NXM5, NXM8, NXM2, NXMM
COMMrlN/ F3/R2 ,R.F.,TW ,MM, XX, ZZ, FM, BETA, RN, El. , E!.T, dJ, DY
crJMMQN/F5/S(14),SS(14), G(14),CLIR(14),I.IS(14),r)s(14),vN(14),VS(14)
Cf)MMON/F6/INT(14) ,THE( 14),TIMP(IZ-,),TEMP(14),TF(14),TFI(14),TE2(14) i
{
] ,TE3(14) , TF'4 (14) ,TES( 14), TF:6( 14), T .F.7(14)
cnMMON/F7/U (I01,14 ),V(I01,14),RO( i01,14) ,H (i01,14) ,PC( I01,14 )
C[)MM(]N/CHEOA.I/SH(I01,14),T(I01,14),P(I01,I4);WMIX(IOI,14),
ICL( lOl ,IA,5) _.
C[IF4MF)N/TRANS/VIS(I01,14) ,TK(14) ,SIG(I01,14) i
CQ_MI']N/F8/BT(i01,14), EMF)A(I01,14) ,ZN( I01 ,14) ,R I(i01,14)
CNt'aMNN/F9/S1 (101,14) ,SSI(101,14) ,DSI( 101, IZ,.),CI.IR1 (101.14.)
COMMON/FIO/THFC (101,14) ,THFS (101,14) ,TVl (101,14), TV2 (101,14)
c.r)MMON/F11/OtJ(101,14) ,DSH(101,14) ,46,(101,14) ,AS( 101 ,14)
C[IMMNN/F12/TZ2 (101,14) ,Z1 (101,14) ,TZB(101,14) ,TZZ,(101,1".)
COMMON/F13/AU1 (101,14,7 ),THF.I(101,14) ,THF..2(101, I_), VA IR (I0] ,It"),nC
1L(101,14,3) ,All(101 ,14,7) ,AM(I01,14,7) ,AN( 101 ,lz.,7),ACi(101,14,7)
COMMON/F15/At4n( 101,2,7 )
CNMMON/FI6/HINF ,REI ,RF2 ,SI GT ,\.IIST(I01,14 ) --
COMMON/F17/XH2, XHF.,ALH, ALHF.,AMH, TF, RNF, VF, \IISF, SHF, PF
CQMMnN/FIg/TEII (iz,.),Cl2.,PW(14) ,FOCITINS,_(D. CH(IOI, I'.)
C{]NIMIT}Iq/F21/49(I01,14) ,.AlO(i01, 14) ,AIB( I01,14) ,AAI (I0]_,14) ,AA2( I0], '
i14)
COMMNN/F23/C)FXR (101,14)
CMMMFIN/CH EQN/NF., NS ,NA ,NN
CQFIMNN/CHFOD/FflRT(IOI,14,1g),Y(IOI,19),X(IOI,19),YBAR(IOI )
COWIMON/CHF_QC/MW( 19), SYMB (19), AA (19,5), M!,,IFL(5 ),AAA (101 •19,5 )
COMMNN/CHFOF/YI 1 (101,14,19 )
COMMON/CHEQA2 / F.H(I01, IA, 19), MOLFF(I01,14,19)
CQMMr)N/CHFOHB/CPI2(i01,14,19)
CQMMQN/ITER/HI (lOl,14),I, IM.IXl(101,14)
COMMON/FBO/TMASS I (.14),TMASS (14) _
FJF_MN'/FZ',5/CH (14 ),TW1 (14 ) ....
P,IT RIG _....:
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.... : ....-... -.-:.
FOR TlJRRlILF.t\1T FLO\o,I, LT\lRA=O
, , ~;. ~. .. -" -- ~ ...". ~





























ILT=O,I, OR 2. ILT=O FOR FIRST RUN, ILT=1 FOR SF.COf\IO RIlI'l, M!f)
ILT=2 FOR SUBSECllf.I\IT RUNS.
ILT=O
FOR I PR=O, THE '_AilI\lI\JAR PRANI)TL r..tUMRER VAR I ES AS CALCIJLATFD BY THE
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C INITIAL GUESS OF ELEMENTAL CNNCFNTRATIrlNS. ELEMENTS ARE IN THE
C ¢IRDFR 13F F,H,HF_C,O.
CI.(I, i, I :NXF!)=1.E-I0
CL( I, I,3 ;NXM) :XHE:'.:4.003/AMH
CL( 1,1,4:NXM) :5. E-6
CL( 1,1,5"NXM)=5.E-6
CL( 1, I,2 "NXM) =I .-(CI.(I, I, I:NXM)+CL (1 ,1,'_'NXM)+CL (1, I,z_'klX_¢)+








RFAr)( LEI _690) (ll( NI_N) ,V(M_N) ,P(#,N) ,T(N,N) ,_RO ( M, N ) ._SN ( t,'l. M ) ,N ( M,td ) ,
1Vl S(_4,N),Vl ST(M,N) ,_i=l,MI )
REAI)(LFI,660) (YI I(M,N, 1) ,Yl I(M,N,2),YI I(M,N,_),YI1 ([.,1,_,t,z,),Y I] (M, _,.l
I,5 ),YI I(M,N,6 ),UMI X(M,N) ,M=I ,F_])
RFAF)(LFI ,660) (YI I (F_,N, 7 ),YI 1(F4,N, R ),YI 1(M, N, 9) _YI I (_, _,I,10 ),YI ] (K'I,
].N,11 ),YI I (M,N, 12 ),0FXR (M ,N) ,M=I ,MI )
READ(LFI,660)(YII(M,N,13),YII(M.,N, IA),YI](FI,F.I,15),YIl(_4,N,IA),
IYI i(M,N, 17) ,YI I( M, N, 18) ,YI I(M,N, IO) ,M=I,M1)
RFAD( LFI ,660) (CL (N,N, I },CL{ M, _I,2),CL( M, _I,3 ),CL( _,I,K_,A ),CI_(M,N, R),




















ZI 1 : !vi 1 ) =0 A \I I NT ,_ I I . ,n Z ~ Z ( 1 ~ "'11 ) )
f1n ~5 N=I.l\ll
51 (I ,1\1:Ml )=Sl 1\1)
f1S1(I.N:Ml)=nS(N)
SSI(I,N:Ml)=SSIN)
CII RI I 1 , I\J ~ M1 ) =CIIR ( 1\1 )





c ROIINnARY ANn INITIAL COI\J[)ITlONS
IF(ILT.NF.OlGn TO 55
TF I 1 ~ N1 )=vSIN (T HE ( 1 : NJ. ) : TF( 1 : /\11 ) )
TE(1~Nl)=VF*.001*TF(I:Nll*(I.+.7467*(I.-XH?l) "
TEl(I:Nl)=5.6611-.52661*TE(I:Nl)+.020376*TE(I:Nl)**2-.00037R6J.*
1TF. I I: 1""1) :;:"):<3+ ~ 00000342 A5':<TE ( 1~ -1\11 ) >:<>:<4-. oonoooo 12 206::<TF ( 1 ~ N 1) >:<*'5










II I 1 , 1 : I\l XM)=Q8 VSCATR ( TF. MP( 1 : /\11 ). 1/\1T( 1 : 1'.11 ): II I 1 .l : NX~A ) )
V(I,I:NXM)=QAVSCATR(TFMP(liNI ),INTI I:Nl )~V(l.I:NXM»
TEloJ.P (1 ~ 1\11 l =HI
T(I,l:NXM)=QR\lSCATR(TEMP(I:Nl ),II\ITll:l\Il ):Tll.1~NYM»
T~MP(l:Nl)=VS(l:Nl)
II( MI , 1 : NXM1 ) =QAVSCAT R( TEMP( 1 : '" 1 ). 1I\!T I I : 1\11 ) n J( M1 , 1 ~ NXM1 ) )
TEl(1~Nl)=.5-TFllll:NI)















nn 50 ,,!;= 1, "11
OXlI= (II( Ml,N )-11( 1 ."') I IMll
oXv=( v I M1 , N I - V·l 1 ,!'Il 11M 11
nXP=IPlMl,Nl-Pll,Nll/MII
nXT=(T(MI,Nl-Tl I,N) l/M11





P'" ( 1 : !,I 1 I =(.) RVGATHRIP I 2, I : f\1 XM1 ) ,IN TI I : !'Il ) : P1,-1( 1 nil I )


















TZ( 1 :1\11 )=Rl,:<>:q Z( 1 :'''1 I)
TZ 1 ( 1 : M1 )=BET A':« TZ ( 1 : M1 )-1. ) I ( TZ ( 1 : M1 )+1 • )
















































































1,1 RIT F If" 7 30 ) L
STOP
7~O FORMATl//,9X,INO. OF ITFRATr"OI\JS 11\1 CHFMISTRY FXCEf.O 50 FOR L=I,J4)
71A cmHINIJF
DO 745 I=l,NS



































H( 1 , 1 : NXM ) =SH ( hI: r-..IX M) + ( U( 1, 1 : NXM )*u ( 1 ,1: NXM )+V ( 1; 1: NX M)*v I 1 ,1: t\!X M
1) )/2.
nTI(l.l:NXM)=O.
2 5 CnNTI i'lIl F.
IF(IPR.FQ.l)SIG(l.1:NXM)=0.n4
? Cn i\1 TI NI JF.
FOCH(l.I:NXM)=FQCH(l.I:NXM)+OTI(l,I:NXM)






























OFXR (I, I "NXM) =-OFXR (I, 1;NXM )-'::NR\I3F
? CCINTINIIF
CALL S!IRLIM(Nt,NX_II,\.IF,RDF)
nTNASS( 1 :NI )=FMASS_( TMASS I (I :_11)-Tt_ASS( I"K!I))/ROO.
TW1 (1"NI )=TW1 (1 "_I )_RTF
_!RITF (6,1500} (T_ql(N), TMASS (N), TMASS I(N) ,_I=I,N] )
15OO F[IRr4AT(/,wWAI I. TFMP.=I,F15.6,2X,IAL F) f4i_SSFI_IIX=I,EIS.A,2X,
I'NFI,IMASS FLUX=I,E15.6)
P (1, I :NXF_)=P (1, !=4X4) X-'RCF)NST
T (I, ] :NXM)=T( I, I:NXM}-':-'RTF





12_ T_,_ASS(1: NI )=F)TMASS (1:N1 )+TMASS (1:r,_1)
R CI7NT INIIF
Jv1_4=I
VAIR (1, I "NXM2 )=GA_IAx'-P(i, 1 ;NXN_2)/ql3(I •I"t,_XF_2)
V AIR (1,1 :NXM2 )=V SQR T (\/AIR (I,I :NXM2 ):VA IR (1•1:NX_12))
DT(I,I;NXF42)=FnT'-'._(ZN(2_,l"NXM2)-ZN(I,l:NXM2))/(VABS(\I(1,1;NXF_2);
ITHF2 (I, I:Ik!XM2 ))+VA IR (1,1 :NXM2 ))




DT (I ,N :MI )=DT{_





_tll(2,2, I:NXM6 )=AI;(2,2, I:NXM6 )-DT( 2,2 :NX_6):x((AFI(2,3, I:NXM_,).-AM(2,
12, I:NX._16})/DY+ (AF,I(_, 2, I :NXM(_)-A N( 2, ?, I:_X _16))/flZ+AO (2,2, I:NXM_ ))




2AO( 2 ,N,II,I:M50 ))
TAtI(I,I:N]. )=Q_VGATHR,(AU(MI,I,I;NX_I),IMT(I:N1 );TA!!(I,I;_,!I ))
TA_I(I,I:N1 )=ORVGATHR(A_(MI,I,I:NXt_I),INT(I:_,_I ):TA_{I,I:NI ))
TANI(1,I;N1. )=ORVGATHR(AN(MI,I,I:NXt_II),INT(I;NI ):T_KII(I°I:F,{I ))
TAN2(1,1:N1 )=ORVGATHR(AN(_11,1,I;NXMI),I_IT(1;F.II ):TA_I?(I°I:NI ))
2O
TAO(I,I'NI )-09VGATHR(AO(MI,I,I:_.I×MI).,I_ST(I;_II .);.TAO(I,!:NI ))
TAIJl(2, I :N50)=TAt) (2, I ;NSO)-TI MP (2 :N50):'.':((TAM( 3, I:N50)-TAM (2, I "I',150)
I )/DY+ (TAN1 (2, I •FJ50)-TAN2 (2, I:N'50))/DZ+TAO (2, I:N50 ))
"- TAIJI(NI.,I)=TAIJ(NI,I )-TIMP(NI)X"( (TAM(NI,I)-TAM(NI4,1))/DY+(TANI (NI.
II)-TAN2(NI,I))/r)Z+TAO(NI,I)) -
TAll1(NJ1, I )=TAU( NJI, I)-TI MP( N,I1)*( (TAM( r,_J"$.,I)-TANI(NJ, I) )/I)DY+
" I(TAN I(NJ I, I )-TAN2 (NJ I •I))/OZ+TAO (NJ1, I ))
ii0 AIII(MI, 2, i:NXF4M)=O.RVSCATR( TAIil(2, I:NI4) • INT( I ;_IZ,');AqJl(M1,2, I; •
INXMM) ) - - _
CALL VFC2
DI-I 150 I=1,7 . .AtJl (2,1, I -.M50)=AH( 2, I, I :MSO)-F]T( 2, I : M50):::( ( AMn(2,2, I ; MSO)-AMn ( 2, I,
i i :M50) )/F)y+( AN(3.1, I :_50)-AN( 2,1, I :M50) )/DZ+AO(2,!, I ;M50) )
150 ,aljl(Ml.pI.pI )=AH( MI ._I, I )-DT(MI, I )_( (AMt3(MI._2,I)-AMO(MI, I, I))/DY+(AN(
IMI,I,I)-AN(_11,I,I ))/NZ+AO(MI,I,I) )
I)13120 I:l,?





TEz.,(1 ;N50)=OS\/GATHR (al!(4,2, I ;NXM7), INT( I ;t,50) :TF4(1 ;N50) )
TE5 (1 :NSO) =TEA( 1 :N50 }-TE 1( 1:N50)-3."."(T.F.?,(I:NSO)-TE2 (1:r'iS0)
At.12(2,2, I ;NXM7 )=O.8VSCATR (TF 5 (1 :NSO ).pINT (1 :_150);AU2 (2,2, I ;NXM7 ) )
TE 1 (1 :NSO) =OBVGATHR (All(M51,2, I:NXM7), INT (1 :N50 );TFI(1:N50) )
TF2(I:NSO)=OBVGATHR(AU(MSO,2,,I :NXMT).,INT(1;N'50):TE2(I;_150))
TF_3(1 :N50 )=Q_VGATHR( Ate(Mll ._2,I:NXM'7),INT( 1;NSO) ;TE .'3(I :NSO) )
TFZ.,.(I:I'ISO)=O8VGATHR(AU(M1,2,1:F,IX_T),INT(I:F.!50):TF4(];NSO) )
TES(I:NSO)=TEI(1;NSO)-TEA(1;NSf))-3.:'(TF2(I:N50)-TE_(I:NRO))
AU2 (Mll, 2, I;NXM7 )=.O,qVSCATR(TES( I;NSO), IN:l'(1:NSO );All2(MlI, 2, I;_,_X_7}
].)
A(12(3,1, I:N52) =AlJ(5, I, I;Vt52)+aU( 1•1, I:r,,152)-4. :,:-.(A( l(_,,1, I;_52 )+AU( 2 •
11, I:M52) )+6.-':.-'All(3, I, I:M52)
AUP..(2,1_,I)=A(I(z-,-,1,1}-ALI(1,1,I)-3.:_'(AII(3,I,I)-AI.I(2,I,I})
AU2 (M11 ,1 ,_I)=Al!(_51,1 ,I )-At.t(Fil_,I, I )-."3.-':."(All(MS0,1, I )-All(_11 _,1,_I))
Al',_(2,3 ,_I ;NXMM_'_'3)=A(ll(2,3 _,I ;NX Mr,.i_,)-CC (2,3 :I_:X_'_M3 ),.:':
I(A({(2,5, I:NXNIF.I'A)+All( 2, I _ I :NXM
]r,,t3)-z,.,;:.,.(At!(2,4.,I :NX _M.'3.)+AI..I(2,2, I:F.IXNIM3))+6. --.:'.AII(2,3 _,I:NX MM3 )+AI.12(2,
23, I"NXMM3) )
TE1(1;N52)=OBVGATHR(AII1(M1,2,_I :NXMg),IKIT(I:N52):TE1(I;N52))
AIXI(M 1_,P_,I;IyXF19)=t:)P:,VSC ATR (T EI (1:N 52 ),IF,_T(1:N52 ):AN( M I•2, I :_ XWtg))
AN(?,,".llZ-,-,I ;F,150)=Ai,_l(.P__,l',.ilt-,.,I;_450)-CC(2.,Nlz,.:_50)x:
].(Al}(2, K152,I:_50 )-All(2 •NI, I :M
150 )-.'3.x:(All( 2 ,IklSO,I :M50 )-All( P.,NI 4, I :MSO ) )+A112( 2, _,I/-.€.,.,I:MSO )) ....
.aN(2,2,1 :MSO )=Alll(2_,2,I:msO )-CC (2.,?:MSO )_:':
I(AII(?.,',I:M50)+GM(I }';':AU(2,2,
21
1 I ; t-15 0 ) -4. ),'« AI J( 2. 3 • 1 ; MI) 0) + AII( 2. 1 • 1 : M50 ) ) + A. ':< AU ( 2, 2, 1 : 1v150 ) + AIJ2 ( 2 • 2 • T
2 P·150) )
AIJ 1 ( 2 • 2 • 1 ; NXM6 ) =M-J( 2. 2 , I ; 1'1 XMn)
IF( 1.F.Q.2lGO TO 120
AI J1 ( 2 • 1 , 1 : M '5 0 I = AI J1 ( 2 • 1 , 1 : M':> 0 I - r. C ( 2. 1 :' M5 0 I ':<
1 ( /. • ,;< AIJ ( 2 • ~ • I ; /'.11) 0 ) - A • ,;.: AII ( 2 ,·2 , I : MI)
10 I +6. >:< AI J( 2,1 , 1 : M50 I +A IJ 2 ( 2 , 1 • I : .., 50 ) )
120 r.mH II\IIIF
AIJl(I,2,I:NXMIv1)=CRVSCATR(TFR(I:NI4),INT(I:N14):AUl(l.2.I;NXMM))
AIII ( 1 • 2 , 2 ; NX MM) = (,) 8 \/S CA1R ( T F9 ( 1 ; N 14 ) , PH ( 1 : N14) ; A1.11 ( 1 ,2 , 2 ; NXMM ) )
AUl ( 1 , 2 , 3 ; NXMM ) =(.) A\/ SCAT R ( T E9 ( 1 ; 1\11 4 ) , 1 ~I T ( 1 : "'114 ) ; A tJ 1 ( 1 , 2 , 3 : (\1 XMM) )









SS ( 1\1 J 1 ) = ( S ( NJ 1 + 1 ) - S ( f\1 J ) ) trw / ( 2 • + CUR NJ 1 ';c S ( ~I J 1 ) )
SS(Nl)=-(4.*S(NI4)-3.*S(Nl)-S(N50)/XX
CALL SHOCK






AI' 1 ( 2 , ? , 1 ; NXM'S ) =0 • 5>:< ( AU 2 ( 2 , 2 , 1 ; N X"1 5 ) - n T ( 2 , 2 : 1\1 xM5 )*((AM ( 2 , 2 , I : NxM '5 ) ,
l-AM(?1,I;NXM5) )/nV+(AN(2,2,I:NXM5)-AN(I,2,I:NXM5»/nl+AO(7.2,1:
2t\IXM5) ) I
1R 0 AIJ1 ( 2 , "I J 1 , I : M1 1 ) = • 5 ':< ( AIJ;> ( 2 , ~I J 1 , 1 : MIl ) - f.) T ( 2 , NJ 1 : r<1 1 1 ) ';c ( ( AM( 2 , N,,' ::3 , T: .
1M11)-AM(2,NJ,J:1v111)/OOV+(AN(2,NJ1,I:M11)-AN(1,NJl,l:M11»)/OZ+
2AC(2,NJl,I:Ml1)))
lJ ( 1 .2: M1 ) =-11 ( 1 .2 : '-1 1)
CALL VFe2
nn 190 1=1,7
1. 9 0 AI J1 ( ? , 1 , 1 : M11 I = • 'S >:< ( A112 ( 2, 1 • I : M11 ) - nT ( 2, 1 : M11 ) ,;.: ( ( AMO ( ;> • 1. , 1 : MIl) -A Mn
1 ( 2 , ? • 1 : /.111 I ) / n y + ( A t-.I ( 2 • 1 , I : M1'1 I -A t-..I ( 1 , 1 , J : MIl ) ) / n l + A(.) ( 2 • 1 , I : M11 ) ) )
I)n 200 1=1,7
AlJ 2 ( 3 , ;> , I : NXM1,·\ 2 ) =AI J( 'S , 2 , I : t-..I xtv! M2 ) + AlJ ( 1 , 2 • I : 1\1 x~1M;> ) - 4 • ':' ( AII( 4 • 2 , I : 1\1 XMM
I? ) + AII ( 2 , 2 , I : NXf'.1 M/. ) ) + 6 • >:< AIH 3 , 2, I : 1\1 XM1v121
T E 1 ( 1 : 1\15 0 I = C8 \/ GAT HR ( AIJ( 1 ,2 , I : 1\1 xM7 I , I 1\, T ( 1 ; N 50 ) : T f 1 ( 1 : r.J 5 0) )
T F;> ( 1 : N 5 0 ) = Q 8 VGATH~ ( A' J( 2 , 2 , I ; N XM7 ) , I "I T ( 1 : 1\,11) 0 ) : T ~ 2 ( 1 : t-.I 50 ) )










TF_4(I :NSO )=0_ VGA THR (_tJ(4.,2, I:t',fXM7 ), IF,IT(.l:m SO ):T_Z+(I :_150))
-"- TF5(1"N50) =TE4( 1" NSO)-TF_I (I:N50)-3.x-.(TF3( 1:NSO)-TE2 (l "N50 ))., ..
_IJ2(2,2, I :NXA.!7)=O_.vSCATR(TE5( l;N50 ),,INT(l;t_tSO):_lJ2(2,2, I :NXt_7) )
,. TFI(1:N50)=O8VGATHR(AII(M51,2,1:NXMT),INT(1:N50)'TEI(1:N50)).
TE2( I :N50)=OeVGATHR( !_It(M50,2,I:r,!XM7),INT( I:t_tSO):TE2( 1 :t,l.50))
TF3 (I:N50 )=O_\IGATHR (AlJ(M11.,2+ I :NXM7 ), INT( I :NSO ):TV3 (.1.;_150))
TEA,(I:N50)=O8VGATHR(AtJ(M1,2,1:NX,v,7),INTIl.:NSO):TF4(1;r, 50))
'. TE5 (1 :N50 }=TEl (I•N50)-T64(_I :N50)-3. ;:'(TF2( I•N50}-TE3 (I:NRO ))"
_i aU2 (M11,2, I "NX_._'f)=OSVSCATR (T.F.5 (1 :N50), INT( 1:N50 }•AtI2(M1.1,2,I ;NXFI7)
i) . . .
i AIj2(3, I, i:M52 )=All[5, i, itN52 )+All(i, i, i :N_2 ),z+.x._(Ail(Z+,1, i:M52 )+All(2 "
11, I ;M52) )+6._AII(3,1, I;F_52) ..... . "
_. AIJ2{2,I,I)=AIJ(4,1,I)-AIJ{I,I,I)-_.=::(AIJ(_,I,I)-AII(2,1,1))
• atJ2(FII1,1, I )=AIJ(M .51,I, I )-AU( M I, 1, I)-3. "1:(AIJ(M50, I, I)-AIJ(MII, 1, I))
AN (2.,3,I :NXMM3 }=All1(2_,3, I:NXMMq)-CC (2,3 :NXr,_4":_)x: .
I (All(2,5, I :NXMM3 }+AII(2_,i, I:NXm
IM3 }-A,..".:(All(2, _, I:Nxr'.4M3)+AU (2,2, I:NXMM3 ))+_ .,:-'All(2,3, I :NXMM3 )+AIJ2(2,
23, I :NXMM3 ) )
TF.I(1:N52)=OBXlGATHR(AIJI(FII,2.,I:,".!XMq),INT(I:N52) :T_I(I;N52))
_N( t_l,2, I :NXFig)=OQVS_.ATR (TF_I(I:N52 ),INT( 1:N52 ):AN( F'.I,2, I:NXM9 ))
AF!(2,NlZ+,I :N50)=A !l(2,NI/.,I:MSO )-CC (2 ,t,,11/.:MSO )-"."-
I (A{I(2,t,152,I:M50 )-A{J(2,N1, I:M





AI;](2,2, I:t_,XM6)=AN( 2,2, I:NXM_)
IF(I.FG.2)G(} .T{3200
al.ll(2, I ,I :M50) =AU1 (2,1, I:M50)-CC( 2, I:_50)_
i (2.:::ALl{2 ,.'3.,I:m50 )-R ..,'_AII(2,2 ,,I :m5
10)+6.;.'-'AIJ(2,1, I;MSO)+AIJ2( 2,1, I :MSO ))
200 CFINT I_lt.J+ .,
AIJI(1,2, I:F_XMM)=_VSCATR( TF._(1 :NIA), linT(I:i',J14):Art1(],2.,1 -N)_'..'H',._))
AUI( I, 2,2 :t_iXMtfl)=QSvSCATR (TF9 (I :NI_.),linT(I :P,._Iz,•):Atll(I ,2,2 :t,_',_))
Atli(I, 2,3 :NXtdM)=ORVSC ATR (TF9 (1 :N1 z+),INT (1 ;t_14 ):At!].(l.2,3 :i'._Xt'.4,t,'_) )
AIJI(1,2.,z+:NXMM) =QSVSCATR (TF._ (I:t,_IZ+),INT( I :N1Z_):All](]-.2,z,:NXMM) )
IF(LTtJRR, FO.1}Gn TF} 2Oz-,.
CALL VF.C4
, ,_ Gn TO 205
2f) _" CALL .vEc3
2()5 C,I-)P,,IT I KItlF_ _-.... .. ._ .
SS( I)=0.
- " r){3210N=2,N14 ..... : " '
210 SS(N)=(SIN+I)-S(m-1) )/XX





............. --- ._ - -- . , - ._ ..... +_..






loJ RIT F( I-, , 400) ,_






CHn I F ( N ) =2 • t" VI S ( 1 , N)"j S I G( 1 , ".I) 1R J: >:' EL':' Pr. ( I , 1\1 )
CH(N)=CHFK(N)+CHnIF(N)
CF ( N ) =2 • ':' VI S ( 1 , N ) *( 0 LJ ( 1 , 1\1 )-I J( I , 1\1 He ClJR( f\I ) 1 EMnA ( 1 ,1\1 ) ) 1RF
CR(N)=2.*QFXR(I,N)





I,oJ R I T F ( 6 , 2 6 5 ) N
\.] ~ I TF ( 6 , 43 I )
I" ~ IT F ( 6 ,440 ) ( Zt\) ( ~~ , 1\1 ) , U ( M,1\1 ) ,\l ( M, 1\1) ,P ( M ,1\1 ) ~ Rn ( M, N ) , T( ~1 , 1\1) ,H ( M • f\.I) •
ISH(M,N),HI(M,N),PC(M,N),VIST(~,N),OFXR(M,N),M=I,Ml)
2tSO cnNTINUE
2n5 FnRMAT(/,10X,IRnnY STATION Nn.=1,14,/)
2 75 FORMAT ( 15 x, I E- I , 15 x, IH' , 15 X, " HE I , 14X , ' CI , 14X , I n I ,13 X, I 1,1M I X I)
780 FnRMAT(7X,6F.l?6)
400 FnRMAT(/,IOX,'NO.nF ITERATIONS=',14)
4l) 5 FOR r-1 AT(/ ,1 x , I 0 1ST • AL n "I G BODYI , 3X, ' SHOC K STA1\1 D0 FF 0 1ST • I , 3 )( , ISH nc K
1 SPEE 0' ,3 X , ' 0 IFF l'S1 \I E CHI, 3 X, ' TnT A,_ CH , • 3 X • ' SKI N F~ .leT J n1\1 I , ~ x•
l l i-I ALl 'PRESSLJRF,',3X, 'RAD.H~ATINr,I)
4? 0 .FnRMA"-( 3 x· ~F 10 .5 , RX.F 10.5 , 8 x, FHf. 5,4 X, Fi 1 • 7'-4 x, F11 • 7 .4X, FII • 7 ,4 X,
IFR.5,4X~Fll.7)
440 FORMATIIX.12FIO.5) ,





\0,/ Q, I TE ( 6 , 2 6 5 ) I\!
HRITF(6,275)





'.,IR[ TF (I. FD, 6 IO) S( _o) , TMASS (N) ,DS (_I) ,SS(iXl) ,CH(N)
: _IRITF (LFN,690) ( l.il r,C,N) _,V[ M_N) _,P ( M _,BI) ,pT ( r,,1,p_I ) ,R['I[ M,pBI) ,SM ( _,1,pM) ,F4 (F4,B!) ,,,
I\IIS(M,NI,XIIST(_4_O),M=I_I}
!_RITF(LFA,660 )(YI I (m,,'g,I ),YI I(r,.I,_,!,2),'YI (_,,_,t_l,_),YI I(_,,r_i,4,),YT 1 (m. FJ
" ],5) ,YI I (F,!,I',I,6 ),l,JMIX (M,N),m=l,ml )
_'!RITF_(LFO,660 )(YI L (_,t,_,7 ),YI I(M,m, R), YI 1(r,i,_J,Q),¥ I1 (m.A_,10 ),,vII (I',;,
]N, ]i },YI I(I_,N, 12 ),OFXR (M,N), _,!=1,MI )
_.tRITF(LFFl,560)(YI 1-(F_,N,13) ,YI ](m,t,l,lZ_),YI I (t,4,t,i,15 ),YI 1(_,,,r,t,Im ),
IYI I (_,i,K.,17 ),YII (t4,FI,I.P,},YI I(I¢,,m ]g) ,M=] ,MI )
!,,_RITF(LFrl,660)(CI(m,t,_,I),CL(W,_,!,2},CI_(M,M,_),CI.(M,r,.I,Z+),CL(I',_.,tq,5),
] POCH (_A,I',I) ,PC (I'A,I',I) ,,','_=I, F41 )
P,50 C.r}_,!TINtJF
610 FrIRtgAT(IOX, 5F] 2..6 )
Af-,() FOR.'iAT(]X,TE15.6)
6_0 FI_RF4_T (1X, 9 E 1.2.6)
STOP
FND
SIIRRIlIIT I I\IF SHne K
f) I I"i F [\1 S 101" A'2 ( 1 6. ) ,\I r,1 F ( 14 )
Cfl MMn j\1 / F1 /1'1 1 • 1'114 , f\15 0 , f\15 2, MI. Mil, M 50 , !\I,J • 1\.1,1 1
cnMMnN/F2/NXM,NX~I,NXM3,NX~4,NXM5,NXMR,NXM2,NXMM
cn~MON/F3/B2,RF,Tw,MM,XX,ZZ,FM,R~TA.RN,~L,ELT,JJ,nY
en 1.\ Mmu F5 / S ( ltd , SS ( 14 ) , G( 14 ) ,C I JR( 14 ) ,U S ( 14 ) , ns (1 6. ) ,\I 1'1( 14 ) , "S ( 14 )
cnMMON/F6/INT(14),THEI14),TIMP(14),TEMP(I6.),TE(14),TEI(14),TF~(14)
I,TF3( 14) ,TF4( I l .) ,TF5( 14) ,TFA( 14) ,TF7( 14)
en ,,1. 1'-' (H" / F1 / IJ( 10 1 , 14 ) ," ( 1() 1 , 14 ) ,RnIl 0 1 , 16. ) ,H I 1() 1 , 14 ) , PC ( 10 1 , 16. )








CO fA 1'1 n f\J / F19 / TF 1 1 ( 14 ) ,C 12 , P1.1 ( 14 ) , F() Cn ~,I S , F0 CH( 10 1 , 14 )
TF11(1:Nl)=08"GATH~(FnCH(Ml ,1:NXMl),INT(1:N1):TFl1(I:Nl»
t,? ( 1 : ".11 ) =SS ( 1 : 1\\1 ) / ( 1 • + S (l : 1\\1 ) ':'C,,~ ( 1 : 1\11 »
(~ ( I : t\.ll ) =1 • + .62 I 1 : 1\.11 ) ':' 6 2 I 1 : t\ll )
G(I:f\II )=\lSORT(GII:f\Jl ):';(1:1\11»
TE~P(I:Nl )=OA\I~ATHRIP(Ml,I:NXMl),JNT(I:Nl):TFMP(l:Nl )}
T i-= '5 I 1 : 1\11 ) =TF11 ( 1 : ,""1 »:<1 F I'A P ( 1 : N1 )
TF6(1:N1)=(TEMP(1:Nl)-PF)/2.




Vf,IF 11: 1\.11) =(-A? (1: N1) ~<\lS( 1:1'.11) +\ft\l( 1 n·11) ) II, (-1 PO'11)
T~ 1 11 ::\1 1 ) =T~ ( 1 : 1\11 ) >:: ( TE1'01 P( 1 : 1\11 )- PF ) lIT J=: 11 : ~! 1 )-1 • )
Tr::·1 11 : 1\11 ) =_\I SORT 1TF1 ( 1 : 1\11 ) : TF1 ( 1 : N1 ) )
I JS ( 1 : 1\) 1 ) =\J l\I F ( 1 : 1\11 )+TF1 11 : N1 )
T~ 1 11 : 1\11 ) =11 • -1 • I T~ 11 : 1\11 »)::<1 F1 (l : ~.ll ) 1('., 11 : 1'.11
TE2 ( 1 : "" 1 ) =V5 ( 1 : ~.11 )- TE1 ( 1 : 1\11 ) ::: 6. 2 ( 1 : '1\11 )
T~311:Nl )=\INI1:N1 )+TF111:N1 )
TE6 ( 1 : 1\1 1 ) =TF 11 ( 1 : N1 ) t,: TFMP ( 1 : N1 ) / T~ ( 1 : f\!l )
TF7 ( 1 : i\ll ) =TF6 11 : I'll )+ 1TE:? 11. : ~,'.l ):n F2 11 : [\11 ) +TF~ ( 1 : I'll ) :n F~ 11 : 1\1} ) )./ 2 •
D.. 0 ( M1 , 1 : NX/>111 )=r,) ? VSCATR( TE ( 1 : I\! 1. ), I 1\\ TIl : 1\11 I: Rn ( M1 ,1 : f\1 XM 1 ) )
II ( "'\1 , 1 : NXM1 ) =C\ AV 5G ~TR ( TF. ? ( 1 : 1\11 ), J I\!TIl: 1\.11 ): II ( 1.11 • 1 : 1\1)(l-A! ) )
V(M1,1:NXM1)=QRVSC~TR(T~3(I:N1.),INT(I:t\l1 ):V(Ml,l:NX~l»·





7 0 nS ( 1 : N1 ) = ( f) 5 ( 1 : I'll ) +I I5 ( 1 : NIl :;< r, ( 1 : 1\11 I) I 2 •
71 SI1:Nl )=$(I:N1 )+n5(I:N1 )*TIMPl1:Nl )
nn 7 r;; 1\1 =1 , 1\1 1
CLIMl.N,3)=XHF*~.003/~MH
CLIMl,N,4)=5.F-6
eLI M1 , t\1 , 5 ) = I:) • F. - r-,
CL(~1,N,2)=1.-CLIM1,N,3)-1.F.-10-1.F-r;;
S1 ( 1 ,1\1: M1 ) =S ( 1\1 )
SSl(I,N:Ml)=SS(N)
75 nSlI1,N:M1)=OS(I\I)
Z1\1 ( 1 , 1 : 1\\ X1"\ ) =S 1 ( 1 , 1 : [\1 X,.., ) ::' ( 1. -z 1 11 , 1 : NX~' ) )















G0 1.1 M0 1\1 / F9 / $ 1 ( 10 1 , 14) , $ $ 1 ( 10 1 , 14 ) , nS1 110 1 , 14 I ,C II R 1 ( 101 • 14 )
CnMMnN/F10/THFC(lOl,1~),THES(lOi,14).TVl(101,1~),T\I~llOl.l~)
CnM Mni\1 / FIll DlJ ( 10 1 , 14) , DSH 1101, 1~) , II f, (.1 0 1 ,14) , AR( 101 .14 )
,!
• " •
COMMON/FI2/TZ2 (I01,14}, ZI (101,14), TZB( 101,14 ,_Z/-,(I01,14)
CF)Mi,4nN/FI6/HINF,RF I,RF2, S IGT,VIST(101,1/-)





TV2( I, 1"NXM)=Vl ST( 1,1 "NX_),_SIG (1 •1 :NXM)/S I(;T
A9(I•I"NXM)=(].+TV_(I•I:NXM) )_(F)SH(I,I:NXM)+II(],I:NX_4)_t_II(I•!;NXM
1))
AIO( I•I INXM )=( (SIG( I=,1_NXM)-I. +TV2( I •I :NXM) x((S IGT-1. ) ),'._r)tl(1, ] :r,ix._)
I-IJ(1,1:NXM)'XCIIRI(1,1:NXM)X=SIG(I,I:NXM)/FMr)4(I,I:NXM) )-:.'II(1,1:r,IX _)
AIB( I, I _NXM)=( F.L-I.+TV2( 1, I :NXM)X,(F.LT-I. ))x=PC(1-.] _NXI4)
AA1 (i, 1 :NXM) =TVl (1, i :NXM )_.'(Ag( I _1 _NXM) +A i0 (I ,1 :NXM )+AI__{I, 1 ;NXM) )
TVl (1 •I :NXM) =-ZZ_=SI.(,I,I :NXM)'WTZ2 (I• 1:NXM)/R2




XXI=I ./TV1 (M1 ,N)
AA2 (MI, N) =- (4.,_AAI(MI I,N)-B.':-'AAI (H1,N )-AAI(M50•t'!))_XXI
'to CONT INI.IE
TV I ( 1 • 2 : NX 1'44 ) =A A2 ( 1 • 2 =NXMI+ ) + ( CUR 1 ( 1,2 : iklXM4 ) / EMI")A ( I, 2 _ KI)_M_ ) +TH FC ( i
11 ,P_:NxrA4)/BT( I ,2:NXH4 ))x(AAi (I ,2 :NXMt+) =
TVI (1,1 _r41)=AA2 (I, I;MI )+2./EF_DA (I ,1_M1 )_'_AAi (I,1 :_41)
TV2 (I, 1 _NXM)=\IABS{ TVl (I, 1 INXM) :TV2 (1, I:NXM) )
F)r)71 N=I,NI
























RL I) ( N ) =AL [) ( N ) + ( 2. - ( U ( J 1 , "ll + l J( J ,"I) ) I UF. ( N ) ') >;; ( Z'" ( J , 1\1 ) - I 1\1( J 1 , ~, ) ) I ? •
CntH I !'-HIE
\.1R.ITF(6,150)





CIIT 2 ( 1 : M1 ) = 1 • I ( 1 • + 5. 5~c ( ZN( 1 , t\1: M1 ) / ALE ( 1\\ ) )*,;; 6 )
TV? ( 1 ,1\1 : M1 ) =RE2';< R0 ( 1 ,}\I : M1 ) *\I F ( f'..\ ) ':c RL [) ( 1\1 ) *Ci 1T 2 ( 1 : M 1 ) I \f I S n ,f\I : M1 )
TV 1 ( 1 , f'.1 ) =0 •
ClIT 2 I 1 : M1 ) =VARS( f)l I ( 1 , l\I:t-n ) : CUT 2 ( 1 : ~, 1 ) )




VP\.lJS=\I 11,1\1) lilT All
VD l\IS=-VPLlJS':C5. 9
APLllS=26.,;cEXP I \lPLUS)
C1\1 PLII S=Z1\1( M, N) ,;, Rn I '''', 1\1 ) *R f. 1 I \I I S ( M, f\I ) ,;< ClJT
ANPLlIS=CNPLUS/ AP'-IIS
IF(AI\IPl\IS.GT.12.)GO TO ::\11A
V 1ST L = • 4>;' Z1\1 ( M, f\I ) ,;c I 1 • -1. I FXP ( A\1 P'-II S ) )
GO TO "3115
~116 \lISTL=.4*ZN(M,N)











Sl JBR. 01 IT I NF S IJ R'- I M( 1\.1 1 ~ f\I X"'11 , VF , R0 F )
cm-lMQN/F6/INT (1'd ,-THE (14), TI MP (14), TEMP (14), TF (14), TFI (14). T~2 I Ii..) ,
1 , T F ':\ ( 14 ) , T E'd 14 ) • T r= 5 ( 14 ) , T F: A I 14 ) , T F7 ( 14 )
COM M01\1 I CHEQA1 ISH I 101 , 14) ,T I 10 1 , 14) ,P ( 101 , 14 ) • I., f-J. I X ( 10 1 • 14 ) ,
1CL(101,14,5)
COMMONiF~3/QFXR(101,1~)
COMMOl\.fj F301 TIvIAS S1 ( 14) , TMll 55 ( 14 )
CnM~" 0:',1 / F4 5 I CH ( 14 ) , T IAI 1 ( 14 ) (





TEl( I :NI )=TF( I :rql ) ,_TF ( 1 ; r_l )
TE2(I:,',II)=OSVGATHR(CL(I,I,Z':NXMI),I_!T(].:NI).;TE2(I:_'I) )
TF2 (1 :_,il)=TF:2 (!:_,_I)/ .o25
TF_.(I :_II)=TF_2(I:NI):::TF2(I;_I1) .,
TF:4( I ;NI )=TF3 (1;F,!I)=::TE2 (1 :_ql)
TI=5( I :N].)=TE4( I;N I)R:TF2 (I :NI }
TE6 (I :NI )=5552.-20 In4.:',:Tl=2(i:_J1)+'530_A.=::TF_,(1:F_I)-57q33.'::TP4 (I :,'.il)
I+232z_3.'::TF5 (I:NI )
TF7 (1 :N1 )=1798 .-12040.='.,TF2 (1:rql)+_0145.:'.,TF:'_(1:i_11)-_,2045.:'.:TI:4(1 :_,I.I)
I+12457.:::TF5 (I: r"l)
TI:MP(1tNI)='_22.-2208.:::TF2(l:_,'1)+5270.:',:TFg{l:r,_1)-5450.:','TE4(1;N1)+
].2097. x:TF5 (I :NI )
TWI(I:NI)=TF6(I:NI)+TET(I:NI):',-'TF(I:NI)+TE_P(I:_JI)",-'TFI(I:_JI)
TE6(I:NI)=60.9_I90 _::TE2(I:NI)+482.x:TE_(I:NI)_527 _T_,,.(t:._Wl)+lgg ;..: -
ITFS( I:N1 )
TE7(1;N1)=6.10-6,6.5-'.':TF_2(I:N1)+141.X:TF3(1:_II)-141.:::TF4(I :F.!l)+5g.6;::
1TF5 (1 :NI )
TFMP( I :NI )=-. 44-I0.7:'.:TF2(I :NI )-20.6:'.:TF:3(I ;N1 )+17. g:::TF/.(I;Ftl)-6.7:::
ITF:5(1:N1)
TF_( 1 :N1 )=TE6( 1 ;NI )+TI=7 (I:_,!1):'.:TI=(1:Kil)+TEMP (1 ;NI ):_TFI (I :F,II)
TP6(I:N1)=TF6( I;N] ):::1.F6
C TF6( I :NI ) IS IN J/KG.
TET( I :N1 )=OBVGATHR (CJFXR( I, I:NX_41 ), INT (I :FJl):TF7 (1:_,!I))





CFIt4MI3N/FI/NI, N 14, NSO, I_152,_41,M11, M5()_F,!,INJI
C[I_4MFIN/F2/K_XM, NX tv11,Nxr43, NXM4, NXM5, F,IXM n, l',tX,'42,FIXMM
C('IMMI-)N/F3/82,RE,TW,MM,XX, ZZ, F_, BFTA, R_.!,FL, _LT,,I,!,r)Y
C,A_4_/i{-)_/F?/1I(101,14),v(101,14) ,RA( 101, I_ ),_( 101,14), PC (101,14 )





CI3MF,IAr,I/FIO/THFC(101,14) ,THFS( 101,14 ),TV1 (101,14), T\I2( I()1,14 )
CI}NIMFIN/FII/01!( I01, 14 ),I')SH(I01 ,Iz')1.46(I01, In) ,.4R (I0 1, IZ_)
C{)_I,_ON/F13/AI11 (.101, 14,7 ), THE1 (101,1 4), THF2. (I()1,14 ),\!AIR (]01, IZ_),D.C
11_(101.14,3),.411(101,14,7),A_(101,14,7),Ar,_(101,]_,7) .A0,(101,1z+,7)
Cf).'_InN/F12/TZ2(101,14},ZI(101,14),TZB(IO],I4),T74(101,14)
£O_._MI-IN/FI6/H INF, R E1, RF_2, SI(;T,v IST (10!,14)
T\I1(I, I :NXM )=-ZZx:SI (1° I: NXM );::TZ2 (1,1 :NXM)/F_ 2







i) CL ( ;1 , 1 , I : t\' XM"3 ) = ( CL ( ?>, 1 , J : 1\1 X:vi 3 ) - CL ( 1 , 1 , •J : 1\1 XM3 ) ) I TV1 ( 7. , 1 : f\\ XM3 )
1() Cni'''l Hili F
TV;1 ( 1 , I : 1\1 XlvI ) = ( F L+ \J 1ST ( I , 1 : [\.1 X,''1 ) ':' SIr.. ( 1 • I : 1\1 X M ) ':' FLTIS 1C..T) t" \f I S ( 1 , 1 : f\ IXM )
1/S1Gll,1:NXM)/RF
Iln 7 0 1'1 = 1 , 1\1 1
Xx1 = 1 • IT \/1 ( 1 , i\\ )
nt I ( 1 , [\1 ) = ( 4. t,q J( 2 ,. [\1 ) - 3 • ::q J( 1 , ~.1l -II( ": • f\1) ) ':' XX1
ns H I 1 ,f\1l = ( 4 • ':' SH ( ? • 1\1 ) -?, • ':' S~ ( 1 • ~I) - SH I 3 ,1\1) ) ,;, XX1
XX?=I./TVlIMl,N)





I)C L I rJ.} • N• I ) =- ( I •• ':' C'- I MIl, 1\1 , ,I ) - 3 • ':' CL ( M1 , [\.1 , J ) - CL ( /vi '50 , 1\.1 , .1 ) )::' x X2
?o enl'lT p.JIJF
7 (J Cnt\IT HItJF.
nn ~n 1=1,3
?, ( ) nC'- ( 1 , 1 • I : i\1 XM) =T IJ 2 ( 1 , I : 1\) XM ) ':' 0 CL ( 1 , 1 , I: 1\.1 Xr-l )
i). h 1"1 , 1 : 1\1 XM ) =V I S I 1 , 1 : f\1 XM) I RF':' I nIl ( 1 , 1 : 1\1 XM) -I J ( 1 • 1 : 1\1 X /vi ) ':< C11 Q 1 ( 1 • 1 :f\\ XM) I
IFMOAll,I:NX'A»)
0. A I 1 , 1 : 1\1 X."1 ) = I 1 • - Z1 I 1 • 1 : f\1 Xf.,!) ) lSI I 1 , 1 : f\.' X /vi )
r~ F. TUR N
FI,10
SIIRR[l!IT1NF \fFCI
Cn1-1 MnN/ F1 / 1\11 • N1 l~ • 1\1 '5 0 , 1\1 lj 2 , 1\11 , '·11 1 , M'50 , 1\1. J , ~.I J 1
CrJ tvlt·\ n 1\1 / F2 / NXM, [\1 Xf'A 1 , NXI~ 3 • f\.' X1-1'+ , 1\1 XM" , 1\1 XMR , 1\.1 X[\1? , f\1 XMM
cnMMnN/F3/~2,RF,TW,MM,XX,ZZ,F~,RFTA,R~.F,-.F'-T,JJ,OY





COMMnN / F91 S 1 I 101 , 14) ,S S 1 I 101 , 14) •n S 1 I 101 , 14) , CIIR 1 I 101, 14 )
C[11"11\1 0 1\; I FlO I THFC( 10 1 , 14 ) , THFS1.1 0 1 , 14 ) , TV 1 I 10 1 , 14 ) , T\f 2 I 1() 1 , 1I.' )
Cn'''1 Mn1\1 / FIll n II I 10 1 • 1 4 ) ,nS H ( 10 1 , 14 ) , AA I 1<) 1 , 14) , AA I 1 0 1 • 11. )
cn~~nN/FI2/TZ2(101,14),ZI1101,14),TZ?>llOI,14).T741101,14)
CnIJl Mn[\11 F13 / 6tH I 10 1 , 14 • 7 ) , THF 1 I1 a1 , 14 ) , TH F2 I 10 1 , 14) ." AI R ( 10 1 • 14 ) • nc
1L I 101 , 14, 3 ) , A\I I 101 , 14, 7 ) • A/vi ( 101 , 14. 7 ) , A1\1( 1() 1 • 14, 7 ) ,Il Cl I 101. , 14. 7 )
CO~MnN/FI6/HINF,R~I.RF~,Sl~T,VISTIIOI,14)













TV2 ( ] , i : N XI.,I} =£ ! ( I • 1 : lxlX!._) ::-'_.,r!.( ]., I : _,,Xr..,') ._','-I! ( I ,, ] : I',_Xl,4)







_i0( i, 2 :_X_,.:z_)=Sl(I, 2 :r',,X."I/-,-)::'-TF4!=C(1,2 :_,IX;4z,-) I_T( ].,_ :N;,'_..4z,.)
z_AI (], 2 :k_Xmz,,.)= _:_n.a,(i, ? :r,_×_,.;z,,)::--_n (1,2 :mY:.._4.).:'.-.\I(], 2 :_X '.,_,g.)
_i_( I ,2 :NXl',.i4)= _q (I, 2 :i','Xr_4-):::(nsI (I, 2 :_X,'-1_):::A!_{I,2, I :f,,',Zmz,.)+SSI (I, ? :
].NX igz,.] _::A_,1[ 1,2,1 : :,._X,',_4) ) -_ t [ 1,2 : r,_Xmz+)
'_f..'( 1,2,1 :.,',lXmZ,.)=TZZ+( 1,2 : NXmz+):::A 1_{ ]., 2 : _qym/¢}
AO( !_,?,] :NXN z'.)=AQ( l, 2 :_'.!X!:;4);'."A[':(! ,2 ,I :h-_Y!"_.4")+A iO (i ,2 :N X_4/'):'."AAi (] ,2:
I i,,X_'._z,,.) -T7_.3 ( I, 2 : i\i X t',_.z4-) :::A13 ( 1., 2 : i',iXf.,'l4.)
_,_2( ] , 2 : I"IXI'4I,'.):L_A ]. ( I ,_2.: !',IXtd& ) -',-'!I( ]., 2 : i',!Xt._.4)-F'.',na ( 1,2 : i'4XmZ,.) :',:Af-,( I, 2 : n_X_'._4
I)
_l'_( I, 2 : NXMZ,.) =At( 1,2 : n._XI._z,.) :.',-"( l-)S] ( I , 2 : ,",IVt"_L) ::-'L_I_( I. ,, 2,2 :,X,S.'_4) +S S 1 { I • 2:
iNX,'44.).=::AM (I,2,2 :F4X:..._z,.))- aZ_2(I, 2 :_!Xr.,_z-,.)
#.r,!( 1,2,2 : Nx_z-,- ) =TZZ,- ( 1 ,_ 2 : [kIIXM& ) ;','/3 1"_ ( 1 _.2 : r,IXr4_ }
_(_2_2_{u_`44_=a'Q_(_2_k_X_`_z'._,`_`t4(_2_2_``!yM`_.)+a`]_(_2_×_4z'.)_._:/_a2_,2-:
1_,lXm". ) +T\/2 ( 1, ?_: NX.M,".) ;',:CI I_ 1 ( 1,2 : r,..,×m4 ) ,::\t { 1,2 : r,_×,v,.z_) -S ! ( 1,2 : n_×r,._z,,) --.'.-"C!JR1 ( . •......
21,2 :NX_gz_) ;:-"A6 ( 1,2 : NXM4)-P ( 1, 2:_\1X _1,'.)_:=S 1 ( 1,2 : _._X_,4&) _-."&q { ] _,? : NX _.!&)-
%1"Z3( i, 2 :r,!Xi'4z,-):: '_! ( I, 2 :_X.'44 ) t
._._(1,2 :{'.jXt44-)=_,A1(1,,2:_JX,'.'.L,.}":.:V {1,2 :_,_×.",,_4.)+ l=,.4nt,(] ,2 :k_x_'._z.,.)::=p (1,2 :NXm,'.)
z_I=',(].,2 :NXt,4z,.)=AP.(I ,2: _,._X!,.4z.,-).='.:(I351(I,?: _q,z_.,_/.),' .-_i(I, 2, _ :_l×r,_,'.)+SSl (I, 2 :
I,,.,Xi4z,.):::.a..4(],2,3 :r',!X:"_4))-.aA2 (I•2 :_!×t..'_4.)
t._!,t( 1, _,_ : _!X_AZ,.) =TZZ,( 1,2 : rd_u_ )".:A13 ( 1,2 : uX..',_4]
T\/I(1,2:NX.'4".)=Ag(1,2:NXU&);'.'-_&!.,'.( 1,2,,_:n_X_',_&)+AIO(] ,2:.",'×u&);'.'-A&?(l,2:
l _X,'4". ) -T\_2 ( 1,2 : I',_× :_/--,) ;::CI !R ] ( 1, # : _,,Y,r,.,4) _'.-'tI ( l, 2 : _,_X_,4z. )
._L3( ]., 2, _ : ..',IXf.,,z,) = T\/1 ( l, .7.: _.,!Xx,_z+) - p ( 1,7 : .,",!_u& ) .':'.(/_ l 0 ( ! o2 : .",!Y.,.4& ) ::.'#i,4.,DA (
_1 , 2 : _,._X_,lz,.)+S 1 ( 1, # : _',lX_'.-_z.,.) _'.:CI_R1 ( ]., 2 : _._X_,,',",) )-TZ_( 1,2 :NX_Z_);::A ]._ (1,2 :,',,l×_,_&)
i_A2(1,2:_._X_.'_,'.)=_.z_I( ] ,2:_.IXU&):.'.-'H( ] ,2:_,!X_..I&)-F_4DA( !,2:_Y'4".);:-'(',/I.£( ].,7:
I r,_Xi:_,z,-) / S ] G ( 1,2 : _X'4& )/q _::_( { 1 .+\11 ST { ]., 2.: :4× u,,. ) ;'.:ST'; { 1,2 : r,,y _..',L)/S f; T ) ;:: (ng
2;4 ( ], ? : 1,!X;;,z_) -PC ( 1,2 : _,X_44) ) + ( EL+EI.T':'.\/l ST ( 1,2 : _.!Y1,"4) ,::S T.r-.( I, 2 : r,ly t_,'. )/S ! (;
,',r ):::PC( 1 ,,2 : _!X_-:z,.) )+!1( ]., _ : .',.!Y,_',,'.) =:--.__ ( 1,2 : i,_×u4 )-n_y# ( i. ,2 : r4\:,_z,.) )
32
."I_ (I,2 :NXF_4)=n8( I, 2 :_,iX,'4_):::(F}SI(], 2 :NX_4&)*AII(I, 2,,4:NX',_)-FSS] (I ,2:
AhJ( I ,2, & :NXt',_6,-)=T Z4 ( I, 2 :N X.'44)::-'6]"_(I ,2 :NX_ x/')
A_{ 1,2,4:NXt'A#)=_9{ 1,2:_XMZ,-)-I-'A;'A|1,2,_:NMr'_z'.)+_10( 1,2:NX_A_)*_2{ ],2.:




AA2 (i, 2 :NXMK,)=AA I( ]•2 :NX_46,)*CL(1,2, I tr,.1×_4_)-F:pn_{i, 2 :F]xr44),DCI.(I, 2,
LK : NXM_ )
al%( I, 2 :NXM4) :a_ (I ,2 :r'._XM4)*( nSl (I, 2: MXM) X:A|i(I ,P.,,,i:r,IXr,'.Z+)+SSl (I ,2 :
INX_"_4);:-'6F_(I._2, J :NXM_ ))-aa2 (I,2 :NX_v_4)
AN( I ,2, J :NXM&) =TZ&( I, 2 :NXM6,)*AI_ (i ,2 :NXM'.)
AO( 1,2, J "NXMt*) =A9 ( 1,2 : NXM4 )*AM( ], 2,,J : HXM& )+AIO ( 1,2 : luXN& )-'.'(A A 2 ( 1,2 :
].NXr4& ) -T Z._ ( 1 _ 2 : ,_lX *A4 ) ='.:A1 _ ( ], 2 : h.ix Mz_)





CCINf,10N/F1/N I, r,lI".,A,150,{'._52,,NI,P,II, N_50,I',l,l,N,Ii
CQt4_QN/F.'4/B2,RE,TN, MM, XX, ZZ, Ft'4,BFTA,RN, FL ,FLT _J J, r)Y
C_MMOFI/F7/II( 101,14 ) ,V( 101 , ]4) ,RO( 101,14 ) ,N( lO1, la) ,PC ( 101, lz, )
CQr4MOtx_/CHF.QAi/SH( 101,1.4),T(101,1 _.),p(lOl,.lz_),WMIx(101"]..z*),
ICI.(101,IZ_5)
Cf]M_N/ TR ANS /\I S (IO I,I& ),TK (I/"),S IG( IO l,l& )
Cr]MMRN/Fg/ST(IOI,IZ+),FMF)A( lOl,14),7. N(lOl,lt-,.),Rl(101,14)
CQM,'4Or,*/FQ/SI (IOI ,IZ_),S£1( IO] ,I/"),DSI (IOI ,]t*),CIIRI(101,14)
C[')Ni_41"]N/F1 I/F)U(10 ], l& ),r)SH(101,14 ),A4 (I01,1 z_),A_ (i01, ]z_) ...."
(.{qF4r;,rIN/F12/TZ2(101,14),ZI(101,14),TZ'_(IOI,IA),TZZ,(IOI,IZ_)
CO_4..'4rlN/F13/AIJI (101,14,7) ,TNFI (101,11,),TNF2( 101,14) ,\tAIR(101, IZ_),r_£
IL (101,14.,3) ,ALl(101, IA,7), A_4(I01, It,,7) ,AF._(I01, iz+,7), AO( 101, i&,7) •
CF)._t40N/F15/A_._r(101 ,P_,7)
C()...'.IFIr_N/F16/HI NF, R E1,RF2, S IGT, V IST (10i, la )
COMNr]N/F23/_FXR (101,14)
Dr, 100 I=I,2
A20( I:_1 )=SI( i, I :,41)*Rr](1, I:'.,11)
a_rl.1 ,,I, 1:F41)=2.-:_A20(t :M].)*-If(1, I:F_I)
t_F'_(],I, I,2 :V_l)=A20( I:_'_1)::-"(P( I, I"_1 )/Rr](I, I:.Ul)+2.'::ll{I, T:M].);:_';:2)
AF'F}.1, I,:4:F';1)=a,,4r)(I, I, i :t_l)*\t(I.,I:r',_l) ....
. _.r4(),].,I, 5:MI )=At'_r](, I,I :F_I):_CI_(i, I ,3 :t_l) • _
z%;'.I0, l, I,6:_41)=_n( I ,I, i:._t},_CL(I, T,4; _I )
_r4r], 1, I,7 :M1 )=a_',!O(].,T,I :_41)'::CL(1, I ,5 :r,_l)
1OO _,_fl, I,I,Z_I_II)=6MO(I,1I,I:'_I);:.'N(I,I:MI)
A20, I:"_.I)=PMDA (1,1 :_41)*Rfq(1,1 :_..41)
_N(].,I,I:t41)=A20(I:_I)*V(I,I F_l)-_S(l,l:t_!t)*(r_Sl(l,1 _4! )::=/_I_(I,i,].:
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I . . .... ..
I,,Ii)+SSI (I, I :,'41)_:-'Af-IH{i, I•1.:t_l))
_r_,(I , 1, ? :Y, 1 ) =.__.0 ( 1 :r_,l )_:_(I,( 1, ! :,'41 ) _:_v( 1,1 :F_I )-46( 1,1 : ml )/P.n( 1,1 : t,.11) )
I-A_(I,I:_"!I)::=(F_SIII,l:ml)::-'_,II(l,l,2:tv'l)+S.ql.(l,l:ml):::A_'D(l,l,2lml))
a_1(i, !,=_:I,_l):_ 5'0(i :,'._i 1'::(V i, I:_._I)_:V(I, I :F_I)+P( i, I:ml )IRO( I, I :r,,,l) )-
J,,
IA_ (I, I:.gl}'::(F)SI(I, I :;,_.!):::_AII(1, I,_: i'._I)+SSI (I, 1:ml },:_AmO(I, i, _,:MI })
._'_'(1, I,,z,.:MI }=L_PO{I :i'_l)=::{\I{1, I:tel)-':.=_(! ,I :"_i)-VTS( I, 1 :Ul }--:.=(
If_SH{I, 1:_.il)+(F=L-I.):::PC(I, 1:,'.'II))/SIG( ],'I:,_._].)/_ F/PII(I ,,I:.Ul)-
I.(II{].,I :_,II),::A6(I, I:,V,l)-OF XR (I, !:_,_I) )/No( I, 1 1,_i))'AR( I, i
2 :,v.l)'::(r)51(I, 1:ml )::=_IJ(1,1.,_ :t,'_1)+SSI (], ]:,',_l)::_I',in(I, I ,,z+:m I ))
Ap_)(l::_l)=_RO(l:Ul);:=\,(1,1:t,,_].)
At,l{1, I, 5 :M1 )=A20( 1:ml )_:-'CL(i, l, 3: ml )-nCL (l, ],l :ml ):::EmF}a(I, 1 :,'-_I)-
1,_.8(1,1 :_II)::'-(l_Sl(I, 1::,,II );:-'AIJ(1,1,5:'gl )+SSI (1 ,I :F._I)::-.Amn(1 ,I, 5 :,'4]))
a_,(l,l,S:{_l)=a20( I:ml),::CL{I,I,Z_:MI)-F)CL(l,l,2:ml );:_F:mF)A{I,I:F,_I)-
IAS( 1,1 :_I )':'(DSI {1,1 :_':I):,'=AIJ( I, I, 6,:Nil)+SSI {I.,i:MI )=:_AMD{1,1,6 :N_I')
AN( 1,1.,7 :_:il):A20( I:_._I)_::CL(i, I, 5:MI )-F)CL(I,1,3 :ml )-%'FHF)A(I, I;4.I-I}-





AO( 1,1, _,:_1 )=_3.0-'::(-P (I, 1:M1 )+R!-)(I,1 :.Vll)_:=(\I(I, I :ml )x,V(I, I :F!I)-
III(1, I :t,il);::If(1,1 :ml )) }+A_,_(1, i ,B :M1 )_,T7_,(I, I :M1 )
A_`_3(_Fi1_=A_:_(R_(_m1)_:V(_Fi1):_:_(_]_F_1)-VIS_]_u_)_`:_
I(F)SH(I,I:MI)+(=I-].):::PC(I,I:Pl))/RF/SIr;(I,I:MI)-II{I,I:_.!I):::A(..,(I,I:










AN I, 1,4 :MI )=-TZ4( I, I :MI):::A'_J(1, I,4:r41)
AN I,,!,5:_'41)=-TZ4(I,I:N',I)_::_!(],l,'5:ml)
_,',_I, I ,,6 :v_1)=-TZ z.,(I, i:_,ii):::A_,!(1, I,_,:_,AI)
•_,",_1,1 ,7 :__I)=-TZ"(1,1:ml):::A_._(1,1,7:_.'II)
() I=T I IR ;'.1
I..=_',1l) •"
SIIp,q D!IT Tixll= \IEC3
_Ir:,Fn_SIDF.,BCL (I01,14)
C('!_,_;'.;F'_gIFlIF.,1 !_I1_,_,tSO,K152,.'41,MII,_"_50,_!,J,K_,l1
Cn,'._r,_I')_./F2 /MXr..',,_,tX:,,1 F.'Xm3, ,',_X_,Az_,_'.iXr_ ,r_,"XaR, _!X_,.'2, _,.rxI'.,:_,4
C OlV_r,,irlF.!1 I=3/82, a F, T!,i, M,_,,,XX, ZZ, FFI, P,F T.a, qF,i,I::I.,FLT, .I,I,DY
crlF_,MqF_/F6/INT(IZ,),THF(14) ,TIuP( IZ,),TF:t._P(la) ,TF(14) ,TFI(IZ,) ,TF2(114)
!. -
1 .rF3 ( 1L ), l'Fz. (lZ,) ,TF5(].a) ,TT-A(14) .T;7(].z,)
C.fh','ii,_l'l.'_/_7/ll( 1P! .* 1.t-'-) ,\/( ]O!, 1_) ,_,r!( 101, ]./.) 9N( ]01916.) _PC(101,lL_)
crl,,.i_.._,nr,l/CHFO_ 1 IS.H( 1O1, ].z,) ,T ( 10 !, 1z,) , p ( 101., lk)',ur41Y ( lot • l_ ),
1C1.( ](11, 1L,_5)
: CFI=4,4r|N/T_,L_t,'S/VTS ( I Oi, I_ ) ,TK ( 14 ) t ST'; ( 101,14 )
cn_,iqlM',.I/F_ / aT (-101, I..), _r.Ana(101,14.) ,ZM( 101, I z,,.) ,RI ( lot, I z-.,)
r.n_,,'4.q_/Fq/SI ( IOI, i,'.), £S I ( 191, la) ,r')sI ( 191, ] 4.} ,,CIIR I (101,14)
" (inr,_.:ilN / F I O/TH_:C ( iOl, 14 ), THES ( 101, I _' ), T\I] (].() I, I z' ), T\/? ( lnl, lZ_ )
CrI_.i;41ON/F] 2/TZ 2 ( !r11_,I z_) ,Zl ( I01 ,]4), TZ'_ ( lfll ,]z.), T7Z,(101,14)
(in;,_4n_,/F l ?;/All]. ( Inl, IZ,, 7 ), TI4_I ( I_I , I z,), THF2 ( ].0]. 9 !4 ) _\IA [ R ( ]O]. , !z_ ) , lq_,,
] I.( 1.O1 , I/', B) ,A!l( I_131, !z,,7) , _,_ ( 10]. 1/-,7 ) ,AX1( I01. IZ=,-7), _n( 101, IZ_,7 )
r'.FIt,,'(Ir,_/F 17 / X'-!2, XHI:, b,l.H, _ I.'4F, ._r'.._H,TI::, RnF, \!F, \/I ._ F, SFtF._PF
cn,',i,'.',n_!lFlqlTfi ] 1 ( l _.), C12, P,.l( ].z, ) , pncnM.£, _oCH ( 10]., ] z, )
Cr!,.i_..i[_,,_/F_O/TX!ASS i ( ] _,), T,_aSS (14)
BIT RCL
q ID ( 2 _ I : KIXM2 ) :!_111 ( 2_, 1 _ 1 : I_1X'\'12 ) /S 1 ( 2 , t : _".!Y_'_2 ) /F['_flA ( 2 _ I : PJX _'_2 )
\! ( 2 , I : I_IXr_1_) =A111 ( 2 _ I _ S : IxlXi42 ) /All] ( 2, t , I. : r,!yM2 )
TV I ( 2, I : N>',_4__) = (II( 2, i : .',_X_42) =:ql( 2, I : ,_X:.42) +V,( 2 • I : I_×_,._2 ) =::V( 2., I : _XlY_2 ) ) /2.
1"\!2(2.,l:KIXiq2)=_-ll](2,t,4:_XMR)/.&l!] (2,1,t:r,!_(M2)-TV] (2°I :_4X_I?)
P(2,] :NXM2)=T\/2(2,I:tqxr42);;=Rfq(2,] :NX_'!2)/(FQCN(2,1=NIX_42)-l*.)
pl,,(] :"1] )=OBVGATHR(P(2, 11._!X_'1), Ir'.!T(l:_,_] ) :PN(I:_._I ))
P ( I • I t,_,IXMI )=Q# \ISC/_TR ( P_:!(1 : NI ) , 1_T( I : r_!I ) : P ( I, I : _Y_l ) )
T F ( I : _'_! ) =0 £ \_G.^T14R ( Wt_I X ( I, I : _"X'_"']. ), f _ T ( I : _'."i) : TF ( I : ._._I ) )
T# ] ( I : NI ) =PN( I : tdl ) :::TF ( I : r,,1 ) /T,,!/=nCnUS
q r1( I, I : _X _,iI ) =,.q._\lSCATR ( TF I ( I : _,I].), I UT ( I : _,11) : P.rl( I., ]: ,,._x_4I_) )
SH( I , ]. : !klXN1) =F'OCH( [ • 1 : k_Xi4) :::P( 1 • 1: r,,X:._) IP, n ( 1 • 1 : _*Y_:".I
TI_2 ( 1 : _=1 ) =T:465S ( 1 : r,.t1 )/T[_ 1 ( 1 : rul )
\1( 1, ! : I\!X_I )=(JP\!SCATr*t( TF2 ( 1 : _1! ) , _.._,T(t : I_,]) : v( 1, i : #.[X;41) )
T!=_ ( 1 ): ( 3.:::Rq( 1,1 );::\I ( 1, 1 ) +F_'ll3A ( _. 1 ) ;1:140( _ 1 ) "_\! ( _,, ] )-R[] ( [ , ] ) ,-'W ( ]. , 1 )_"
lZkt( ?, l ) ) / (&.-".:qO( 2,1 )::-'!_13A( 2, ! ) )
r)n 20 _,;=2,'_i
TF3 ( _t) = ( _. :'.:Fi, n a ( t, _ ) ;:-"P,T ( l, '_) :_RA ( 1, _ ) I: T P2 ( ._.t) + !=M13a ( _. _ ) ::'-F_T ( q, N) :::
l_fl( _,, I,I ) ;::V ( 3, I\! ) )/( z+. :::E'4DA ( 2, i_t) ;:=RT( 2, _._)_R.Q.( 2, N) )
2() C{liX'T I l'.q IF
\t( 2 ,1:r',_Xr,lI )=O?\ISC,_ITP,( TF3( l :kI1) ,, I_'tT( l :I',_l ) :\f( 2,, l :_'.IX"'_]-) )
H ( I , I : 1"!X N ) = S H ( 1,1 : i',_X I4 ) + ( ! ] ( ], 1 : k_X r_) ;'.,-I l ( 1 , 1 : r',l_ i,4) + \/( 1 • 1 : r.,_y _,,'_) :::\/( 1,1. : r,,,Y r,.,
!1)12.
Ct(2,l,'_:r,_X_'42)=!_!ll(2,1,5:t'IX_',_2ilA!ll(?,l,]:_IX_42)
CI_(2, I,z,-:_IX_'.'_2)= AII](2, I,6:r_1×M2)IAt_l(_,I,I:,',,I'zw_2)
CL (2, I, 5 :klX_2)=A!II(2, I,7 :I',IXM2)lalll(2, I, 1:k_Xr,12)
Of! If"_=l,l',II
ARC=-T._4ASS (k!) =:=.£IG ( 1 ,lu ) =:=P,I: / \! I S( 1 ,_1)/I=1./1_2_:-" S1 ( 1 ,,_' )=:_T72 (1,'_1) ;;"7 Z/2.
CI_(] ,,kl,'_)= (Cl_(2,i",l,_ )+ __C;:"5. F---A)/ (I •+_BC )
CI_(!.k',4)=(CI_(2,_',4)+ASC",:.q2£)/(I.+ARC)
CI_(1,_,;,5 )= (Cl.(2,r,,,5 )+a_C:::O.nS) / (I.+ARC )
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]0 CIqNTT_,IIIF
CI_HFF=XNF::-'L. OO3 / A_H
HCLII,I:NXF4):CL(1,1,'R:r, tX_,_).r,T.C!.F4=F
CI.(I, I, _,:NXF!)=,.TnVC TRI.( C L_FF ,,P,Cl. (I ,I :i',IXf_) :CL (I.,I, "_:F..Iy.t,4) )
HCL (I,,I :h.,Xr,4)=C!.(1,1 ,z,.:_,IXU).GT..O2_;
CL (1.,I •t,,.:I,,IXFi)=.'-):qVC TP,L (O. q25 ,i4C_(191 :¢',IXM):CL (1, I •" :r,tx/,,:))
HCI_(1,1 :I',.IXJ'4)=CL(I, I, 5:,",IXM).GT..O r,`
('L(I ,I ,5:NXM)=P...nVCTRI.(O.O50 ,HCI.(1, I :F,'XF,',.):CL( t ,], 5 :KtY.',,'.)) "
HCI_(I,,I :NXF'I)=CI_(I, I,,c',:NXF'_).LT. q. F:-6, .....
CL( I,1,'_'NX_v_}=.,r)r4',;CTRI.(£.F-;-,,FIC.I.( , 1:t,.!Xt,,_):CL( I, I,3,1_l'xM)
f4C,l_( ]., 'l:F'IXf"1} --CI.( I , I _ 4 : MX."A } . LT. 5. E-_,
CL (1,1.,z...•NXM )=O.£\/CTRL (5. F-_, RCL (I, I-NXM) :CI.(1, I ,z,.-_,'Zr..,.))
,4CL(I, 1 •K,Xr',i)=CL (i, i.,=,:,',.IX_,4).LT. ?:;•_:-&
CL(I,],R'K'X,'_)=r-)R\tCTRL(9._:-/'.;HCL(I,]'F.JXt.'_)'CI_(I.].,':;'i'.IXIU))
CL (I, !, 2 :F,!XJV)=I..-CL(I, i, I :MX_4)-CL (1 ,I,3 :l',.,Xr',')-Ci.(1,,I ,,z,.:_,.IXt_)- --
!CL( !,l ,5: NXM)
Ft',!O
SIIBn.nllT I I,IF VFCz,
F)I,'4FI',.!SIFINRCI.(I()I.,14.) . .....
CFli.-,'.;rl',,i/ F 1/F..t1 ,PAl",, _,!5O, K.152,M]., _'i] ] , F._50,FJ,I, _,!,11
C Flp,v_r11',!/F2/NXF,,,!',.tXr.,_l,F,_XF.".?, ,h.lX._4A_,I,*YMq _bX.',.,_R ,_MX.',,.2',I'.Xt4M
Cf!l:';i',_f_a_/F_/k2 ,f,t E, T''_, t..4;vi,XX, ZZ., Ft'.t, RFTA, Rhl._PL, FI_T, JJ, F)y





[.(-Ir_'_'IFIi,IITRAr,,SI\,'IS (iO I, _1.4.),TK (1" )•.9I f-;(1O!, 1._) -
C{'Ir'!'_4FIF._/F._/HT (10!, I/'),F!'AD.&(101, Iz,.),Z_'(1()i,lz,.),,;.,] (]O1, ].")
cn_,,_t4F)._/F9/S1(101,14),SSI( 101,14.), ns1(101,14.) ,CliP.i (101,14)
CFI_i'.;nN/FIO/THFC (I()1,,1" ),THFS (101 ,.I" ),,T\/1(101. i,'+),T_;2(101, IL)
CIqv'_4rI',}/FI?/TZ?(Ir)I,I") ,ZI (101,14.) ,TZ3( i0].,I/,),TZL( ]01 ,,1".) ......
(.f],r.'_",,,rli',I/F13/Alll(101 ,,.1z,.,7),THe1 (1_O!,].z,.),THE-2(101,1L_) ,VAIe (101, ]4.).F;C
]L (].O],1_.,"4).,AI!(101, lZ,-,7 ).,Ai'4(101, lz,.,7), ArJ(101, I.",7 ),^.'q([01 ,,1".,7)
Cr'It'INIII';IF 17/XN2 ,XHE ,ALH, ALHF, AMI-_,TF ,ROF ,',!F;Vl SF, SUF, _F




tl(P, 2 :..',,XF)_R)= AII] (2,2,2:_IXMA)/I%IIJ.(2,2,1:KtY',,R)
V( 2, I:NXM5 )=AI!I(2,1 ,_:r.,XM5))a_] (2, 1, 1 :t,,Y_5)
T\!l(_;2,I:NX{':,5)=(_I(2, I:_Xt'45)*ll("2,]:r,_X_,,_5)+V( 2, ] :,"'X_'45)*v( P, I :u)_,,.ir-.,))/2
T\I2(2,]:NXMS)=A_II(P_,I,4:_.,Xr'45)/AI!I(_,],].:_,Xr'._5)-T\I1(2. I:_Xr,,!5)
(2,1 :',!X,V_5 )=T',I2 (2, I :N× r_5)::-"P.n (2, I:rqX.".,__ )/ (F_C'-I(2, I :','/',"_ )- I..)'
SH (2, l :NX{'45)=FnCH( 2, ] :_.IXxi5)*P (2.,1:F,_r,,',5 )/r_n(2,1 :r',,Y:.,!_ )
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: ,r,.,
CI_( 2, I, 3 :..',IXi45) =AIII ( 2, I, g : N)<e.5)/AI!1 ( 2, !, I : _,!×M_)
CL [ 2,1, _ :F.iX_,!5):Atll ( 2, I, _: _IX,U.5)/A!!I ( 2,1, I : kIX1'45)
C.I.( 2,1,5 : F._Xr_5) :A Ill ( 2,1,7 :_,i×_4_)/All1 (2, I, I : _!'X_'15)
I112,,\'1 :r411 ) =2. _;'-:'-IJ( 2, H14 : M11 )-2.;:-'11( 2,H50 : _z]1 )+. 5_:"tl( 2, _1_2: _11 )
_- \!1 2 ,N1 :Mll )=2.5_-'\1( 2,_114 : _'_1 )-? ._=\/( 2, _,150: F_!1 )+. _,:-'V( 2 ,N52:_41 1 )
P {? ,_,_! :_11 ) =2. _i-'::P ( 2, a,ml4:,_11 ) - 2. -':'-P( 2, M'50:_.._11 )+. 5_*P ( 2 ,_J52 ;,_a] 1 )
SH(2._.II:MlI)=SH(2,F'IZ,:_I1.)':-'2.S-2.':'SH(2,_50:_II}+.5_:,SH(2,N52:Ull)
- Rrl(2,b!l't,111)=FOCH(g,NI:_II)':-'P(2,¢_II:_4!I}/SH(2,_'].:_II )
CL( 2 tSll,3 :MII )=2.6::=CL(2,bllZ.,g :MI I)-2. :::C.t (2 .NSO, q :Fai!)+._x:Ct(2,F,52,
]_ :1411 ) " ":....
el_ ( 2, N1, z, : M11 }=2.5-':-'C L { 2, N1/4, z_: _,11 }-2 • ,:-'CL ( __,_50, *": _41! ) +. _-':,CL ( 2, F,_52,
I._ : !_11 ) ....._,:_,
CL (2 ,NI, 5.:Mli )=2.5-':-'Ct (2 _bl14,5:_i I)-2.-':'CL(2, I)+.5 CL(2,N52, .. -
15 :i'alI )
TF3 ( 1 )=( 3.-".-'TF_SS( l } +g_nA (_,,1),:'-Rn( "_, 1 )-':_V(_,, 1 )-P17( 1, t )-':'V( 1,1 )::-"
IZN( 2,1 ) )I (" .'::Rq(2,1 )._._-Fw,DA (2, i )) :---
F)n 20 N=2,NI
TP'_(F,I) =(_.;:,_FMF)A(I,_4),:-'F_T(I,_,_)':-'TMASS(F.')+F_'."F).A(3,_'_)-':'RT('_,M)':" - -
iR[_("4,N );::V (_,N ))'/ (_..;:-"FMF)A (2,"_)':"F_T (2, _'._)-':"_n (2,I_))
20 C._NTIKHJF
TE( I :NI )-ORVGATHR(WMI × (I,i :MX_I ), I_'T(1:_'I):TF_(I :_I ))
TFI( I :N1 )=09\/GATNR (P( 2,1 •NXFAI ),IMT( I :_'I):TFI (I :K_I) )
TFP( I :NI )=O_VGATHR (P(_, 1:KX_I), IK'T(i :_I }:TF2( I :_'_I})...... :
T_"( I :NI )=.O_VG_TFJR(V (3,1 :t,_XUl),IB'T(I :_i ):T_.A(I :_'._I) )
TgS(] :_I-)=(TF_ASS(I:_'])::_(/'.=:=TFB(I:_!I}-T="(I:KII))+4.:::TFI(I'K_I)-TF2(
...... iI:NI))/B. - '
TFA ( ] :.Xll )=TF: ( I : _,1l}/'T_,_I_DCIq',.IS
TF.7(1 :r,l].)=T,".IAS S(1:_i ),:,.T_aAS S (I:_'_1.)ITF(,(1 :F,_I)
p,,a(I :N1 )=TF_ (1:_ql),:-'TF_(i:_'I)-t....;:.-TF7(1:_,'1)•
D J(I :'_1)=VSQRT (PH( I" _'al):PI,J(I :r,.'l) )
P_,_(I :NI )=(TFS( I:_'I}+PW( 1:K_I))/2.
TFI (1 :_\II)=PW( I :MI )-':-'TFA (I :I'.!I )
TF.2 (i :,_1)=T'aASS(1 :.'x_I }/TEl (1 :(Vl) _ '
P(I.I"NXi'al)=-'3_VSCATR(P_,.!(I:_'!I),I_T(].:HI):P(].,I:F'iXMI)}
Rfl(I, 1 :{',_X;.iI )=,.').RVSC ATR (TF.1(1 :h_l.}, IHT (I:I_,].):R FI(1, ! :,"I×:"iI ))
V (1,1 :NX{'41)=¢3_VSCATR (T=2 (i:_,Ii),Ii'._T(1 :_I :):V (I, ].:r,!X_4I) ) ...... ..<:.,.,.?_:
{'_rl 1('1-F.I= I,I\_I
SH (! ,,F,._)=F,-qCH(I •""I),:_-PW(_,')/TF1 (¢") ....
A_C=-T,'4ASS(h.');:'-SIG(1,N)::'-RF/VIS(.-I,{,')/F-L/82::_SI(I,I', );::TT.2(I,_,I)'._Z7/2. ..
el_(I ,t,_,3 )= (eL (2,._',3)+ARC;::5.F.-6)I (1.+ARC )
CL( ],;\I,/-'-)= (CI_(2,_'._,")+A BC"x.c)2_ )I(I..+ARC)
CL( I,N,5)=(ci_(2,F.',_)+ABCX:O.O5)/(I.+ARC)
- I() C['1_,_T I .,',!IJI::
H( 1, I:*',_Xq)=SH (1, ! ;F.,X_'")+( ill 1,1 :_IXr.a);:='I(1 •1 :_,,X_*)+V (1•1:_'Y._'.'),:,v(1, ] :_,._XF.!
I))12.
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CLHFF=XHF;::L. Ot)3 / A_,IH
_,C!. ].,].:NX,V,I=CL(1,1,_ _qXi.4).qT.Cl.t4Fr=
('1_( ,, !. , _,: IvXr.: ) =q ;'_\lC T _,I_ CLH=F 9RCI_ ( 1 , 1 : _'tX_) : CL ( 1-, 1 9t : 'lYt' ) )
_CL !,1 :r,.,X_)=Cl.(1,1,/. r,_X;',l).¢.T..a25
CI.( ,I,&:NXq)=OnVCTRI. O.925 ,RCL(I,] :r, IXM):CL(t,l,z,:t_zy'4))
!4CI. 1,]:HXM)=CI.(1,I,R ,,!x;,_).rT.or)£
CL( ,],'_:!,_x,_,!)=:.IP\tCT_I_ 0.o50 oRCL(I,!:r, Txt4)tCL(IoI,gt_,.xt,_))
14C1_ ] t] :luxi_._)=Cl_(].l,'% _t×f,:) oI.T.£o_-A
{.1_( ,],_,:i\!XM)=,q_\l[iTl_l. 5.F-_,I_CI.(I,] :,_.IX_4):CI_(1,].,_:,_.IX_4)) ..




(;L ( ]- , ] ,2 :i'lX':'l) =].,-_,1 ( ] , ]. _,]. :_lXt'4)-_,l. ( 1., ]. •'_'i_.IY!:')-CI. ( ]., ] • L: r,.!yl,!)-
ICI, (i, 1, 5:t, IXM)
i'-:t',111
.¢,I_4R.rll IT ] N_: TH F_ ,.:_13
[: FRFE ENFRGY, F_\_TH/_LPY, _r'][3 SPFCIF[C H_AT BY #,PPR[_I",'_ATT!,IG P(ILY_,_I-I_]AI. ST_PfI(')'%D
_'FaL '4nl. FF
._I ,';;Ei'qSI r}_,..CPI ] ( iOl, 14, !_ ) , I:t_T ( 1.01,1/' , lO )
r)IF,FIk,s!r')t,,I RG(I')I,I_')
CIqt,l,,ln k!/ F 2/NX_'4, IvXl','.1, NX .'43, IvXt44, t'IX M5, .XlX_4£, l_,lyM2, iMXMM
cr!_',_4r}_/F10/TH_C(IOl.,14.),THES(!O],! z,),T\/l(lOl.,l/-,.),TV2(lOl.l".)








Cl'] ....._I'!_,.i/CHFQR/ AT (2(),'_) ,P.I ( _2.(},_),CI (2(!,q) ,F,I (20,?,),F] (211,'-4.),
• FI (2(1, _,),;;1(20,_,) :
Cfl,,_FrlI\_/CHF_rl/F,qRT(I.OI, I/,,]9),Y( ]01,lO),X(lOl,lC)),Y_a_(] 01 )
CCI',I['4_NIC HF:nH _g/CP 12 ( i 0 1, i a, I 9 }
_:OlII\IAI_Fi'ICF(CPl I(I,I,I),AIIIII,.II,I)),(_._T(I,I,I),A_"(],1,I))
r)_ £CP I PT!IR nA] ,nag
BTT RG
C C{_FFFTCINTS AP,# IMP(IT FnP. TNR=F TFte.D=RATIIR_: pAt,.f:,!=S. { I ) _,OOK Tn
C IO00K, (2) IOO_')K TP. _OOOK, AMn (_,) 6.Q(IOK Tn !5_)nnK. K a_,qq I.
C hF,.',lr]TFS TNt= S#T rl.c Cn#FFICIE[\,TS TNAT AR_ I41=I;,_G IISF!I. CQ,_4B}'t,tF Tn
C ASStlRF S.,',_fqlDTH TRat,_S]'TInN HPT_,!I:I::I'. G/',CH rlF T_4F: TNu, PF T_:*,IPPR6TIIRI=




.~ .._..... .."-.... .-':""
ASSIGN OAq,AQ(l,l:MXM)
r) b 9 =() Q " CI~PQ. S ( T ( 1 , 1 : t-.I X;0.1 ) • R (; ( 1 , 1 : 1\1 X r-1 ) : n 1\ Cl )
Ll=nQsLFi\1(nAQ)
~G ( 1 , 1 : L1 )=A9 ( 1. • 1 : L1 ) • I. F. 5 'j 00.
ASS Ir,f\l nAl ,AIO( 1.1 :f\JX~v\)








CP I 7. ( 1 , 1 , ! : L2 ) =RRt,( ( A I ( I , ? ) +RI ( I , 2 ) ~~ nA 1+C I ( r , 2 )*AA1 ( 1 , 1 : l 2 )+n I ( I , 2 )
1 ::( AA:? ( 1 , 1 : 1_ 2 ) +~ I ( I , Z ) t,( Ii 11 ( 1 , 1-: '- 2 ) )






KG ( 1 , 1 : L 1 ") = h 9 ( 1 • 1 : L 1 ) • GT• 5 '} () O.




III ~ ( 1 , 1 : L 3 ) =AA 1 ( 1 , 1 : L 3 ) ::= fj A1 ( 1 • 1 : L 3 1
T\I~(l,l:l~)=VALnG(nAl: TV2(1,1:l3»
TV2 ( 1 • 1 : l 3 ) =1 • - T"2 ( 1 , 1 : ,_ 3 )
nn ? 0 I =1 , ", S




r. P I 1 ( 1 , 1 , I : ,_ 1 ) =QA \",~ F. RG( TV 1 ( 1 , 1 : L~ ) , CPI? ( 1 ,,1 , I : L2 ) , H'; ( 1 • 1 : L1 ) :
lCPll(l,l,f:Ll» _
T\/1 ( 1-,.i. : L-"J, ) =( Er."'1- • 0 0 1*nA1 ) ::q AI ( 1 , 2 ) ~~ -1. \/2 ( t, 1 : L3 ) - • 5 ::( P I ( I , 2 )*nA1 -
lC I (1 .. Zl S:: AA 1 ( 1 • 1 : '- ~ ) /6 • - r)1 ( I , ? ) ::=-1\ A 2 ( 1 , 1 : l '3 ) / 1 2 • - F I ( T • 7. ) ':= • () ~~: I~ 1 ~ ( 1. • 1
2 : '- 1 ) + F I ( I , 2 ) 1n~ I-G I ( I ,2 ) ) + ( .00 1 ~:( [1/\ 1. - t; • c:; ) ::: ( AI ( I , 3 ) ::= T \/? ( 1 • 1 : L ~ ) -0 • ~
'3 ':= HI ( I ,_ 3 ) ::= nA1- CI ( I , ~ ) ::= AA1 ( 1 , 1 : L~ ) 1 6 • - n. J ( I , 1 ) :;= II. A 2 ( 1 • 1 ; '_ "J, ) / 1 ? • - F T( T, ~
4 H: _0 '5 ::~ A1 '3 ( 1 , 1 : ,_ ~ ) + F I ( I • ~ ) 1nA 1- (; I ( J ,3) )
1= H ( 1 , 1 , I ; II ) ?[\ q VfA':::R G( TV 1 ( 1-. 1 : L 3 ) , FI1R T ( 1 , 1 • r : I. ~ ) , K (~{ 1 • 1 ; l. 1 ) ;
1FH ( 1 , 1 , J : L 1 ) )
T\Jl(I,l;L3)=~~*nAl*«A.5-.001*DAl)*(AI{I,?)+.~*~I(J.?)*n81+CT(r.~
1)*6Al(1.1:L3)/3.+nJ(I.~)*AA~(1,1:L~}/4.+FJ(I.?)~Al?(1.1:L3)/~.+







_G( 1, ] :NXM)=T( I, I "r'_X'l).GT._500.









I;::AA2 (I •I:L?)+F I(I,S)-':.-'AIS(i ,I :L2 ) )
(,PI2 (1,1, I "F.tXm)=O_VMFR G( TVI(1, ] :L2),CPII(I,I, I:LI),_G( I, 1 :NX_A);
ICPI2 (1 ,},I :NX.',I))
TVI(I,I:L2}=AI(I,5)':" TV2(1,1:L2)-.5':"BI(I,3) :'_FiAI-CI(I,S)':'AAI(]-'I
I :L2 )/6,-F)I(I ,_ )::-'AA 2(I, 1 :L2 )/ 12.-_1 (I,_ )::=0.OS:::A13 (1 ,I :L2) +F I(I,3 )/










5() FIIRT(I, I _I :r,_x_.i)=FI)RT(],I, I :P,_XP_.)+ TVI( I, I:F._xP.I)
FH ( 1 _I • 1 :FJS_::NX_a}= _',IT( I ,_I •1 :I"IS::P'X ''_)
r__T(IRI\I T+-IFR()/'2 {l
PB!r_ T_ FR (qz+'4()
SIIBRCIIITINI= CHE-i,_(KT_.ST )
C FI[,iWl[11\II F 2/FIX _,'_,P,IXV..1,NX r,4S_N'X_,'!4__,!Xr_5•i',_X_;_,r,_X a2,_P,_X,._._,i _,.i_,
(,fI_4F,ICIM/CHF..Q.A1/SH(101_I4),T(101+I4),P(I_)1.+I4),_Jt"_I×(101,Iz.)_,
ICL( 101 ,la-,5)
CI3r,'iP,iI-IP,I/F13/AIII(101, I", ? )•THF.1(101, la), T_F2 (10 ]+la },\IaTR (101, la ),Dr'.
lL(101,14,3),All(101,14,7),Arv_{101,14,7)_ar'+(l()1_]z+•7),a_(101°14_7)
(i{'Il_i._rlNICHP.n._:IIr_!P, t,.S, l_t(I,F,II\.l
cni_r,_nNICHFOnlF(!RT(I01,1_, Iq ),Y( ]Ol, IO ),× (Inl. ]a ),y_AR (1(}i)
COt,i_iII,_t/CHFOA2/EH(I01,14_ 19 )__.IrlLFF (101 •]z_,IQ )
C,N'_IV.(-IP,t/ITFR/H I(I_}I,I" ),t.4P,'_IX1 (I()I•lZ_)
CFH,_Ni13'%11CH FC)C/W._.,i(].9 ),SY MF_(Ig ),AA (Icl,5)_P._I,_FI_(5 ),l_AA (I()I, ]q +5 )







10 THE211,1:NXM)= THE211,I:NXM)+ Yll(l,l,I:NXM)*MW(I)
C MOLEClILAR ",IFIGHT OF EOUILlRRIIIM MIXTllRE
WMIXll,I:NXM)=THF.2(1,I:NXM)/WMIX1(1,1:~XM)
C ENTHALPY OF EOllIL. MIXTURE 11\1 CAL/MOL. DIVIDE RY MIXTURE f\.lnL .. wT.
C TO GET IN CAL/GM.







SliP, R. 011 TIN F. CHF(,) ( KTEST, ,J F , M1 , L,C R IT )
C CHFMICAL FOllILIHRlllM OF MllLTlPHASE SYSTEI'1S RAsEn Ot\1 THE PRINCIPLE
C OF rt1It\IIMIZATlON OF :THF FREE Ft\'FR~Y nF THF MIXTIIRF





















C IF KTEST FQ 1 IJSEMOLE t\IIJMBF.RS COMPUTHl Pr<F.VIOIISLLY Fr'R TH1S
C STATIm,1 AS It\iITIAL GIIESS.









CST ARTI ~IGAS SLJ MPTin 1\1 - ATnr~s nN1_ Y, 1\1 n CnMPnt J1\1 n5
Yl1.1:MN5)=1.F.-7










C FRFE ENFRGY MINIMIZATION RY ST~EPFST nFSCFNT
f, 0 Cn1\1 TI 1\111 f.
·\IT =NT+l
CALL MINFNGINS.NF,JF,MNS,M1.L)
C Lh~HnA ANn OIRF.CTIO~AL nFRIVATlvF (nFnL), ANn CnNVERGENCF TFST
XLAMRO( 1 :MU=l.
nFLTll.l:MNS)=Xll,l:MNS)-Y(I,l:MNSl









105 no 106 J=l,NS
106 OELTIM,J)=O.
100 CONTINlIF.
C nFLotlvATIVE I:OR GASEOUS SPtCIFS.
Fll,l:MNS)=vARSlnFlTll,I:MNS):Fll,l:MNS»






1;:> n Cfll\lTI NIlF
HAlLll:Ml)=I./IYRAR(l:Ml)+XLAMROll:Ml)*OtRAR(I:Ml) )
1\1 TR I F. S=1\1 TRI FS+ 1
nn 1~0 I=I,NS














C IF DFOL < 0, WF ARF GOII\JG THF RIGHT . ,,JAY ON FRFE FNE.Rf;Y SllRFACF. CHE01270
C IF I\.IOT, REDUCF LAMBDA AND TRY AGAIN•••








GO TO 120 CHE01290
200 CONTI NIlE CHF.01330












\·JR I TF16 ,z 31 )
231 FORMATI/IX,'NO. OF ITERATIONS EXCEED 50'/)
00 350 M=I,Ml
IFISKIPIM).EO.l.IGO Tn 350 .
\-' RI TEl 6 , 3 0 0 )L• ,) F , M , P( M, J F) , TI /III , J F) ,D,Fnt.l M) ,C nr-.I\' ( M) • xLA~B [1 1M)
350 COI\ITlf\IlJF
~OO FORMATIIX,I5,5X,I4,5X,14,5X,'P=',F12.5,5X,'T='"FI3.5,5X,'DFnL='.
1 E1? • 5 , 3 X, ' CON \I=, , E1 2 • '; , 3 X, ' XLAM B0 =, ,Ell. 5 I
GO TO 600.








r. 0 t<l j"', nN I CH F(I f) I FOR T( 101, 14, 1Q ) ; Y( 101 , 19 ) , xno 1, 19 ) , YRII RI 101 )
43
COMMQN/CHFOT/ C_I_I\/(IO1),×LAMRF)(IO1),DFLT(IOI,Iq),F(IOI,IQ),DFBAR(1




XLAM=-Y( M, I)/rIFLT(M, I )
IF(XLAM.GF.XLAMBD(_I))GO TO 107
×1.Ar,4_D( M) =0, QOQqqgg:,_XI.AM _-
Gn Tn 107
lnt nELT(_, I )=0.




' C[It4MI'IN/CHFON/NE, NS • IklA • NN





XLA_4=-y (M, I )/F)FLT(M, I )






C FIT N-F)Ir4ENSIONAL PARABFILA Tn Pr]INT IN FREE-ENERGY SPACE, t4MFRE _,IINEfln3(3
C r,jIS r,_{P4BFRNF ELEMENTS IN SYSTEM.
cnI'4.'4B.",I/CHFOA1/SH(101,14),T( 101, i4) ,P (101,1_) ,_rMIX(101,14),
ICL (101,1A, 5 )
CNr,,IMnN/CHFOA2/FN(101,14,19),MOLEF(101,1z+,1(_)
COMMOr',/CHFOH3/CPI 2(101,14,19)
COM.',,IrIN/CHEOC/MW(19 ),SYMB (19 ),AA (19 •5 ),M_!FL(5 ),AAA (101,19,5 )
Cr]t.I(v.ON/CHFOF)/FrIRT(101,14,, 19 ),Y( 101,19), X( I01, Iq), YRAR (101 ) ,
C{IMr,'ION/CHFOG /A 1(I01,6 ,t-,,),BBI (I01,6 )
Cr)i4MIIN/CHFOS/SKIP (101 )
DIr4ENSInN F)ELTA(101,19,5} ,F( 101 •lq )•nEl.T(101, IQ) ,BIIM(101 ),XYBAR(
1101 ),el (101 •6,6)
Ai!'4F.1= .,klE + 1
_'lX= _6 ;',-"M }
!4KIE = M 1":'N E
MI',1E1=MM _.I_M 1
YBAR (1 "M1 )=0.., #
r)n 100 I=I,NS




C gET liP AMI) snI.VE F;AT_IX
I_HI(I, I :606 )=0.
_ r}o 110 .I=],NE
OELTA( I, 1,,!:_NS )=AAA( 1,1,J'MNS )x_y(1,1 "MNS )
r)n 110 I=ItNS
- ].10 '_I( 1,,I:Ell)=F)F-TA(I, I•J:FI1)+RBI(]'J:MI)
•C (1) FRFE FNFRGY - GASFnlIS SPECIES
r)n 170 I=I,FiS :.
17,') F( 1, I:FI1):Y(i, I:MI)/YRAR( I :_I)
F( 1 ,I :MNS }=V_LrlG( F( i,I :iNS) IF( I,1: MNS) )
l)Cl1AO I=I,NS
]=.0 F(I, I:MI)=Y(I, I :MI)X:(FORT( 1,JF, I"_1)+F(I, I:MI ))
C IF_ITIAI_IZF r',ATRIC FS
A1 (1,I, I :_.4X)=n.




nELT (I, 1 •FINS)=AAA (1,1, J" MNS )=_DEI.TA(I, 1,K •MMS )
Ofl 275 I=I,NS .
P?5 ql( 1,J )K :F,il)=F)EI.T{1, I :MI }+RI( I,,),K".'_1)
270 q I( 1,K, J :."_l)=q](1,J,K: MI)
130 2_tO ,I=P)Mi'4_,_
: K=,I-I
2c0 ,_I(I, I,,I:_4NF)=RI( !, I ,K :MNF)
013 _10 .I=2,FIMM
K : ,J -- 1
"R.IO A1 ( 1,.',_,',_r_,J : _1) =A 1 ( 1., K, 1 : M1)
nr) B20 .I=I,NE
OI=LTl1,I :i'41',iS )=A A.A(i.,I,,J :Iv'NS)4"-Fli, 1 :MNS )
P,ll_,_( I:FII)=0.
FIFI.'BBOI=1, NS
"_'_0 _.ll'i(i:Ell)=DELT( i, I:M1)+RHM( I: MI )




_B]. (l,r, IM[4:F;l)=RIli'I( I:MI )
CALL E_Snl. ( MM.v,r,IE, M1)
C ",iF)..) MrILF7 FRACTIONS (X)
XYF_AR(]:MI)=RRI( I;I:MI}
- _H1 (1, I :t4NE)=_F_I(1; 2: _NE)
F)ELT(I, I :MNS ):(_.
Drl _19()J=I,NF
- i-in _,()O'I=I,NS
_-()0 nEI.T(1, i :_,I)=F).ELT(1, I:M1)+AAA( i, I,J :_ );'.=Br_l(l,.I:M1)
"490 Cr.l'_ITI iqlJF
f_cl z_lO I=I,NS
LI() r)FLT( 1, I ;mll ):DELT(I, I ; MI |+_Y_aR( I :MI)




SIIP, RIMITINF FOS(3L(I,4_4M,tqE,M1 )
Cfllcd',:VI,\I/CHF,_.G/I_ 1 110! ,6,6 )., 8H 1 ( 101,6 )





20 S( 1 : M1 )=S( 1 :M1 )+A1 ( 1. I ,J :_41 ):'.,a] ( !, I, J 1_1)
S( I :MI ):VSORT( S ( 1 :N_I ) : S( 1 : _',il ) )
lJ( i ,K : MI )=At ( _I,K ,J : ._,II )+v SI (-;_,( S( I :MI ) ,AI ( I ,K ,J : MI ) :!iT( i :MI ) )
'KPI=K+I









50 {fT(I:r,_l)=(JT( I:MI )+{J(I, IIT:MI },x_l(I, IIl,JJ :_,II)
OJT(I:H1)=LIT(I:M1)/TK2{ I:M1)
t")1'3z'O iI=K,MMM




nO liT( 1 :M1)=tlT( 1 :M1 )+11( 1' I I :M1 )mBB1 ( 1,I I :M1 ]
IIT(I:MI)=tIT(I:MI)/TK2(I:MI)
F)FIflO II=K,MM _,_
_0 _a.I(I, II:MI )=RHI (i, II:_l)-l.l(I, II:MI )X,lIT(I:MI)
200 CI1NT INIIF
;'a,81 (I,.6:MI )=RRI (I,_ ;MI )IAI (i, 6,6:M1 )
P,P,I(1,5:MI)=(F_P,I(I,5:MI)-AI( I,=,,6,:"vII)".-'BP,I(I.6:MI))/AI(I,5,R:MI)
R_I (I," :MI )=(B81 (I, 4: MI )-al( I, 4, (_:M1 ),',:RRI(I,A :MI.)--AI(1,4, 5 :{'_l)X:
II'iF1l(I,SIMI))IAI( l,Z_,4:Ml )












1/\ 1 ( 1 , 2 , 2 : to, 1 )


















1)1 ~"'FI\JS 1 nI'l 1 LI.•I( q)
nATA ILW/5H SI,5H
15H H.5H F-,5H
I'JAMFL I 5T /THFRr"n/
1\11\1=0
(\11 T=O
1 IJI'JI T= 1
XLFIt! I S = o. 0
XPRAi\lf)=O.O
C I 1\1 P II T PR(l RLFM /\I M,I F1_ I 5 T5
?O RFAn(S,THERMO)
I.IR I TF «(" THI:RMn)
Dn AO 1=1,1\15
REA n ( 5,901) SYMP'( 1) , ( AA( I ,J ) ,J =1 ,,,, E) RFA f) 1 A10
on 55 J= 1,3 .
REA f) ( 5 • Q 0 2 ) AI ( I ,.! ) ,B 1 ( I , .J ) , CI ( I , J ) ,0 t ( I ,J ) • '= t ( I , J ) , F I ( I, J ), r, I ( I ,., ) RF1\ 0 I A30
'< F AI) ( 5 , Q 02 ) XMA ( 1 ) ,X MR( 1 ) • XMC ( 1 ) , XK A ( I ) , XKR ( I ) RF An.l A4 0
. ~n CmHIl\llJE RFAOlf-7n
C THFRr.1nCHFMICAL PRrlPFq,TIFS
\,,)~u TE( 6,919 )
nn 120 1=1,i\J5
1,.1 ~ I TF( " , 9 20) SYI" R( I ) , ( A1 ( I , .1 ) ,R I ( I ,J ) ,C I ( I ,J ) • n. I ( I ••) ) • FI ( I • J ) ,
FI(I,J),GI(J,.!),.!= 1,3)
1/ (') cn~IT PHIF
Ill? \oJRITF(6,921)




















C HERE EY RFPRFSENTS VIScnSITY OF SPECIE I.
nn ?no I=I,N5'
F. H( I , 1 , I : ~IXt-1) = ( Xr·~A( I ) +XMB ( I ) * T( 1 , I : NXM) +XMC( I He T ( 1 , 1 : 1\1 XM)..q ( 1 • 1 :
1 t\1 X 1-1, ) ) I • 0 6 7 2
H1(1,1:~XM)=EH(I,1,I:NXM).LE.O.
FH(1,1,I:NXM)=QRVCTRL(I.E-IO,81(1,I:NXM):EH(I,I,I:NXM))
:? 00 CnNTI 1\1\J p 0 7 2 ()




201 CnNTIt\JlJF' TP (nAO
C HF:RF FORT REPRESEI\ITS THF: THERMALCOI\H)IJCTIVITY nF SPFCIF J.
nn ?06 1=1,1\15
FORT(I,1,I:NXM)=(XKA(I)+XKB(I)*T(I,I:I\IXM»/.OA72
? 0 6 CnI\JT I 1\111 F T P () A c; ()
C '·IT LKF RFL ATI ON FnR. tvl I X • VI 5Cn SIT Y, THERMAL Cn I\~nUCTI \I I TY A1\10 PRA~HH L 1\10.
\I IS ( 1 , 1 : NX [WI) =0.
AIO( l.l:t-·JXlvl)=O.
no 204 1=I,N5
A13 ( 1,1: I\IXM) =0.
on 205 J=I,I\IS
nF:NO~I=?R2*SO~T(1.O+MW(I)/MW(J»
I,' J I =5 () RT ( M"'J ( J ) / /.1 "'I ( I ) )
'.JJ 1= 50R T( \oJ J I )
t. AI ( 1 • 1 : 1\) XM) =EH( I , I , I : NXM) / FH( 1 , I , J : 1\1 XIvl )
6AI(I,I:NXM)=VSORT(AA1(1.1:NXM):AA1(1,1:NXM»
AAl(l,l:NXM)=l.+AAl(l.l:NXM)*wJI
fJ h 1 ( 1 , 1 : NXM) =AA1 ( 1 , 1 : 1\1 XM ) >:e AA1 ( 1 , 1 : 1\1 XM)
A13(1,1:NXM)=A13(1,1;NXM)+MnLFF(1,I,J:NXM)*AA1(1,1:NXM)/OENOM1
? 0 'S CON TI 1\11I F . ." TP n Q An
\I I S ( 1 , 1 : NxH ) =~.1O LEF ( 1 , 1 , I : '" XM ) ,:e FH ( 1. 1 , J : 1\.1 xM ) / A"l ~ ( 1 • I : 1\1 xM ) +" 1S ( 1 • I :
49
1NXm)
AIO( I, I:NXM):Mr31._P (1 t], I:NX_A)*FnRT.(1, I, I:NXM )/AID( I, I;NXM )+AIO( 1, I
I :NX r_.) ' •
20z. CFI_TINIJF TP ]01(_
TK( I:NI )=C_RVGATHR (AIO( I, I:NXM1), INT(I :NI ):TK( I:N1 ))
SIG( I, 1:I'4X_)=VIS( I, I;NXM)*A9 (1, I :NXM)/AIO( 1, I:_IXM}/Wml X( 1, I :NX_ )
RETIIRN
ENF) ,.;_.., + TP 120f_
SURR[)lIT I NI= ATRAF)(,iF)
REAL F._W,MI31.EF,F_F)LEFI,,'AWEL
C.FlMt:,rlrU/FS/S ( 1A ) t SS ( ]4 ) , G(14) , CUR( 14 ), I)S ( 14 ) , 135( I z,,) , V_!(].zf) , \IS (].z_)
CnivIr_n,,._/FIO/THEC ( 101,14), THES ( ].0..1i, ] A) ,TV1 ( 101,1L,) ,TV2( 1,01 ,It-,)
C(;II¢._IOt,!/CHF_A1/SH(IO],14),T(IOI,14),P(IOI,IZ_),N._IIX(IOI,14),
ICL(I(11.14,5)
CO!,'.:',_f'IN/CHEOA2/EH(101, IZ,,19 ),MOLE.F (101,14, I9 )
C{}tq_nN/CHEOC/MW( Ig),SYMB(19),AA(:1g_5),MI^iEL(5),AAA(101,19,5)
CflMr_!3N/CHFOt,I/NE, NS _ F,iA, N,'k!
cn_'4MI)N/TRNV/P 2_( 51 ) ,T2_( 5]. ), ssn2( 1 5) ,MALFF] ( 51 ,21 ) ,P2S ,T?_S, PFAC, TFA£.
CAMF_CININORD/I)N(51 )
(][I_.v_.r)N/PRnB/ETA(51 ),E( .51.),BE1 (51 )_,RE2(51 ),TRC( 51 ):TnTP (51 ),
.C{I;,VTF1(51 ),CFINTF2 (51 ),P2P2( 51 )
CFI{_MFIN/CTRL/I E,II-I{ITPT, M _ _IIT,NIIMR, NVL Y,RI_LY,Nr'_P,T !MET,
•_!.Br)rIY,ITPO, MACE, I.rlpT, INDS, XI_E1,11S, XPRA_IF)
Cr1_v,mn_I/Cl11_T/IBNI _._J,InATAP, IFIATAR, IDEBIIA,I.FI_IJ×C,IRSKI P, ISIIBI.m,
.ITR IGR, _END, rASTART, NC, I_IFREO, N I_IT,l_II_ T1,MTT, t,Tl
















10 r_I3LEF1 ( J, K ) =_l!l. EF ( I, M,K)
IFI=IF-T



















CrIMMON/TRNV/P2 ('51),T2 (51 ),SSN2 (15) ,MOLEF1 (51,21 ),P2S,T2S, PFA(...,TFAC
C(-}MMr]N/NnRD/DN(51 )
COMMON/PROB/FTA (51 ),F( 51 ),BFI (51 },RF2( 51 ),TRC( 51 ),TDTP (51 ),
.CQNTF 1 (51), CnNTF2 (51 ),P2P2 (51 )
-CDMMF)N/CHFOR/AHV (50), AHVL (25), F.PS( 5.A),FF (300 ),FHVC {50 ),FNV (25),
•FH V.*,i(25 ),FHVP (25 ),G AMP (300 ), GEE (5(_),GIIP(300 ),HVL (300 ), IA (q ),
•NCP,C (20) ,ND( 300 ),NKK {25) ,NU( 25 ),TMSt^!(50), TF_SI_IL(25) ,XNOL (300),
.ALPHA (23) ,BETA( ? ),FI ML (25,3), FIPL (25,3 ),FIr_C(50,7 ),FIPC (50,7) ,
.FHVS(2OO) ,NSHC(25)
CO_4MQN/CH.F.OR/XNN( 51,23 ),X_)(51,7), NICN( 51 ),YY( 51 ),TFF (51 ),
.PRF.S (51 ),OR.(51 ),FI _I (51 ),FI Pl (51 ),TLCP( _1 ),TLCP (51 ),BEE( 51 ),
,FMIJ(51 },TAIJT(51 },DIM( 51 ),DIP( 51 ),FIM( 51 ),FIP( 51 ),FR_( 51 ),
.FRP(51),ELN(51),FIIM(51),FIIP(51),FIMT{GI),FIPT(51),LMU(51},
.SK(51 ),DSK(51) ,XF (51 ).,EXPT( 51 },XTX(51,3) ,VX (51)
CQMMON/AERAD/ DFLTA, INREAD,KI ,K2,HAES,NBLP,NHV,_II ,NI C,NIN\IC, AR A{')O19(_
NSHV, NX I,NY, TI,',C2, MIDPNT, NTR ANS, S F (5 )
•CQMMQN/CHEO..N/NF,NS,NA,NN
CO_IMON/CTRL/I F, IOHTPT, M, NIT,NUMB, OVLY,RDLy,NMP, TIMET,
.NBOF)Y,ITPfI,MACE, IOPT, INFIS,XLFWI S,XPRA_ID :
cnMMF)N/CONT/I RhlINJ, IDATA P, IF)ATAR, IDFRIIG,IFLUXC, IRSK IP, ISIIRLM,
, ITR IGR, MFNF),..'4START, NC ,NFRFn,N INT, NINTI ,.NTT,NTZ -.
CDMMON/LRAIT/I EZ, IRONLY, IMPIT)N,L INFS, MF, NFTAX,NSR, R{_F,IIF,XF)TIL_,XMqL
COMMONISFLUXIORI (3 ),DI FORt^I,FP, F_i
C(-]MMQN/(71CMX/ OCML ARAnq2" O
COMMON/CHEOT/CFII',IV( 101 ) ,XLAMRD( 101 ) ,DFLT ( 101;, ].0 ) ,F( 101, lq ), DFBAR (
1101 ),HALL (101) ,F)FDL(101) t
SFMI S=O.O A_ Ann3sO
,XtMP=51





CALL CI]F)IM (YY, VX, NY, ETA,OR, IF)
CALL NF)FRIV(OR,BE2, IE, 1, ltNMP)





XL a,_IF_r)(1 :IMI )=1./CFJNV (I:IMI )
I_F!)L(I:Ir,_l):I. / (l.+CrIN_l(I: Iml ))
HALl.(1 :IM1 }=1 ./( 1. +XLAMBI)( I :I_'11))
F_F2(1 :IM1 )=O.5X=(DFDL( I:IM1 )X,8E2(I :IMI )+BE2 (21 Iml )+IaALL(I ;IM1 )x,
IBF? ('_:IMI ))
c)RI(1 )=OR( 1 ) ap ar')r)S_f)
qRI(2)=OR(IMPnN)
ORI (3):OR(IE) ARAn(}g_O
DI FOR_,I=1.0-f3RTFMP/OR (I )
r')IFOR_,I:AP,S (Ol FORW )
',IRITE (6, t'O) QRTFMP ,QR I(I ),DI FORW




Qoo F(]RMAT(IHI//43X,tRADIATIVE FLUX VS. FREOUF.NCY - AER{)THERM MODEI._//
• AX,25(IH-),_CIlNTINIJIJM v,54(IH-),nLINE AROUPS 1.25(IH-))
,,sRITF(6,901) FTA(1),ETA(IMPON),ETA(IF.),ETA(1),ETA(IMPON),FTA(IF)
9()1 FfIRMAT( IHO,6X, IETA = n,F16.2,F21.2,F16.2,F29.2,F21.2,F16.2/6X, IFREO
•. 0,4X, IO-MINUS I_4X, I,c)-PLIJSi,4X, IO-MINIIS°,4X, ID-PI.USI,4X, tt3-MItqllSI,aRalhOAO
• 9X, 'FRFO. i,4X, IO--MINUS' ,4X _I(3-PLIJSl_AX, 'D--MIMIJS',z+X,vO-PLIIS I,
• z_X,'O'Ft,INUS ')
IklVMX =MAXO (NHV, N IHVC ) AR aD(372A
D{} 400 I=I,NVMX : ARaF)D7_O
,4RITF ((_,902 ) AR ARO7AA
9(12 FORMAT(IH ) Al_AOO7_h
IF(I.GT•NIHVC) GO TO 360 :'£! ARADO76h
{,JRITF(6,903) I,FHVC(1),(FIMC(I,J),FIPC I,,J),J=I,2),FIMCII,,3) ARADf)770
360 IF( I ,GT.NHV) GO TO 400 ARADC)71R(3
',,!RITE(6,90_-)FHV( I ),(FIML(I,J),FIPL(I,J),J=I,2),FIML(I,3) ARADO7g(]
_0(') CF}NTINIJE aRAnN_qNO
,l=t,_IF)P_qT • AR ar_onIh
_,;RITF(6,g05) FIMI( I ),FIPI(I) ,FIMI (.I),FlPl (J) ,FimT (NY),
• TI_CM(I ),TLCP (I),TLCM (J), TLCP(J ),TI_CM(NY) ,,
z,-OlcrfI\:TINIIF


































CO /vi M0 N/ CON TII RNI NJ, IDA TAP, I DATAR. IDE AIf G, I FLU XC, IRSKIP, I SUA LM,
. .
.ITRIGR,MENO,MSTART, NC,NFREO,NINT,NI~Tl,NTT,~TZ








• FHVM( 25 ), FHVP( 25 ) , GAM P ( 300 ) , G~ E( S6 ) , Gli P( 300 ) , HVL( 30 b ) , I A( 9) ,





.F Mll ( 51 ) , TAli T( 51 ) , DIM ( 51 ) , DIP ( 51) , F1M ( 51 ) , FI P( 51 ) , FR M( ~ 1 ) •





EQUIVALENCE (AHV,EMSW) , (AHVL,EMSWL)
EQUIVALENCE (EMSB.EMSBL) , ITMSB,TMSBL)
NAMELIST/ARAO/ AHV,AHVL,TMSW,TMSWL,NKK,TW,NCRC












]0 '..IRITE(6,ARAD) RADIO570 "
GO TO 30 RADIO5RO
20 WRITE(6,975) RADIOSgO
q75 FnRMAT('I AEROTHERM DATA PACKAG6 NOT FnUND _)
Gn T(I 250
_(1 CnNTINIIE " R ADIO6PO





RFA_(5,901) (FHV (1),I=I,NHV) RADIO710
900 FORMAT(4012) RADIO720
901 FORMAT(6EI2,4) nADI0730
IF(NXI.GT.O) READ(5,900) (IA(1),I=I,NXI) RADIO750
RFaD(5,900) (NII(1),I=I,NHV) RAqlO76h
IS:{)RSSIJM(KIIJ( I :KIHV) )
READ(5,902} (ND( I ),HVL( I),FF( I ),GAMP( I),XMOL( I), GIJP(I), I=l, IS) PAnIORIO
902 FORMAT(12,10X,2EI2°I,3E12.2) R.AnIORPO
XNOL(I_IS)=I.
r)n 140 I=2,1S P_nIORTO
IF(H\/L(1).GT.HVL(I-I)) GO Tn 140 RAnIO_O
_^fRITF(A,950) HVL(1) _ADInRoh
NFRR= I PAnl OqhO
laO cnr,!T I _tllF RAnlnOlO
'_50 FIIRI_T(IHO, t---LINE CFKITER FREOI.IENCY AT _,E9,3,' OUT OF SEOIIENCE_)RA
RE A_{5_903) NIHVC RAnIOq_O
RFAD(5,901) (FHVC(1),I=I,NIHVC) RAOI0990
onZ FGRFIAT(2_I_) RAn!IO00
nO 160 I=2,NIHVC RADI].02O




qSl FfIRMAT(IHO_t---CfIMTINIIIJM FR_OIJENCY AT 19F_._It nlJT OF S_OIJFF.ICFI) RA ,
_,iRITF(6,q60) RA_IIIIO
w
96o FORMAT(IHI,6OX_BHTA_LE II) RADI112O
B!RITF(6,961) P_I]].3O
961 FORMAT(4H GROIIP,BX,2HHV,12X,3HHV+,II×,3HHV-,IOX,IHF.I,TX,A_K(1),_X, .R^OIll4n
• 5HN\I(,J),SX,4HF (I ),9X, 6HGAM( I ),RX,6HNOL( I )) RAOII150
a6p FOR_AT(I_,FI2.3,FIS.3_FI4.3,11I,Ig,FI_3,1P2FI_.2,0PFI_.3) RAnlI]70



































1C2 =1C1+"'U ( 1 )
ICl=IC1+1
I.j q 1TF ( 6 , 9 0 2) I, FHV( 1 ) , FH\I P ( ·1 ) , FHVM( 1) , "Ill ( 1 ) , t\In( I C1 ) ,H" t U C1 ) ,
" FF(IC1),GAM.P(IC1),X~mL(IC1)





COI\IT 1f\IlIFw~ITF(6,964) (I,I=1,20),(NCRC(I),I=1,20) "
F nRr." AT( 1HI, 51X, IRA" 0 I AT !r) 1\1 CnNTR0 L '" II MBFRS I 1 ( 4 c; X, ? 0 I 2 ) )
1,1 R I T E ( 0 , 96 S ) Q to. n I , ":l. A0
FDRMAT(l)OX,IRArlIATIVE Rnt''''I)ARY COl\mITTOf\1S1 /4X,?A(lH-),ICO"'T!f'.!IHIMI,R
• ;;> A( 1H- ) , 3 X, 25 ( 1H-), I LI 1\1 F GR OU PSI, 25 ( 1H- ) 12 ( 13 X, It" A\f F. I , 9 X, I FMIT TMol C
.F I, lOX, I TRANS~.HTTA"ICF I ,3X) 12 (5X, I FREO. LENGTH WALL 1("lllTER" AOI.lt-!r>





I" R1T F ( 0 , 9 A7 )
F OQ, ~Jl AT ( 1 H )
IF(I.GT.NIHVC) GO TO 210
Vl=12400./FH\lC(I)
I,JR I TF (6, 90S) FYVC ( n ,\11, EMS'" ( I) .. FMSB, TMSI,' ( I ) ,TMSB













en 1\1 T I f\llJ F


















I F ( FTA ( I MPOt_) -0.5. GT. O. 5-ETA ( I MPn_,_-1 ) ) I MPl:l_,l= l DPI")_!- ]
,x_I=I F ¢An117AO
NY=IF RANII7_O '"
M Ir)P_T= I_,lP0_,1 RAF)Ii7c)fl
PRFS ( 1 : I F-:)=p2 S,:,PFAC*P2_( 1 " I F)









TX=I I_06.0/TFE (I ) RAnl lqqO
IRK=O Q An1200o
r,_CFS=O R An! 2010
BI.O IRK=IRK+I qhDT2h_O
NICF=O - RAnl 2oz,n
XO( I, IRK )=0.0 RAO120_O
B20 ,,aCFS=NCFS+I RADI2070
r,IICF=NI CF+I P AF)I2r)Ro
xo( I, IRK) =XC)(I, IRK)+GEE( NCFS ):'.,FXP (-I:PS(NC F:S),;,TX) _ Ar)120gO
IF(NCFS.F:O.NAFS) Grl T{! 3z_0 F_hr')IPlOn
IF(NICI:-8) _20,310,.310 _ RAnlPllO
Bz,O CnNTINUE PAr_I2] 20
i')FJz,.z+OI=i ,21
O0 "B60 J:I,NS
IF(ALPHA(1).F:O.SYMB(J)) Gn Tn 40o RADI2I_qO
B_,O C nF,T I ,',.!lJF RAF'}IP.]O(')
XNN( I, I : IF)=O.
GI! TO z_z_o RAF).I22Z,.C)
z,.O0 J,J=,J R Al'),1227n
XNN(1,1 :IE)=7.B?,98E21*PRFS(IIIF),::_NLEF1(I,,JJ:IE)/TFF_(II !F_)
z.aO CONTINIIF PADIPBO(_
X LAr,_BF)(I:IE )=VSORT( TEE (I:IF:.)•XI.AMP,I')(I :IF ))
CnN\l(i•IE)=XNN( 1,5 :IF) / (4.8O,F15*TFF_(111 F )-':-'XLA_,,tP,I (1: IE) }
XLAF_BO(I :IE )=I 1606. O/TFF.(1:IF.)
HA I_L(1:IE )=-2. R:::XI_Ar,_P,.O (I :IF.)
HAI_L(I:IE)=VEXP(HALL(I:IE}:HALL(I:IF.))
DFI)L(I:IF)=IO.:.'=XNN(I,Z.;IF_)*HALL(I: IF..)/Xo(I,I:IF)
HALL (1 :IE )=I. 22-'::XI_AMBI')(1; IF.)
HaLI_(I:IF)=VEXP(HALL(1.IF:):HALL(I:IE))
Xr,,r,.t(i, 16: IF )=5. O-'XF)FDL(1 ;IF:)*CONV( 1: IF_):::HALL(I •IF)/×0( 1, I:It=)






































IFINE.FC.NA) Gn Tn 560
DO 550 l=l,~FTAX.











_7(1 XNhl( I,,I)=XNN( L ,,I)
OF) 5_0 ,I=i,7
5_0 XO( I ,,I)=XO(I_,,I)
FII'l5qO J=l,B
5°0 XTX(I,J)=XTX(L,,I)
!F (L. LF. IF;_PITIN)F!,IF)PK_T=I
_()0 CFINTINUF
R FTIIRI,.I RAnl 2760
F_.IO P.AD R77fl
SIIBRI-llITII_II::R AD("-RFI(I_'tFI,NI')N,SDIXl,P'F2rd,SI^IT,T 2_I,:'ITS,F.TA,TP-•BF2" Y 9
F.IA,NE,NETAX,NI ,NP,NR, IF, IMPO_._)
cn_,IMnN/CHFOT/CrINv( 101), XLAMBF)( I01 )•nELT( I01919 ) F(1OI,19),FIEBAR(
1t01 ),HALL( 101 ),r)FDL(101 )
IIIr_FNSIFIN8(51)
RFAL NO(NP,NR),Nn(',I{I),SI').I_I(].),SI^fT(1),IAITS(1)






nFFIL(I :IF.}=\/AF_S(K F')_,I(111 E)" FIFnL(I: IF:)).
SON( I" IF.)=sr),N(I: IE)+nFnL( I: IF.)
pO CONTI I\II]F.
CALL NI)FRI\I(_2, !'4TS,I_, 1 ,l,'_.I'_P )
CALL _r)FRI\I(_ITS,F_E2._I,IE,I,I,N',_P)
CALL NFIFRIV(TP.,T.P-_',IF,I,I,'_,I_p)





F)F )L(2: I,V_l)=V_F_S(_ P._._(2 :II'.!l):nFnL( 2: I_1 })
R:vIAX=O_S_,IAX (nF r'_l_(2 : I_!I ))
_ALI_(2:IMI)=VA6S(TP-_,'(R:IMII:HALL(2:I_'_I))
T_,iAX=CI8SMAX (H _.I_I_(2: I_.l))






- _,;TS (2 :I_,iI)=BL,fTS'::s.r)r,l(2 :IF!l)+RI_;TS:XI)FF)L(2 :IN_I)+TWT S-'I.,HALL (2 II_].)
F_(I:IMI )=WTS (2 :I"l ).LT.1.O:
I,.,TS(?:IFII)=Q.QVCTRE(1.,B(I:IMI):WTS(2:IMI))
" t,lSlIM=ORS SUM (WTS (2 :IM I )) ......
SPNT=WSIR4/FLFIAT(NF.TAX)
iXlN:NFTAX/5
(I :.N_,l)=','JTS (1:_IW).LT. SPNT
t.WTS(1 : NW) =OF_VCTRL (SPNT,B (1 : N_,,):_,_TS(1 : N_,_)
- -IF(NA.EO..NF)_G{} TO 70
]F(NI.I:O.IF) Gr} TF) 70
,,x,lI = I MP FIN-NW / 2
Iv2=F,_W+I
















O() Cr)_vTI_J_;F , . .-
Y( IX!FTAX-1)=IM








FIxlI') Tq A _.lOh_O.
HLOCK I')ATAAFRI')RA_
CFW._,InN/AFRA°D/r)FLTA,Ir,IREAD,KI,K2,NAFS,IvBI.P,NH\I,NI,NIC,NIHVC,
. NSH\#__,IXI,NY, T_^_,C2, MI npr,_T,KTRAF S, SF:(5)
C0tv,FIOIXl/CHFOR/AHV(50 ),AHVL (25 ),FPS( 56 ),FF (_OO ),FHVC (50), FFIV(25 )•
.FHVW_(25 ),FHVP (25) ,GAMP (3OO), (':;F:F(56), GIIP(300 ),NVL (_00), IA(9 ),
.NCRC(20) ,Ix!n(_'500),NKK( 25} ,Nil(25),TMS_,_(.50),TMSNL (25) ,Xr,_r)l_(TSOO),































• F1\11/ I 51 ) , TAI/T I 5 1 ) , f) 1M ( S1 ) , f) I P I 51> , F I M I 51 ) ,F I P( ':i 1 ) , FRMI 51 ) ,
• F~ P ( 51 ) ,F L1\1 ( ':i 1 ) , F I I M I 51 ) , FI I P I 51 ) , F I MTI 51 ) , FJ PTI 51 ) • LMI I I 51 ) ,
.SK(51),OSK(51),XFI51),FXPT{':il),XTXI51,3),VX(51)
Cm-1 MnI\!l CON T/I R1\1 I 1\1 J , I DATAP, I [) ATAR, J 0 FA II G, J Fl!JXC, IRS K r P , r S" RLM,
.ITRIGR,MFNO,MSTART, . NC,NFRFP,NINT,NINT1,NTT,NTZ
Cn i"1tJ1 01\1 1 LR. A0/1 FZ , I Q. n1\1 LY, IMP n N, LJ '" FS , MF, 1\1 F. TAX, "I SR , P nF , "F ,X 0 TI I. , X;<1nL
nATA (ALPHA(J)"J=I,20)/AH n+,AH n,AH ~J+,AH "I,
hH F-,AH n2,AH N2,AH cn,AH ~2,AH C2,
AH CN,AH C,AH C+,AH H,AH Nn,AH N-,
AH n-,AH H-,AH C-,AH N2+1
nATA ALPHA(21)/AH C31
nATA (RFTA(J),J=I~7) 1 AH N,














• F Y\I [vj I 2 S ) , FHVP ( 2') ) ,G AMP ( 300 ) ,G F. E I ~A) , GI JP ( '30 ()) ,H" L ( '30 () ) , I A ( q ) ,





• FMI I( 51 ) , TAliT ( '51 ) ,n Jr.1( 51 ) ,0 I P( 51 ) ,F 1"1 ( S1 ) ,F I P I 51 ) , FP. /vi ( 51) ,









rn 0 ( 1 : NY ) =0.
I=IiVlI(I:NY)=O.





C.AII TRA.X.ISA( FMII,I_!Y ) CnF'TO_,€ ;n
'RFFW=O. 0 CnNTnRRN
TF(TUI.F:O.'O.O-I Gn Tn 110 ' " :- CAr"T()T_QO
,_F F_= 158 .g3, 7*FHVC ( K ) ;_x-._ / ( _XP ( 11ANA, 0::-"F.M\IC (K)/TI,I )- ], O ) . Cr3t'.lTO" £)n
11 i_ [:qNT I _.!IJE CA_,.T{)Z_] r}
×,IW=AHV (K |".-'REFUl+( 1. N-AHV(K)-T_S!,I(K ) )=;=FIP ( ]. ) : CN_.,TnZ.,2n
nFr)L ( 1 : NY) =--TAll( 1 : NY)
r)FnL(I:NY)=VFXP(nFF_L(IIMy) :F)FnL(1;NY) )
FIM(I;NY}=FIN(i:_,_Y)+X.IWx'r)Frlt:(I:Ny)
IF(K.GT.1) G[1 Tn 21D
%F(1 ) =FIt,_{ 1)
SF(2)=FIP(I }





FH\/A\!G=N. 5;'.-"( FHVC ( K )-FH\/C( K-1 } }
_I t,'l( 1 :NY) =( FI_( 1 :NY)+FRM( 1 "NY) )*FHVAVG
DIP (I :Ny )= (FIP( I : I',IY)+FRP( I INY) )X,FH\./A\IG
, " FII.II(I •NY }=F I;_II(1: NY }+r)!M( I•r,IY) "
FIPI(I:NY)=FIPI(I:NY)+r)IP(I=_IY) :.
FRP (].:,qy)=F !p (i. r,iy| _"'_ ,_. _ -
FI.',_C(K, I )=hiM(I) Cflt,'T()A_[_
F I'JC(K, 2 )=n TM( j ) ,. cn,'.TOA,"n
FTMC (K, _ )=r_IM (t,.iy) cr_,_Tnf_50
FIPC (K, I ):nl P (I ) ,. Cn.tqTO6_c)
FIP(. (K, 2 )=nl P{ J) " £,n_,_TrIATn
PTP(;("K,_ ):DIP (FIy) C,n_,Tflf-,Rh
_:!F:TIl'.tXl CFI_"F11711{_
I--.'.,tI Cn" T,'I 7 ! CI
glIP, RflI!TTi',IF - ]SLFI\I(_I,X,_Y,,,SR,,L_,SI P,,yI_,_.II"I)
{II_,Fi'_STNN X{1),Y(I),,,SR(] ),R(1.),XX(A),YY(B),SLR(1],YI_(1 )
YI_ ( ] : ,"._} =\IAL(IG( Y( ] :_'._} :YL ( l :_,_) )
CAL!_ .91.DPO ( K_,X, YI_, SI.R, _, ) TSl_r)qlpn
SR (I :i,,)=y (I;N)='-"SLR(I :'4)
{)n 17 I=2,r4 ISLnnl. 5(_
xn=X(T }-x(I-1) TSLnnlx.,rt
xFI.P=. 5::_XD I St_nf_1.7_)
X nz,=.2_5::,Xr) ISL nN ] n,'}
YS=Y( I)+Y( I-I ) ! ?,Lnn! c,_
SFI=SR (I )-SR( I-I ) : . ISl.nnp:in
YII=ARS(y{ I)-Y(I-I)) TSI.n(_PID
T_= _.GS(SF]:::XD P.) TSI.m(_92r;
61
TS=AP,S (Y ( I-I ) )+YD ISLnN2_N
I F ( T3-. t 5:'.-'TS) 3,3 _z, 1SL.13Np_.n
R (I )=R (I-I )+Xn2_=(YS-XF)/6.*SF)) ISLF}OPSn o
(iF}Tn 17 ISLnn26n
z, YY(1):YL(I-I) ISLF)OP?n
XX.(].)=X (I-I ) ISLnn2_n
Rp,--o. ISl_DN2gn
nf_ 5 ,I=2,5 IsLnn3nn
5 XX( J)=XX(,I-I)+Xn4 ISI.13N3]O
CALL FISLF (5,XX,YY,N.X,YL,SLR) ISLF}O_20
IF (,\_()-I)I, II,(_ ISLnOR,3o
Y_,iAX=YY(I) ISLF}O34n
Y_alN=Yy (5 ) ISLF)N350
IF(YY(5)-YY(1))7,7,8 ISLDO36N
7 Yt4AX=YY ( 5 ) I SL r)o:_7o
YMI N=YY (i ) ISLnO3PO
F}FII0 ,l=l,5 TSLnO3(_N
IF {YY (J )-YM AX )9, q, 13 ISLnoz,On
9 IF(YY(J)-YMIN) 13, I0, I0 ISLnOZ+1(1
I0 £NNT INUF ISLDNZ+20
II no 12 J:2,5 ISLI)NZ,_N
SSR: (YY (J )-YY (J-1 ) )/XDA ISLF)OZ.Z,O
12 RR:RR+(FXP(YY(J))/SSR)X,(1.-EXp(-SSR*XDZ,)) ISLDNZ,5n
GN Tn 16 ISLnoL6N
13 SSR=(YYIS)-YY(1))/XD ISI.F)nZ,7n
TT=ARS (2.:'.:SSRR,XF))I (YY (5 }+YY (I) ) ISI.DN_RN
IF (TT-. O0001 )14, 15, 15 IsLr_nz,qn
14 RR=XF)2*(FXP(YY(5))+EXP{YY(1))) ISLnN5NO
G{I Tn 16 ISLDOS].n










ANS( I;NA)=YI {1 }
RFTIJRN
30 CflNT INUE
CANS : (YI(2)-YI(1)) / (Xll2).XI(1)) x, (X.XI(1)) + YI(I)
ANS (1;NA )=CANS
RFTIIRN



























" - " "'-. "',.-o- :'- ".:".: _"T". " .. ."JJ = I .:,.... :.. ........ . ......., ..,...-





































IF (XMI+XM2.EO.O) XM1 = 1.0
XK = I.O-ABS(XMI-XM2)/(XM]+XM2)
P2 = S+XKX_(P]-S.)











XN = AL;::FI--',:P2+( 1.0-AL)*E2'::P1
,_;r) = AL*FI+(I.O-AL)_:'F:2







COI'4MON/,AFRAD/ nELTA,INREAD.,KI,K2,NAES,NRLP,NHV,F, II,NIC,NIN\IC, LTNT(3I_,h
. NSHV,NX I,NY, TW, C2, MI r)PNT,NTRANS, SF(5)
cnt,_MONIOCMX/ OCML LIr'mT(_21(')
C,(}MFION/I.RAD/IFZ,IRONLY, IMPON, LINES,MF,NETAX,t_,ISR,RAF,IIF,XF}TIL ,XMCIL
COMMON/CHFOR /,_HV(50 ), AHVL (25 ),F:PS(56 ),FF:("_00),FHVC (50 ),FHV (25 ),
•FH VM (25 ),FH VP (25 ),G AMP (300 ),pGF F..(56 ) , GIJP(300 ),HVL (300 ), IA(0 ),
.NCRC (.20),ND(300) ,NKK (25) ,Nil(25), TMSW (50) ,T{,',S_,IL(2R) ,XM(qL("_00),
64
.ALPHA( 23 ),BETA(T), FIML(25,3) ,FIPL(2_,_) ,F IMC (50,3) ,FIPC( 50,3),
•FHVS (200) ,NSHC (25 )
CIIMNINN/CHEOR/XNN (51,23 ),XO( 51,7 ) ,NICN{ 51 )_YY (51 ),TEE (51 ),-
.DRFS( 51 ),('JR(51 ),FIMI (51 ),FI PI (51 ),TLCM( 51 ),TLCP (51 ),BF.E(51 ),
•Frill(51 ),TAUT( 51 ),hiM( 51 ),DIP(51) ,,FIM(51 ),FIP( 51 ),FRM(51) ,
.FRP (51 ),ELN( 51 ),FI IM( 51 ),FIIP( 51 ),FI MT( 51 ),FI PT( 51 ),I.MII(51 ),
.SK(51) _DSK(51 ),XF( 51 ),F_XPT(51) ,XTX(51,3) ,VX( 51 )
CF)MMF)N/CHEQT/CnNV(IOI),XLAMBD(IOI),DELT(IO1_ig),F(]OI,19),F}FBAR(
110! ),HALL (101 ),F)FDL(101 )
l)IFIFNSION S(1},TAIJ( 1),TMU( 1},XIM(I) ,XIP( 1}, XIMr3(I ),XIPn(I)
FOIJIVALENCE (OR,S),(TAU,T-AI!T),(LMII,TMII),(FRM,XIMN),
• (FRP, XI P('}),(FIM,XI M) ,(FIP,XIP)
F IW,L(I ,1:75)=0.
FIPL( I, 1 ;T5 )=0.
F I_.(I:NY):O.
FIP (I:NY):O.









TLCP( I :NY) :0.
XIKIFI(I:NY):O.
XIPn(I'NY):O.




K I=K 2+ I I_I_.ITO5z.r)
K2=K2+NII (K ) L TNTO59f)
NSL=NtJ(K ) L It,'TO560
IF(NKK(K).EO.O) IE:IE+NSL L IMTO6(_.r}
IF(t,IKK(K).FOoO) GN Tr) 500 LIt_!TI_AIO
rlFFI,I:O.O L Tt_TOAz-,n
IF(T!.,!.Er_.o.o)GI} T{-)llO LINTO(_50
TX: 11606. O/TW L !t_1TC)(_(_O
FHV3=FHV ( K) x,:x3 I- l NTC)_Tn
_FFI4= 15_ 33. T_FHV3/( EXP( FHV( K ) -','-"TX}-I .0 ) !. I NT(36_(")
ii0 C{)t,_TINUE LIMTOAgN
X,JI_=BFFwx-'AHVL(K ) L ! NTI)TC)O
CALL r_,!I(FHV(K),NY,FMII)
. C.ALL TRANSA(FMtI_NY) I_Ir,_T()7z_n
65
XJw=XJW+ ( 1.-AHVL ( K )-TMSWL (K) )::,F IP ( 1 ) I. ] NTq770
_)Fl_l_( 1 : Ny )=-TAll( 1 : NY )
_)Fr)l. ( 1 : NY ) =VF.XP( rlFr)L ( 1 : NY ) ZDFDL (1 : NY ) )
FIM( I:NY)=FIM(I:NY)+XJW_:.r)FnI.(I:NY) "_




CALL FREg(K,CFIL) L I_.ITOg4n
!_=0 L I_Tnq7n
nq 3F,()JS=I,NSL LIMTOqRn
t,_PPL:NSHC [JS ) L INTOqg(I
IF=I E+I LINT] Or)n
nF}25(3 LK=i',NPPL LINTInBO
L=L+I L INTI 040
.CALL MUL_(FHVS(I.) ,S} L I_'T]O:qO
TMIJ(1 :NY )=FMII(I.:NY )+S (].:NY)
CALl. TRANSA (T_I.I,F.IY) L IF.,T]lT_O
× J!,IL=X..I_.I+(I. O-AHVL( K)-TMSWL (K ))':,XIP (1.) L iNT] IA_')
_IFI)L(i:NY }=-TAll(I:NY)










FI IP( 1 :NY )=FI I P ( 1 : t,lY) +XNnL ( I F.) X,FI PT ( 1 :Ny)
Fit,iT( 1 : NY) =0.
F-IPT(I:NY)=O,
_() CfINTINIJE
F)IP(1 :NY )=FIIP( 1 :NY )-CF ILx-'DIP (I:NY)




TLCM (I:Ny )=TI.CM (1 :F..Iy)+131M(1:_!Y)
F I_._I_(K, I)=DIM( I ) L i_iT]f_q
FII_L(K ,2 )=F)IM(MInP_T) L INTI.SA(')
F I'4l- ( K, _,) =P I M( NY ) L ! t,_T].550 "
FIPL(K, 1 )=DIP(1) L IMT15AP
FI PI.(K, 2 )=DI P(MI DPNT) LT_TI57n ,.
FIDL(K,'4)=nIP(NY) L I_T! _Rn
66
50n cnNTINlIE
R. F TlIR N
ENO
SlJBROIIT I r-.IF. MIJ( HV, /\IV, XAPNII)
cnMMnN/CHFQR/AHV(50),AHVL(25),EPS(56),FF{300),FHVC{50),FHV(25),






• FMlj( 51 ) , TAil T( 51 ) , f) ~ M( 51 ) , 01 P( 51 ) , F I M( 51 ) , F1P( 51 )., FR M( C; 1 ) ,
• FR P ( 51 ) , E,_ N( 51 ) , F11M ( 51 ) ,F 1 I P ( 51 ) , F1MT ( 51 ) ,F 1PI ( 51 ) ,LMU ( 51 ) ,
.. SK( 51 ) ,OS K( 51 ) , XF ( 51 ) , EX PT( 51 ) , XTX(.51 .3 ) , VX( 51 )













AN= XNf\1( I ,4)










lIf\ln=XNN ( ! ,15)
ANM=XNN(I,16)











































XCM=O. - MII {')_.R.0
_CIH S=O. MIJ 0_g0
DhlLIS=O o MII 0_0[_
r}[ =0o
X I t,,= 1.a92E+05_{ ( I.-FXP {-HV/.4_ 1 ) )/( ( XLAM_-?-5)':-" ( FXP (HV/.4"_I)-i. ) ) Mil 055n
13 XN=14. _,/XKT(L) ' Mr! o56n
×n= 1"_. 4./XKT( L ) Nil 0570
XI=25.5/XKT(L) MII 05RO
DNN=4.O+lO.O¢,-'FXP{-2.38/XKT{L))+6.O-",'EXP{-3.57/XKT{L)) Mr} 0590
Ot-IM=9.0+5.0";'FXP (-1.98/XKT(L) }+FXP(-4.1R/XKT(L) ) MH 06,00
OCM=g.O+5.ORcEXP(-1.26tS/XKT(L) )+EXP(-2.88/XKT(L))+5.O_XP(-m..1R/ MII Of-]O
IXKT ( L ) ) MII 06,20
nCPM=6.0+12.0",:EXP ( -5.33/XKT( L ) ) MII 0_0
_qHMA = 2. +R._;:EXP(-IO.2/XKT(L)) Nil OAz,-O
CaLL ZHV ( HV, Zf}, ZN, ZI , ZC ) _.'lt I 065()
XX=HV/XKT(L) MII OAGO
FPC=I .0-FXP(-XX) MII 0_70
CFTA=I'5.6/XKT(L)
HFF I =50&0. O','-'H\I_cHV_::H\I_ EX P ( -XX )
IF(NCRC(1) ) 600,2541,600 MII 13AQO
600 CPINT I NIJE
IF(HV-O.85) 254.0,2540,2541 MII 0720
2 'Sz_0 F QB=2.7:_E-Og-'I_AN,:_EXP ( - 14 o 54/XKT ( L ) ) €,-'1£ o'B ( { _'XP (C FTA/1_. )-I • )/C FTA - MII
].0.06,25 ) / ( DNM,:--z_._CETA)
DNHS=F_O3/( REF I_:'l .42) MI) 07{:;0
2541 Cr}NT I Nt_IF: MII 07A.0
IF(NC_,C(2)| 601,25z,3,80.I MII 07£0
601 IF(HV-O.85) 2542,2543,254-3 ; r,,II! 07Q1"]
2542 FOz+=2.73F-OQ_:,'6_':{EXP(-CFTA)_-8,'_((!:XP(CETA/1/_.)-l.)/C_TA-O.OA2_)/(r_n
I _];::_. _-'CFTA )
nnHS= Eo4-/( BEE I ;',-"1.77 ) MII n_20
254.3 CQNTI NII_F MII OR.'_Q
IF(NCRC('_) ) 602,3075,&02 MI! ORSO
_O2 IF(HV-2.23) 3075,3074,307t. _,'l_l 0_60
"_07z,- IF(H\I-Z,-.46) "_07Z,BO774,3075 MI! 0870
3073 IF(HV-3.35) 30_4,3084,3083 MI! 0aSO
BOoz_ I]N2p= (AN2 p,_i. E- 18 ),::l0.:',:,_(- iI. 576+6.77_I-IV-0.01 ,',:HV4o:=2 ) MI! 0_40,O
GO T{I 3075 M_ ooqn
_().r_3 I)N2P= (&N2 p;:..i E_I 9 )_i 0 .-_€,_i-49. OR6+O. 5162_E-02-:-.T (L )-0.2_ 577_-06;::T (L )MU O9]n
I,:_2+H\I;:-"(_0.61G-0. _02_9 E-02_:_T (L )+0. I._644_-0 A_=T|L )_:'_2)+ (H \I::'_-'2)":=(-4 o5MI I 092.0
_ _,6 _ z,.+f), t.,._90'5 F-()_;',-.T ( L } -O. 19543 E-OT_T ( L ) _,_.i-2 ) } MII 09_0 -
"_,()75 Cflr,_TI NIIF MII OO&O
IF(NCRC(_) ) _()'_,.305,603 MII OQAO
68
• . >
603 IFIHV-I.22) 305,300,300 MII O070
• MII Q9£0
_00 XNM=XNM+ANMX(I. 6 .F-16
305 C(]NTIN|JE Mll OO90. ;
IF(NCRC(20) ) 6600,6600,6601 M|J 1010 !
6401 IF(HV-1,25) 6600,6602,6602 MIJ 1020 i
6402 XCM = XCM + 1.4E-17*AC*AI/(4.83E+lS*T(L) Xcg'{I-SXcDCMX_ExP(-1-25/XKT(I-)_41J lOgO
l)/(z_.) ) Mll 1040
" 6600 C(]NTINIIE Fill lO50
IF(NCRC(5) ) 604,2502,604 M!! 1070
• 6OZ_ IF(HV-1B.6) 2500,2500,2502 U!l 10RO
2500 IF(HV-O.75) 250242501,2501 Mll 1oao
2501 IF(HV-1.3) 6500,p6500,6501 . MII 1100
6500 XHM = (AHM*I.E-17)_(-4.51+7.15_HV) MtJ 1110
GI'I-TO 2502 .. M!I 112n
6501 IF.(HV-6.) 6502,6502,6503 - • MII 1130
6502 XHM = (AHM_I.E-17)#(6.765-1.7_HV+O.125FIX(HVXC*2-) " Mli 1140
Gn Tr} 2502 MII II_0
6503 XHM = (AHM*I.E-17)*(3.5-O.535_HV+O.O225*HV**2.) MII 1160
2502 CONT IN|IE , MII 1170
I F ( NCRC (6))- 605,2510,6O5 ' . • Pill 1190
605 IF(HV-II.) 2503;2503,2510 MU 12OO
2503 IF(HV-I.5) 2510,2504,2504 - .':. MIJ 1210
MII 12202504 IF(HV-3.5) 2505,2506,2506 -_
roll. 12302505 XFIM=AFIM*6.2E-18
GO Tn 2510 M!I 1240
- MII 125025.06 IF(HV-5.7) 2507,2507,250R
2507 XOM=AnM*I.F-1Qx:(16.16-O.R1B*HV) ' " MII 1260
GQ Tn 2510 MII 1270
2508 XI3M=AOM;'.:I.E- 1R* (15.58-0. 453_HV ) Mll ]290
2510 CONTI NtlE MII 1290
IF(NCRC(7) ) 606,2525,606 MI] 13]O
606 IF(HV-13.5) 2511,2511,2525 Mll 1._2.q
2511 IF(HV-5.0) 2520,2520,2513 M!I I_30
251-3 1F (HV-6.65) 2514,2515,2515 _. MII 1"_Q
2514 ONO= ( ANO::(1 • E- 1R ) X_lO. O*X_( -4. 2673+HVX_O • 68267 ) MII 1350
GO Tn 2525 M(J I'_AQ
2515 IF(HV-IO.) 2517,2517..,2516 MII 137n
2517 I}NO=ANGm I.9F-18 ,. MI; IgRn
• z
Gn TO 2525 : MII l'3q()
2516 ONO= ( ANf}-':€1, F-18 ) Xc( 89.7 5-19 • 125mHV'F 1 • 0.33._"(HV=¢€x(2 ) " MI! 1400
GO TO 2525 MII l"lO
2520 IF(HV-2.7) 2525,2521,2521 I,411 ].'.gn
2521 F)NO=( ANr}_I • E-18 )*10.X_* (-3.4820-0.1150qF-O2=T (L) +0- 15999F-06"'T ( L ) _':*MII 14.'.O
12+HV,;_ (-2. 374(,+O. 109 52E-O2.T ( L )-O. 10099F_-O6_T ( L ) 8.2 ) + ( HV*_2 ) xx( O. 575MII }.". 5q
2t.,9_0,17249E-OB.T ( L )+0.13874F-OT.T(L) x=_2) ) : MII ]460
2525 CONTI NIJF MII 1"70
... ,
...... " ........... • 69
. L
• . -._
IF(NCRC(8))607, 15,607 Ml! 1490.-.-_.
607 F)N=SOA*A NX(XKT( L ) .4,, 5#-EXP ( XX-XN ) * ZIk=/HV** 3 MIJ 1500
IFIHV-4.22) 15,200,200 MII 1510
200 DN:DN_EXP(_.22/XKT(L)-XX) MU 1520 '
IF(HV-IO.B) 15,201,201 _ _ _._. MII 153Q _-
201 ON=DN+AN*5.16E-17"._FXP (I0.8/XKT( L }-XN )/DNM MI! 1540
IF(HV-12.0) 15,202,202 . MII 1550
2o2 r)N=DN+AN*6.4E-I?*EXP (12.0/XKT (L )-XN )/DNM .... MU 1560
IF(HV-14.3) 15,203,203 MII 1570
203 ON:ON+AN*3.16 E-17/ONM Mll 1580
15 I')Z:O. MIJ 1600
IF(NCRC(9) ) 608,609,608 MI! 16]0
608 OZ-SOA*AOX_XKT(L)*(8.0/9.0)sEXP(XX-XO)*ZO/HV_3 MII 1620
IF(HV-4.22) 16,204,204 ' Ull 1630
204 OZ=F)Z*EXP ( z,-.22/XKT( L )-XX ) MII 1640
-DZ=F)Z* {O. 1415+0.4295, {T (L)/4000. )) MII 1650
X'_=HV-4.22 , M{I 1460
F)Z=DZ+6.5F.-18_AO*( 8./D(3M)*EXP (-9.2R/ XKT (L ))* (I .-,0.oq375,_X3+. O05R6*MU 1670
1X 3_€--,2) • MII l 6_0
IF(HV-13.4) 16,205,205 MII 16qO
205 OZ=OZ+A{)*3.6 E- 17/DOM MII 1700
609 CONTINUE Mll 171 (}
16 IF(T(L)-RO00.) 5000,4975,4975 " -FHI |.7_0
4975 IF{HV-3.9) 4977,4977,5000 Ml! 1740
_977 IFIHV-.OI) 5000 ,4978,4978 M!I 1750
4q7R DZ=F)Z* (0. 1415+0.4295, (T(L)/4000..) ) MI! 1760
r)N=DN;:=(0.867+0. 168":" ( T(L)/6000. ) ) MII 17_70
5000 CONTINUE r41l ]7R0
IF(NCRC(IO) ) 611,17,611 MII 179n
611 F)I=4.0*SOA*A.I* 1.33*XKT (L )*EXP (XX-X I )/HV**3 MI! IRO0
IF(HV-IO.8) 17,206,206 MII IR10
206 DI =D]*EXP {11.2/XKT {L)-XX) MIt IR?O
17 002=0.0 MII IR40 ;
IF(NCRC(II)) 613,18,613 MLI ]R50 i
613 IF{HV-3.) 18,1305,1305 MII IR60 L .....
I-;05 IF(HV-7.) 1301,207,207 Nil 18.70 :
207 IF(HV-9.2) 208,208,18 MII ]._RRO :
20,£ D02=AO2*400.O*SORT(TANH(O.O975/XKT(L) ) ),_EXP(-TANH(O,195/(2.0* MII I£90
1XKT(L)))x,((HV-R.56)/O.805)*':_2)/2.687E+19. tall 1.900
GO TO 18 - Mll lqlO
I_01 Do2= (A02*l. E-IB )*lO.** (-23. 413+0. 40509F-O2*T( L )-0. 24545E-O6*T (L )**_I_ ]q_o
12+HV=:€(6,2102-0. I0559.E-O2*T (L )+0,66 Ig2E-O7*T( L )*.2 ).+(H\l**2),_(-0. 416MII lq40
253+O.71490F-O4*T(L)-O.47115F-ORXcT(L)**2)) MII lqqO
lS r'}N2=O.O . MII ]q70
IF(NCRC(12) ) 614,2010.614 Nil 1(_,Q0







GO TO 2010 . Mil
?1? ON2=(AN2/Z.52E+19)*FXP(2.3026*(-39.306+0.71761F-02*T(L)-0.4AI57F-OMII
16*T(L)**2+HV*(4.1032-0.76919E-03*T(L)+0.52442F-07*T(L)**2)+(HV**2)MII
2 t,< ( - 0 • 56701 F. - 0 1+0 • 1622 AE~O 4,:q ( L ) - 0 • 127Al F-O R* T( L ) ** 2) ) ) Mil
GO TO 2010 MIl
?';';O IF(H\f-4.5) 2551,2551,2010 MIl
?LJ';} IF(HV-0.75) 2010,2552,2552 Mil
2~~2 ON2=R.E-20*ANZ*10.**(-I.+2.78*HV-0.AI9*HV**2-2.696/XKT(L»+2.F-17 Mil
1':: II N2* 1 0 • t,e * ( -17 • 14+R .93* HV-I. 132*H v* ~<2- 3. 7. 6/ XKT '( L ) ) MI J
2010 I)Cn=o.o Mil
IF ("'CRC (13). EO. o. OR.HV. LT .4.27 .OR.HV. GT .10.60) (.,nTO l1R
ARG =-245.36 + 6444.9 *XLA~ - 31603.*XLAM**Z
• +97915.7*XLAM**3 - 112317.*XLAM**4





1 1 q !)H 7. =0 • 0 MI I
IF(NCRC(14»616,119,616 Mil
"16 IF(HV-":\.65) 119,222,222 Mil
?7.2 IF(HV-25.0) 223",223,119 r·m
2?3 IF(HV-15.50) 1023,1240126 ~}II
1023 IF(HV-I0.) 2530,2531,2531 Mil
7. 5 'n l)H2 = ( AH 2 t,c 1 • F-1 8 ) t,< 1 0 • ~<';< ( - 1 20 • 7 3+o. 17 5 1 5 F. - 0 1~q ( L ) - 0 • R7 C7 6 F- 0 6 ~<T ( L ) ':< ':: rJi II
1 7. +H V':C ( 17 • 526 - 0 • 246 54 F. - 02",ey ( L ) +0 • 12097 F- 0 6 Yoe T( L ) ':c ':c 2 ) + ( H" ,:o:e? ) ,:q - 0 • A 7. ~ rAI'
227+0.86154F-04to<T(L)-0.41802F.-08*T(L)*':CZ» r~ll
IF(T(L)-3000.) 119,9125,9125 MIl
9 1 ? 5 I)H 2 = ( AH 2* 1. F-19 ) ':c 10. *>:c( 11.513+0.1 5A 39 F-03*T ( L )-0.11 7 P-QF -06>:q ( L )'~<r.<;:> Mil
1+HV*(-1.2534-0.13165F.-03*T(l)+0.31267F-07*T(L)**2)+(HV**2)*(0.3294MII
IIF-Ol+0.89272F-05*T(l)-0.17775F-08>:cT(L)~'<':C2» +!)H2 MIl
GO TO 119 Mil
25":\0 IF(HV-6~2) 2532,2533,2533 r·~tI.
2533 DH2=AH2*2.5E-18 ~111
GO TO 119 Mil
25":\2 IF(HV-5.3) 2534,2534,2535 Mil
?5~5 nH?=(AH2*I.F-IQ)*10.0**(-207.7R+O.55206F~01*T(L)-0.440qRF-O~*T(l)*MIJ
1*2+HV*(66.917-0.1794AF-Ol*T(l)+0.14473~-O~*T(l)**2)+(HV**2)*(-5.37Mll
? 6 7 +o. 14587 F - 0 2,:q ( L ) - o. 11872 E-0 6~eT ( L ) to< >:c 2 ) ) /J\ II
GO TO 119 Mil
? ~":\4 DH 2 = ( Aa; 2 to< 1. F.-I R )*10. O>:c* ( - 5.2820-0.27 AI? E=-O 2 ~<T ( L ) +0'.7. 0 71 5F-0 6*T ( '- ) ,:c Mil
71























































C2 MOLECULAR BANDS FRnr>1 K.SlJTTON, 5/7A
IF(HV.LT.0.1 .OR. HV.GT.6.6) C~ TO 470
V = HV




TF(l/.LT.2000.0) lJ = 2000.0
IF(lJ.GT.14000.0) lJ = 14000.0
1/2 = IJ*II
113 = lJ2),'l:lJ
IF(V.GT.l.9) GO TO 410
C2 RALLIK-RA~SAY
loJ = (-2.47556255F.+1· +1. 56675833E-3 ....clJ -1.49681021E-7*(l2
A +4.76786134E-12*"3) +(2.04675773F.+1 -5.0532626JE-3 ....cll
R +4.57527045E-7 ....QJ2 -1.42849344E-11),'l:lJ3)':tV +(-2.07591403E+l
C +5.28626421 F-3*1J -4.65253699 F-7>:CU2 + 1.4270364 7F.-11*U3 ) *V2
n +(6.93314515E+0 -1.96130560E-3*U +1.62901R46E-7*U2 .
F -4.A27A0698E-12*113)*V3 +(-6.67009441F-1 +1.QI144134"F-4,:Cll
F -1.33821102F.-At,cLJ2 +3.52119926F.-13 ....c(3)*V4
nC2 = OC2 + AC2*(10.0**W)
CONTINUF
IF(V.GT.2.6) GO TO 420
C2 PHILLIPS
!A' = (-2.55010AQOE+l +1.7058456AF-3':ClJ -1.65244165E-7>:c1l2
A +5.32056661E-12>:ClI3) +(1.26249681F+l -3.01Q06596F,-3 t,cl/
H +2.75757647E-7t,clJ2 -A.69708111F-12*lJ3):(C\! +(-5.382139341:+0
C +1.0783A911F.-3*lJ -f!.7471576AF.-A ....Q/2 +2.60010262F-~2*lJ3)....cV2
o + (-5.10183000 F.-I +3.1159 5A20E-4>:tlJ -3. 6AOI 84A7 E-Fl*U2
F +1.26878908E-12 ....C1.J3)*V3 +(3.69027147F.-1 -1.49010770E-4:',c11
F +1.5195195RF.-8*U2 -4.97RAR511F-13*U3)*V4





1.-1 = (+ 1 • 1 3973 049 F+ 1 - 1 • 07 5 16 A7 3 ~ - 2 * lJ + ~ • 9 161 9111 F- 7 >:c Ii2
A -2.486 337A 9 E-11*U3) + (-A. 6396429A F+ 1 +2. A343029AF.-2>:c[1

























C -1.9656':3652E-2*U +1.7219flI92F.-6*1J2 -5.·00~339R4F-ll~qI3)~cV2
n +(-1.950R4'525E+l +5.89471406E-3*1I .-5.2107A797F.-7~cI.l2
F +1.51363699E-1l*1J3)*V3 +(1.90R596~4E+0 -fl.21~0670f,F-4*U
F +').55116345E-R*lJ2 -1.608052A9E-12*1J3)*V4
OC2 = nC2 + ACZ*(10.0**W)
4~0 CntHI1\IlJF
IFIV.LT.2.2) GO TO 470
IFIV.GT.4.2) r.O TO 440
C C2 nFSLANI1RFS-I1"AZAMAIIJA.
1,,1 = (+4.37104134E+2 -1.07172749F.-l::<U +9.1~4'53174F.-f,~'lJ2
A -2.69365071E-IO:,'c1l3) +(-6.406R4147F+2 +1.')124519AF-l~ctI
R -1.31009355E-5*U2 +3.90154018E-I0*U3)*V ~(3.1R696463F+2
C -7.60914126E-2*U +6.66707577F.-6*U2 -1.99723467F.-I0*U3)*VZ
n +(-6. 77'4349~ZE+l +1.649g9333F-2::cl) -1.4609T376F.-6*1J2
F +4.39700394F-1l*"3)*V3 +(5.22243047E+0 -1.30R6C675F.-3*U
F +1.17137751E-7*UZ -3.54019661E-IZ*tJ3)::cV4
nC2 = oe2 + AC~*(10.0**W)
440 CONTI NlJE
IF(V.LT.3.2) GO TO 470
IF(V.GT.6.0) GO TO 4'50
C C2 FOX-HERZBERG
l.j = (-1.612701241==+ 1 -3.2420 5656F.-3*1I + 1. 65029202 F-7~clJ2
A -2.52276490F.-12>,,c1J3) +(-2.1A665136F+l +7.64317~79E-3*lJ
B -5.98228437E-7*U2 +1.67809358E-ll*U3)*V +(1.0271047RE+l
C -3.18657710E-3*U +2.56604310E-7*U2 -7 .39573553F-12~cII3)*V2
n +(-1.640R43421:+0 +4.B370143RF-4*U -3.R49196r;OE-B*112 .
F +1.10330660F.-12::<lJ3)::<V3 +(R.761R62q7E-2 -2.504AP.2·94F-~*11
P +1.92781533E-9::<l12 -5.406206R6E-14*IJ3)*V4
DC2 = nC2 + AC2*(10.0**W)
450 CONTINUE
IF(V.LT.4.9) GO TO 470
IF(V.GT.5.P.) GO TO 460
C C2 MULLIKFN
1.-1 = (+1.30164627E+5 -4.97157720E-l~cU +8.A2r;95591E-5*U2
A -3.857749891:-Q:;cU3) +(-9.71235874E+4 +3.41272251F-l::<U
B -6.3344421RE-5:~U2 +2.R0550065F.-9::<U3)~(\I +(2.7116Q027F+4
C -R.43582112F-2*IJ +1.6753R464F.-5*U2 -7~55974575F-I0~cI13)*\12
n +(-3.35Alq639F+3 +8.7g863905E-3::QJ -1.932R2716F.-f;y'C1J2
F +8.94390272 E-ll::<lJ3 ) :;'\13 + ( 1 .55651193 F+? -3.17 zqlr 4AO F-4~cU
F +8.18680808E-8*U2 -3.91774199E-12:''(113)::cV4
nr,2 = nC2 + AC2*(10.0**W)
460 COl\lTIf\.IllF .
IF(V.LT.5.0) GO TO 470
C C2FRFYMARK
\,1 = (+9.87635453 E+3 -2.711 0':\348 1:+0::<11 +2. ~437 Q7 6 R!:-4::'L.'2
A -8.00148 08 4F-9:~lJ3 ) + ( -6.91642388 E+3 + 1.9041\9949 F+O::<U
73









































J. ! .. po.; ! lH=
I*FXP(-12.R/X~T('-»/H\/**3
- 1 • 79 3771-,2 11= -t. ':< II? + " • (... l:) 09 ? q -, 71= - cp:q 1~ ) ':< \I + ( 1 • 7 u q? f1 '; RA 1= + ~
- I~ • q 9 2 8 e t. 9 0 != - 1>:q I + t. • 7 1cHJ7 ~ R? F- " ';'1 I? - 1 • t. ~ Hq 1 7 q '{ F - q ':: I I -:t ) ':< \! ;:l
+ ( -?- • () I-, I) q An0 ~ F+ 2 + '5. 7 D q 8 21 n2 F~ 2 ';q I - ') • I... q ~ 9 t. 'i ? ;.11::: - t. ,:< I I?
+ 1 • 7 3 6 12 7 n7 1= - 10 ,;< 1,~ ) ':<\1::1, + ( R • R3n 11) f, l) 7 1= +() -? r;., 0 ,!, Q L. q ~ () J=. - ~ ':< I I
+2 • 3>:l A 9 7 q i~ 1F- 7 ':< 112 - 7 • 5A 18:3 41 0 J= -1 2,;< tJ"-3 ) ':< \I t.
I ) r. ? = I)C?- + l\ C;; ,:q 1() • 0 ':0;< I.' )
I • .( n CI!'\, T I r\II , F
1?() o~oC:\I=O.O ',"11
I F ( j\1 eRe ( 1 f, » f- 1 ::l .1 ? 1 , A u~ "'!l1
AI;: IF(H\I-O.P) 121.??A,'?;;A It II
?;J{.., p= P·'V-f:,. ) 1227.1227 ,121 ,~, I
1 ') "/ 7 i)C:\, =( l\. C/\1 ,;< 1 • i= - 19 ) ':< 1 0 • ':< ':< ( -1 • 39 A? + 0 • 1 q q i-< ? F-Iq ,;< T ( L ) - () • 111 (, -, .~ F - 0 7,:q ( L ) ':0;< j,\ II
I :) + 1-1 \I ,;: ( t., • f. Q 7 1- n. 1 () 1t. 4 F- 0 ?- ':: T ( I. ) + 0 • A n7 8 1 F: - (] 7 ,;< T ( I. ) ,;< ':< 2 ) + ( H" ':0:<;) ) ':< ( - ? • () () q ".\1 I
;> 7 + n • t. 1 AI? F- (] 3 ,n ( 1_ ) :... (] • ? 6 4 ~ 1 F- 0 7 >:< T ( '_ ) ,;0:< 2 ) ) r,41 I
r F(I-1\1-2.) 121, l??g, 122~ Mil
] ;J?" nC i\! = nCf\1 + ACN*1 0 .• >:< ':< ( - 4 1 .• 4 A+ 1 1 • 7 A';: H \1- 1 • q t. A>:c H \I ':0:< 2 ) o·/.I !
1'.1] nc=o. '."lI1
I F ( 1\1 C=>. C ( 1 7 » 6 1 9 , 1 ?? , A 1 q /'11 .1
:..10 IF (U\I-3.78) 127,12P:.12p '111
1?7 ~r.=snA*ftC*I.~~*XKT(L)*i=XP((HV-ll.'?A)/XKT(L»*7C/HV**3 ~!I
~~ n Tr) ] 2? ..~ I I
1?:. nc =S Cl t,,:< AC:;, 1 • ":3 ':\::< XKT ( L ) ':< 1= XP ( - 7 • l) R I'l(l( T ( '- ) ) ':c 7 C I HV,:,,:q c/o I I
I F ( H V- R • I) 1) 12 2 , /. 2 P , ? 2 P :.' I I
?~q IlC=f1C+AC::<2 .2E-l 7'~I=XP (-2. 71)/XK T (1_) ) Incr'" Mil
Ti= ( H 1/- 10 • () 12 2 , 2 ? q , 22 q '.,,,
/')0 r)c=nc+!\c':<~.~F-17':'F:XP(-1. 'lAI XK T(,_ ) ) InCM r,If'
IC(~\/-11.?f.,) 122,210,;nO~'11
;.0 '~nilC=i) C+ .ll. C':' 9 • q F - 17 I f1 C r·1 f';ll I
1;/2 11CP=O. ' ..~"
1 1= ( r...1 Cq C ( 1 .~ » 6 ;:> 0 , 1 ~ 1 , f., 2 () ..t· I I
";J('. IF- (HIJ-15.0R) 129,1~(],1~() :'·111
1 ? (J I) C P =c • ":3 It 4 5 ~ F- ? (p:< L\ C p ,:q ( L ) ,:c F X P ( (H 1/ - 2 4 • t. ) I Y i<". T ( ,_ ) ) ~c 7 J I H II ,::::q ,.,' I I
(~ n Tn 1 ~ 1 ~r.1 I
l~O IlC~=Q.~4t.5~F-20*ACP*T(L)*I=X~(-q.~2/XKT(L»*7I/HV**~ Mil
IF(~l\l-19.03) 131,231,?~1 [/11
? ':.\ 1 11 CP =nCD +A • P4 1= - 1 7 ':< FXP ( - '5 • ':q ,;< )( KT ( 1_ ) ) ,:c 6 CP I I) CP 1••1 'J 1 I
IF(H\!-?/+.4) 1~1.?12.2~2 !'.'!1
;r-l? I1c p =ncP+] .~?F-I7':<liCP/nCPM .tl!
I '''; 1 Cn r,! T I i"l 11= ~..! I I
XL\ P 1\11 J( L ) = FPC;;c ( n ~I+nZ+ n I + X1'.'[,1 + xC 1.1+ n C+ X-·1 f) L ';c ( ro Cf'+ n I-l 2 + nC ? + n C r,l Mil
1+nn?+nr,! ?+f1Nn+ni\12 P) +XHM+XnM+ nNH s+nOH S ) Mil
IF(H\I-n.pn)2~~,/,?,~,140,)
:;n':.\ ilH=1S.?AI=-2(),;cAH>:cT(L)::Q=XP( (H\I-1'3.f.,)/XKT(L) )/H\I,::::q
G;i T r\ II... '5 n
74
IF(H\I-I.AN) IZ_50,Z3a,23z+ r,.:l. "ap2n
p-x.z, li_ : ,)q+I.aTF-15:::AH:::EXP(-12.(II×KT(L))I(nF_''_a:::h_\P::'::'R) _u o.p:n
. . IF(_V-B.40) 1450,2_R,2B5 ,:_I _P/,f_
2"R,L% _)14 = nM+z,..Q75F.-]5#.AH:,_I:Xp(IlO.2/XKT(L) )/(D_4tv"A'::H\I::::::"5) ,.q 'R250
2 B(--, ,)H : DH+_. a _ F- 1 t-,.';:AH/ ( DH,'4_.:::!4V'::::'.'3) ',u "_P7_',
1 e.,:_,)C"If:ITI',IIII::: "41 o, 2_!1
.',:..,S_F,tI(I..}=XAP_H!(I.}+E:PC",=fIH • '-,41_2c:,,.}
'-i=_\1





1.6_v;2-P.,'. q'Az,.CaF:--2 7.-::h" ""
IF(_.I_I=.._.]) rlC_=I.gF_4.695F-16"].O?()O_F-]9 ::-'At'._'i:+].°O7TF_r-:'2_,_:
X i\PB'[I ( I_ )=X _,Pr\III (L) +P,C'_g= Xlkt_l ( I , 21 )
]t):1{)(ir_;,'.T T_",_IIF: F.'I_ _'a ! (_
- T_ii _ :.J MII "__ 2"_
F _',111 " MII '_._ "_.13
S_I_,t_M!ITINF Si I}oq( rd,x,Y,s,Z ) Sl_rlpnnl(_
;)I_._Fr,'SI qF., Y.(I ),Y( l ),£(l) ,Z( I ) £1.npnr_p,_
IF(r,;-])a,_,l _l.qPqn_,n
1.S(2)=(Y(9)-Y(] ))/(X(2)-X([)} £knPnq=()
_;( 1 )=£ ( 2 ) _l.nOnqf-n
("C=5;( 2 ) £1 oD,qnTfl
,-}q r_ i= ] _[_, £1_r,o_;t,:,f,
I F ( f + ! -r,t ) 3,2,7 91_r p r_n<.,,.',
2 _=_C SI.r,o(,!. ,7),'}
1F(!-2)£,7,6 SI.nPnl ]q
-a, './,,'iT=>.:( I }-X( I+1 ) Sl_nDnl _n
YTT=Y ( l+! )-X(I+2) £1_nPOl'__
,Y'[!)=X ( T+2 )-X( I ) £1_PPtllZ, q
1',i".=Y ( ! ) / ( XnT::,×Tq ) S!.ri-';_ 1 _;:
"\'_=Y( I + ! ) / (XqT:::':<TT) _1 nun]. ",q
,",C=Y( ! +2 } / ( XTT,aXTrl } %l..!qpr_1 7¢,
z_:__ = .'_1_:1:× T T ,£1.rlp t_ 1 pfi
,'.Cc,= [_r,::× qT £1.nP.t_Pf'N
:,,'_,= OC ._1 rlPqP l,9,
:_,_.=.£( I ) .v.Ir_,an;,_;
. ;)C=S ( !+I ) £!- Q°q2.4;'
S ( I ) =,a A:::(XTO-X. r_T ) +.A.P,f4--AC('" 9,1_tlo,_Pz,".
S(I+ 1.).:AF_.(XfIT-XTT )+ACC-_ AA £I_AP_;p _(,
- £ ( I +2 ) =AC;:-"(XTT-×TQ) +a AA-AHP, " £1.r!or}?An
75
IF(I-2|_,_,5 £1n_nPln
S S( I )=.5=:-'{ S{ l )+0_.) SI.nDr'_;:,r-t
,"- _(I )=.5 _',:(S( I )+}B) £1-rlPQP°("
T .',:r)=X(I )-X(I-1 ) £1.npn_._n
YS=Y(I )+Y(I-1) £1.nor)_l't
£!1=S ( I )-S( I-1 ) £1-qtJ(n:Pl_ _
Z ( I ) =Z ( I -I ) +. _,::X m: ( YS-Xnl6. :',,£ n ) Sl.f!D_l_B¢l
,_ CQ,',ITIr.,I!F Sl npn_z,.N .
qlIRP, i'_IITINF TP,^;_ISA(T_al ,NY) TPA_-_Or)] D
• tl _ • • . . • . .(irl,vr,._rlrq/.E_An/FLTA,Tt,,R.I:_n,KI,K._,,t_IAI:S,I',H_LP,_,mlV,I_.'!l',._jC,_h!]l-l\IC TP.Ar', .qlz,rl
.',S_V,I',,XT,i_._YCII"',Tw C?..,P._IInP_JT,t'_T_At'_S,SF(5)
[.rl_,,_i4r_,_IC_I:ctRI AHV (5(3) , AH\IL ( ? R) , I=PS ( _A } , FF ( SO0 ) , F_4\/C ( 60 ) , FI4V ( 2 _ ) ,
• F:FIV,V,(25),FNVP(25),G.A!4P(300),(_F:I=(qf-,),(_!IP(:_OO),NVL('_O()), IA(9)-.
.',IC.<C (20) ,,',lh (BOO) , '_KK (25) ,NI!(25) _Tf.'.Sl^l (qO) , Tt_SWL (25) , _'_.Unl.( qOO).,
. ALPHa ( 2__,), RET_(7 ) , FI/.mL (P_5,3) , F I PI_ ( 25,3 ) , FT_C( 5Q,'R ), F [ I_C(E'O, q )
. FH\/,£ ( 2.()13) ,NSHC ( 25 )
CflW,'_nt,_/CHF.OR/Xi\,F,_ ( R1,2.3 ) , XO( 51,7 ) , _I CU( 51_) , YY( 51 ) , TF:_:( R1 )
.PP.,I=S(ql),OR(51),FI_I(51),FIPI(51),TI-Cr"_(r'I).TI-CP(RI),HEF(r41)"




FQIII V_l_ Ft,IC P (DF",SK) ,(nP,DSK)
;,,yp=hlY+l T_ 6rqnPl tl
TP ,'_1,,_(ip R,_
FI'"( ] )=(').0
F IrP (,k_y):O. 0 T ° hFqIP/.,.tl
TAIIT (I )=O.[) Tq #:u_'_P6,O
_)i'_10(') I=2,,",IY TQA_'Irlpu')
rIYAL=C_P:::(YY(I )-vY(I-i) ) TqAF40_(;(_
\I=TNIII(I )IT_'.IJ(I- ].) T_ ^_,,r)qIn
\t ].=\!- 1 T P,!;IV(; "Rpn
IF(ARS(Vl).GT.O.01) Gn Tn 50 T r_'_t'.'n'''_n
vlP=\.!]/2A.Q TI_ A("!(1T__°'
TAIIT ( I )=( l. O+Vl:::((').5+\11F_::(\II-?_.O) ))::':nY,6L:::T'<411(f-] ) T'_Ar'l'q=f'r)
_)r.4(I )=!)YaL=:'(O. q-\!IF:::(" .0 -_,..q'::VI ) ) T pA_,_t_R'/_"_
"}P(I--I)=i)YAL::,(O. 5+V IF;::(4.r)-vl)) T ',.)Ar,';,'_p,O
'.:,n rn InO Tp A;..,nRon
\1"_[1: \1"_'::\! _ TO A,"!(1,,',.pq
TaIIT (I )=\II:',:V_:'.:F)YAI.;'.:TI'_II(I-I ) Tq A_,r-I/.."Rq
I,,4(I )=nY t_L:::(VR-V l:::v_nlV ) Tp,_;.,nz,.z,r;"
flP( 1-1 ) =r)y ^L;::( V I:::\I_rl-\!3) TL, _',,_r!_ _ ;!
] r)..q Cft[',.T I _11IF .. , T ° h r'_r)z'-A('__
?6
I =t\iY TO IH·'Ol.ql)
I HI ;.> () () .1::;>, 1\1 V T I) " .. 1(' t) f) n
J.= X:; T ( I ) =F XP ( - T tli IT ( I ) ) T P tdMl!-; 1 r·, .
1- L!,I ( ! ) =ALf1G( ~ F 1= ( I ) / 1-\ ~ F ( I - 1 ) ) TOtV.I () ~ ;> n
I);: 1\1 =T III IT ( 1 ) - F 1_ ,\1 ( I ) TR II "I q " ~ (I
\III','=iiI=F( I-I )-"'<J=:r:( I )::'FXPT( I) TQMI()l;/,.n
f: I P ( 1-1 ) =F I L> ( I H' F XP T ( I ) + Ttl." T ( I ) :;, \f II rio / nPI T ru\ ~Jn ') Sn
:; \ ) d T=I - 1 T '.J !II,' f) 1.;.1.. f)
I)n ~ np ! =? , 1\\ V T r.> ~. ~,'n ~ <.; (I
I) ;:: \,1 =t: ,_ f•.1 ( 1 ) +TAII T ( I ) TP fI ~.In/... Ii n
\/1 II" =ri F ;: ( I ) - Ii F F ( I - 1 ) >:' FXP T ( I ) T;> f\ r,\ ().'- 1 f)
~I ,.q I )=FI/J"! 1-1 ):;'FXPT(! )+TlIIIT( I )':'\fll~'/nr-~I Tr;>A.~lnt.,?n
'~()n cn\ITI~·I!lF TPfll\!(II.,~(l
T A\ IT ( 1 ) =n • (} TL' tI ".1 f) f., c: ')
,-111 40n I=?,~,IV TI)IH'l)r,.'-()
i ) P ( I ) =T AI IT ( I ) F' I~ /\,,', ~ 7 (j
T t.l IT ( I ) = T lilt T ( I -l ) +'-) P ( T ) TP 1I ". () A;; I)
Idl l ) cnl\:TI:-'IIIF T~fI~lnt.(;n
> f: TII Q j,\ T i~ {I I'" fl7 n ('0
>:'~.II) TO I' :·If\ 11 I)
<;;, 1I K~ r1! IT I ~·I F ZY \I ( Y \I , 7. n • 7,t-,1 • ZI • U: ) 7 U \I n(n n
~:=H\I 7'-1\1 :l(i/()
It: (H\!-q. ~;» J', l,? 71-1\1 n(',?'()
1 7,rl= (). 999979 ~6-0. 315 54~ 04>:' X +? R24 54 7e; F-n2':' X':o:'? +A. ATI ':\ /, j:l3 F-()3':' x>;:::q?H \I nO/.n
. 1-3 .()445~H:;4F-O?'::'X':'::'4.+R .0 5S3o';9HF:-(J4::'X::'>;' I) -7. 70R';374F-OI»:'X>:'::'t., +2. 7.1-!\I nr'!;()
·)f:.f..,rI 1 ':l,".:\F-OA>;'X>:<>:<7 7'~!I,I (IriAn
c;n Tl1".:\ 7'·1\' nn7(\
/ ZP=(X/9.R;»>::>:<'=! 7H\l O(lon
~ 1F (H \j - ~ • ~ 5) 4 , L • ~ i' ~ \,1 nnc. ()
4 ZN=I.00014R-O.41g3~34~*X +O.1ARn3~ql*x**;> -q.77q4~79F-02*X**3 l~v nInn
1+3.~546351F-O?*X**4-~.A()93534F-03*X**~ +4.515535E-04*X**A -1.Ln3~71-1\' nlJO
? Q 411 F- 0 'i >:' X>:<>;, 7 7 1.1 1,1 n 1 ? n
Gn Tn .; 71-1\1 01'~(I
S Zf\I=(X/~.35»:'~:'3 7H\I ()l l ,(j
A X=H\l/4.0 7H\I nl~n
IF (X-A.A) 7,7,,0, 7.1-:\1 nlJ,()
7 ZI=I.0003794-0.29~47AAA*X +7.50~~41AF-O?*X**2 -1.70294RIF-OZ*X**3 l~\f n]7n
1+~. ?7q5539F-n3>:'X~:<>:<4-2.12R4Aq2F-OL..>::X>::>::5 71-1 1' n1 nn
Gn Tn q 7HV rilcn
P Z I = ( X /7 • 37 ) >:<>:< ~ l Ll I' () ? (H)
<1 X=H \/ 7. ~ \f (l? 1 n
1 F (X - 7 • "37) ? t) , ? '5 , ? A '1"I\{ I) ;> ? ()
? t) ZC= f) • C') q 7 4 3 A7 4 - 0 • 1+ 341 R1 22 ':' x + R• 5".:\ 13 14 1 F- n ;;1:;, X::":' 2 -1. ~ 9::3 q 1.; R F- Ot >;, X::<>:q 7 H \1 ()? J, n
1+4.0".:\~5449F-03*X**4-5.42A4?4At:-n4*X**5+?Q1212Al~-n~*X**A-3.RR3~/ ll-l\f n?4~
?q;"~F-(17::'X:::>:'7 ?!-l\l n?C::.(1
(~n Tn 20 71-J I( /)/::..r;
77
26 _C=(X/7o;-_7);'.-'::-'_ 7H_! nP7(_
20 .--'_TIJRIg 7_\1 {);)PI_
F-,\l_) 71-IV ()Pq(/
FIh'!CT I IIN FXP:_(X)
IF(X.GT.O.T) Gfl TA I(3
XX = OoR:XX_:'-X __
F,v,_ = 0.5 - X + XX".:(O.€_227_z, - ALN(:(×)) + O.I_,66AAAT'XY.Y.;XX
_::PT!lqXl
1;; FXP_ = O._:::FXO(-l.2q3:',.-X)
!"FTIIRK!
lz",.I1_
F:IIklC T I fll,,I G/l._.iFX (F,Iz.,,SIII'_._.i5 )
Y 1,":IN=C). 625F-I _x,Nz,".,X/ (T T=',,TT )
YP=Y _,'.I_u:,-y _41r,i
Y %=V 2;;:Y _'_It,.




"Q[II VAL FF,ICF (!,,JIhH, AI. PH _ )
:.".P_L C.(z.,) , WriT(Z.) , PNN(z,.)
r)i_T A (C ( I ), I =1, z_}/_. Z_F-6, 1.7._F-5, ]. _F-_, 3.57P-_/
;)6T6 (PrIN.(1),l=l,z,)/A.z,2._,F-C),%.l_!.F-q,l.2,qqF-7.-f.f)72F-_:./
"_T_ (i,'AT(I),I=1,z,)/.hO?P,_,7,.()¢_O_I?'4,.()'4_2z,,.()1,:v2._,/
')L *;_ = ',_f{_T(L );XTT
T,Zqt,', = 2.(1
lF(r_l_;._.,:,_r):_.GT.nl'..;) ¢..,n Tn 20
OI P = PIIN(I.);:-'S'_._,T(X}
%,::I_L_.'4 = Sn_.T(nLAURnA)
Tc_. :_i -- i oO+P._.IT=',-'S_!.b.'4




P!l:',!C T T_N NYCFIRE (XA ,YA, X, Y,FIY, N )
r)I',',F:'_sIrINX(I),Y(1),DY(I.)
y t: =f ( ,',._)
...",:l= i\l- 1
_")n 1._1I=I,K!M
IF(X_,LT.X(I+I)) Gf) Tn 20
1_I CcII\,T I _.ItIF ..
'_n Trl /.A
2__ _)X=l .n/(X( I+l l-X( I ))
78
J= I
nA=XA-X ( I ) "
G=( ( (Y( I+1 )-Y( I ))-",:f)X)-F)Y(I))",'-DX
F= (((F)Y(I+I )-F_Y(I ))':-'nX)-2.0_-'C_)':'FIX
H= (F,:-"(XA.)'(I+ 1 })+G )-:,F_A
• _,"_ yA=(H+nY( I ))::,(XA-X(I)}+Y( I )
z,.o _4YC(qRF= FXP (2. _OR::,YA)
F_FTI Iq ."J
"- Fi,J[)
SI,16R['HIT I F_F Nr)FR I \! (i"_2, U?N, I e ,,I, K, r,_,_P)
nl :,..iF ",tS InN u2 (1,,,,,.Ip, K ),t.12N(NI'4P,K ) _"
!v,1=IF-2
,,.!2N(2, I "IMI )=( n_q(I: I_41)':-",_2(3, I :I.'41)/F)N(.2:I'v11)-I!F.I(2 :Ir'_1)X_,,'2(I, I "IM ]
I }/r1,"q(1:II'41))/( r)..F,i(2.;It,J1)+nrq(1 :I_41))+( n.N(2: IMI )-Dr,'(1 :IP,I ))-'.':_,r2(2 T :
PI';1)/(F)N(2:I_'_I);::FI_.'(I:IM1))
u2.,\t(I,I)=_N2(I,.I):_(DFs(2)+2.0XcF)_,_(1))/(D_,_(1)::=(OI_I(2)+f]N(I))) . _IrIFP.h ]2(}
]. +N__( .2..,,I ) _','="( niX.l(_-) +l)r_l ( 1 ) )/( DK!(P_) ;::nN ( 1 ) ) ."..Ir_F#f)] "_C1
2 -1,42(_, I ):::{')N(I )/ (F_N(2 )X:(FIN(I )+F1h_(.2))) _iI').FP.r'_]4Q
! 2,'q(IF, I )=t,_2(IF,I)':-'(ON(II',i-1)+P..O;::_N(IF,_))/(F)N(I#).X:(n._,_(IrA}+nt,!(IF'_-I))_,IncRo]GC_
I )-t,_2(IF-I ,I };','-(DN (IM-I }+FI_,I( M ))/(F1k_(IM )_-.n_,4(IM--I).) F!qFPOI _n
2 + t_!2 (IE-2, I );:-"r!N (IU )/ (r_._(I'_-1 )':-"(Dr,._(II'._)+n:,,i(I_._-I ))) ,',_n F_ n I7(}
: Fn_pn] qn.FNF)
SIIBRr.]IITI,",._F , A=J.ADDfl
C..q_'4_z,niq/ SFLI_X/.ORI(_ ),_ IFOR _,,_,F P, Fu
crIM_'4{I_,_/PRRF_/FTA(5}.),F(51),RE1(51),_RFP-(51),TRC.(£]),TqTP(51).
.Cqi',ITF].(51 ),crINTF2 (51 ), P2P2( 51 )
CI!_,,_t,.!.rlU/CTI_L/IE,_II-IIITPT,M_ r_IT,_.q!r,_, n\_l y,p, DI_y,r,_r.zP,_T.!'4FT,
•!',,F!fllIY,_ITP_I.,_4ACF, IilPT, I_':F)S_,XLEt,'lIS, XPRANn
CfIF.',t,inrJ/CH FOR/_H\I ( 5(1 ) ,_AN\.I L ( 2_5 ) _ FPS ( 5& ) ,_FF ( _f)O ) , FN\.IC ( GO ) ,_F_\I ( 2 G ) ,
• FN _./F4( ?.5 ) • #HVP ( 2 R ), GAF_P( 300 )., (;F F ( B6 )., ('_11P( 30.(3), N\;l_ (_0{') ), I A ( 9 ),
.."qCRC( 2(3)., KI'F)( _C,.O) , {',!KK(25) ,.k! I( ?.5)., T_,_£!,I( B(I ) , TuSk41_( 2.£) , Y._,!rlL(300) ,
. al_PNA (2_), _TA (7), FIML (25 _,3) , FI Pl, ( 2.5, _) , FI?4C( _(_, _ ) , F I PC( 50_'_).,
• F_vS (200 ),{'.iSNC(25)
C{lt.',MFI,"..I/ CH _.QR/Xi,'N ( 5[ ,_23 ) , X-q.( 51,7 ) _,'IT Ct'!( 5]. ) ,,,YY( 51 ), TFF ( 51 ) ,
.pR_S(.51),,QP,(5]),FIMI(£1),FIPI(5}.)._TI.Cr,_(B1),TLCP(SI),R=F_(51), :
. F_.!!( 5 1 ) ,_T_!_T (_]. } ,r)I _4(5]. ) ,nI P( 51 ). FI'4( £1 ) ,FTP( _1.)., FP",_( G1 ),,
. FP,P ( 51. ) ,FLN( 5! ) ,FI IM{ 51 )., r":I IP( 5! ) ,,FI ."4T( 51 ) ,FI PT( 51 ) , 1_'411(51. ) ,
.SK(5] ),,I)SK(51),XF(51),FXPT(.5.1),,_TX(51,_).,\'X(51)
Cf)?";_t'i[ LKI/LP,An/I _ Z, I _ rlr,_LY, I # p(1F,._,I_I _,_FS, FIF, ."qFT ._X, r,)S€'..,p qF _.llF, X_T I L, XM'qL
C,q_4_4r_.",._I AF Arl/ r)_ I_T A _,Ii'.!REA FI_,K I _,K P, l_AE S ,,_".IRL P, I"!N\I,F'IT'_r"II'.,F_T_ \!C '_





oct() FfIR,_;AT(IHI, I×,'RA[)IATIVF. FLUX \;S. FR_{.IIIFNCY- _,FRnTi'a.FR _'Ir..'_Dr)Fl_'/
,.BeiX,,CCII',ITIF,qlI.I_',SAXt'LIF"E o,RnI.IPS')
,..,RITF(6,901) FTA(1).tF:TA(I."iP('IN),FTA(IE),FTA(.I),F:TA(I:4Pn_I),FTA(IF)
Qnl FFIRi.,4.AT(IHO,6X, F:TA,,F 1A,,2,F21.2, FlA. 2_,F2q. 2, F2 I.2, F 1_. 2./AX,'FRFO-
• ,,z,.X_,_-F'!IFIIJS',4X, iO-P LIISi,L,-X•I0-_ I_HISs,_4'X,_'O-PLI ISI•z"'K,'_-''_II'IIS I•
• oX _,FR FO. ',AX _ 'O-u_Il',,lllS',z,.×,'O.-PLIlS'.pz'-X,'q-F'11l_.qlS',z"X,'K_-PLI)S'_
. /'X,.n,.-F,;I,',IIJS' )




IF(I.GI,NIHVC) Gll Tn 7_60
',.,RITF (h,903 ) I,FHVC(I ),(FIMC(l,J) ,FI pC (I,'J),'l=1,2 )."F I_'_C(I '_ ) APAD
_,0 IF(I.GT,,,NHV) Gfl TIn 400
WRITF(6,9OA) I:HV(I ), (FI_,L(l,J), FIPL( I,J), J=l,2) ,FII'IL(I'B) AP.AnnI
A().Q [;IINT I r,_llF
,I =i,-.l np .',.IT
_'.'RITF.{_, qO5 ) F I_I {1) _FI PI (I) ,F Ir'_I(J ) ,F IP,I(,I),FIF'.I('!Y),
• TLC."._(1 },TLCP (1 ),TLC,_(J },TLCP (J ),TLCt.,_(F_Y)
_,,RITF(6,q06) F)FLTA,.O.RI
'_'RITF(A,qlO)
qlO FnR_'4AT(IHI,'CFIK_TIN_I!II"_SPECTRAl. FI_IIXVS. FRF_(ZI,IIE:F._CY'/)
_._RITF (.h,901) FTA( I ),FTA(IM.Pf']N)•ET,A(I_) •FTA (i },FTA (IF'KPnN)'FTA (IF )
SRFI=SF (1 }
SRFP_--SF(2 )




IF(l.i:O.l) Gn TF! z,.90
_IIN-2.D/( FHVC (I )-FHVC (1-1 ) )
S!:'.F 1=F-I4C (I',I ),:=SIIP.-SR F1 .'4
SRFP=FI PC( I, i )::"S_I:"I-SQ--F21vl
SRFB=F II'_C(I, 2 )._:._SII '_-SR FBF4
SR Fz,-=FIPC,(I, 2 );::Sl.h'-'_-SR Fz,.M








,'.a E, (.Nh_TI N!IF
_(I0 C.rl,\l T I{\ll IF
80
',iRITI-:(_,912 )






, '-)04 _F,!_,;.'_AT(l.q+,70X, FP.._, F Ii. 3, I=I0. _,,FiI .'a,,FlO.'a•_II •_ ) : A_
qQ5 C-FIP,lC,^T(IH(I,' "rflTAl.FLIIXI,2(F]l.._,EIfl._),FI1o_,Iz_X,2{FI1o_F'1.0o_),
• F11.'_)
q(}_, FI'ID,j..*.AT(IH()_t r_ELTA=_EIS.6, t C M. PAnIATI\!F FLtlX ='3F15,(-,,





CrlraF,,n,'xl/CH..c_t3R/AH\I(50 ), AH\!L (25 ),Fp.£.(=_A),_FF {"a,()O},FHVC (50) ,FF-I\I(2 q )•
•_:H\IF_(25) _:H\IP(25),C, AMP(_'30,0),('-;FF:(KA),(';IIp(_O(I},FI\II-('_O0),I/%(q),
• NC.P.C (2f) ) ,_klrl ( _ Oil ) . ,'dKK( 25 ) ,_kill( P.5 ) _,TMS_.I(B() ) , T.MSI^II_( 2 B ) ,_xNnl_ ( R_IO ) ,
C{_r.i_ar!x/CH_OR/XF',',_( 51,23 ) ,,Xr_( 51,7 ), _I C_J( _I ), YY ( 5] ), TFF ( _I ),
.P,_FS (51 ),oP,(51.), F I,'al(_].),FIPl (=,1)_Tl.[:.q{51 ).TLCP (_1 ), p,_F(=.1)•
.F:_II(_,]),TA_IT(.-31),IITr,_(_].),FIIP(51),FI'4(GI),FIP(5] ),FR_(fi] ),
.FR.P(51 ),I:Ii'\!(51 ),FI IM( =,I),l=IIP( =51), F I('aT(=,I), F:IPT( _1 )_,I.I'.411(=,1),
.SK (51 ), nSK( 51 ),XF( _1 )•F!XPT( 51 },)_TX.(_I.,_ ),\/Y(51 )
Cnr.ar,inr,._/A F:R a11/ IIEI.T A_ It,_RI:AF),K I._K P _I_AF:S ,,r,ilra,L P, r,IN\_.F,_I, 1,_IC, _.lI_\IC, FP,PP,f!1Pq
• I,ISN\I,_x_XI ,F._y,T_;_,C 2, _'_IFIpI_!T,MTR _t,_S,SF (_ )
l!T.',_Fr,!F,IfIN _I.(L) , g:i-?P C_.r;? (_11
rIATA(AI_(I ),!=l,4.)/]..5F:-Za, l._F-'a,1._i'--2,rb.(')K/ F."_FnqPln
Ir_y=f) FR r-Pn2z,c
Cg I L =13, FD.FCIf12 r;q
Y r,._y=t'.._y FP .'=0('1p AP
IF(N\IL(KII'-FH\I','_(K)) 3(I,B()_'_I F_gr.)r_p_.'n
_]. IF(HVL(KP_)-FH\_P(K)) _;?,_'_CI_O PP_f_f)Paq
=,(}_,,P.IT F (F'."a,50 ) F[_ F:an_f_q
4=,('1F--n:_;-,:AT(AgF-I,::-':-',:=_::LI,',IF.CFI_!TgR qllT r)F GRnlIp FRI=QIIFKICY R6,_!GF:X-":=':=;:-') FPFOh?].II/
C 0,I_L FXIT Fq cr_(lRpn
B2' I_,fl!UT Ir\II= FP F:.'.;pR "aii
X,vll It.i= I . g-()_/( (. 2':"YY ( ',VY) ) g_ Fan _z:n
)_r.;I :\i=(1. ] ;::X r41IN,/Y FJY _P _;hr1_ _ :!
TKK:rl FF_g _'q R"f (i
I)_I _0 .J=K1 ,K2 F_.=C,(_'_.qr;
IKK= IKK+] Fc Ft7qL !,q
."_K:rJSF'(;(IKK ) Fq Fqnz, 2{'_
83.
XK=_IK FP FO N z_'%I1
I\i._!4C ( I KK ) =2:',_NK+ 1 FD.FO0_,'.A
I HT=] F_ F.DA_OA
,I q =l_Ly F_ F:nO 50.0
IF (IvFi(J).GT. I(_) J q=l'41 FF_POOSI r)
CALL _41II_F(HVL(J),SK) FRFO(I_20 .:
_)SK(1 )=].F-OR/C2 FP.FOhS"_q
On 50n I=l,klY FP_nnSAQ
IF(SK(I )-XMIJM) 501,500,500 FRFNCIbG() "
SOl SK( I)=X,.AIKI F_F...qOSA(}
500 Crlh!TI,\_IIF FR F(3(3_7(1
CALL ISLF)\I(JR. YY, SK, XF,DSK ,PRFS,f-_R •1")
TAIIC=!]SK (,I p ) ;::C 2 FR F.-qf)GON !
IF(GAMp(J )) 40('),401,400 FRFOOA.IA
&Of IHT=O F P FQ 0 .,"-.,2 ¢1
(;I I_=HVL ( ,I ) =:o;'2/ ( 9.£9._ F ] 2 X_ l X_'l_l ( _ _ I ' 5 ) X=):{O " _%_ } . F# FOo_n
I F ( K-I A ( _ ) ) z,.O_, z.,.02,.40_ FP FanA4.n
_1")2 GA;'4P(,I)=Al.(].)-;'-GII. F.P.FNOASO
Gn Tn z_O0 FRC..qOAAO
L.[)'_ IF(K-I6(Z,-) ) 405,404,405 FQFor)A7(')
&.O/. _;!_',_D(,J)=AL (2 )_:_GIL Fp _r._oApr)
Grl TF} 4.00 Fpcoq6on
/--,.05 IF(K-IA(1) ) 407',z,0(_,407- F_=nn7on
z_o& GAiviP ( ,I ) =AL ( "_)mG I I_ FP.=nO71 ()
GR TO &O0 Fepon72q
z,.07 IF(K-IA(2) ) At)0,40_,A00 FR_Qt)?q('_
/.OP G L_;"P(.I)=AL (z,);::GIL F'_ FC_O7z,O
z,.O,.'}CDk_T ItqllF F_.F(._Q7SO
{;As =`X t,,!_\l(JR, 5 )"::GAMP (J )::;SORT (1. O+ TA I.IC) Fo '-f._O-/AO
(;n_={'1.5;:'-GAR FP F(;()77A
(;,viAX = iO. ":'-GAR FI:'PO(')7_O "
IF(I-HT.FO.O.) GAMP( ,J)=O. J FRc.Q/)70(1
XF (i)=o. 3 F_ F:r.lo._O(1
IF(,I-KI) 1,20.1 Fq _r._t)P 60 ;
20 S,v,=Uv!_ ( K 1 ) -FHVM ( K ) FR F-.0(1147.Q •
IF(SM-GMAX) 81,RI,£2 Fp pn(_pp(''
q2 S:,i=G_4AX F_cqqAQO
Gn TN _1 Fp. Fn()<_(_n
]..'4,'.'_=0.5;',-'(H\/1_ (J)-_VI.( J-1 ) ) F_I:O(')Ol.O
IF (S,_-G;'4AX ).q] ,o 1 •nz_ p!_F-O,qq 2A
q/' SM=G:4AX FqF(_.AQ_A
_1. TF(S{A-GqRX:XK) no,_O,2 FP.FQAqLA
°0 F-HVS( IRY+I )=HVI_(J )-SM FqPO(3o_o
{)rlII L=2 ,NK FRFOO'-3AA
I_Y=L+ I_<Y FO pnrlc7n
]i FF4VS (LY )=FHV.S (i.Y-I )+£MIXK Fq r:-oN,a£r_
82
Gn Tn 1':;1 1=P1=(,)()CJO()
? f) n ~ .Jl = 1 .I q ~ P 1= ('1 () 1 (\
41 SK(Jl)=«1.O+XF(Jl»**~K-l.0)/XF(Jl) FR1=aln?n
rJ SK ( ,11 ) = ( XF ( J 1 ) ::n:: 2 ) / ( XK::: XF ( .11 ) ::: ( 1 • 0 +XF ( .11 ) ) ):c::c ( f\lK -1 )- ( 1 • 0+XF ( J 1) )::: ::c F q Fnun n
1 "I K+ 1 • 0 ) F R F() 1 n I... n
IF(SK(Jll,:CGnt<./sr,I-?O.) 4?,4?~/.O FPl:n]()~i()
40 IF(,Jl-] )44,44.1.~ p~l:nlnA()
4/. X1=(,I1)=XF(.I1)/,. FCI=0107()
r,nH141 FR1=OJ()::I(l
4 ~ X F ( J 1 ) =XF ( J 1-1 ) + ( XF ( J 1 ) - XF ( ,11-1 ) ) / ~ • FR i= n 1 II q °
(~n Tn 41 F"r-n]l,nn
1-7 XL=SVI F~;::('Illl()
IF(6A5(SK(Jl)*r,nR/S~-1.0)-n.onn1) A,~.4~ 1=Pi=0ll?(l
4 5 XF ( ,11 + 1 ) =XF ( J 1 ) +nSK ( ,Jl ) ,;, ( S ~,I / r; n:.< - S K ( ,Jl ) ) Foe f.) 1 1 ~ ()
~ Cflf\iT I j'IIIF Fv r-o 1 I/-n
4 W~ITF(N.30n) FDr-0JJS~
~no FnRMAT(1H110X.lnH~RQnR STnp// 4X.4HRnnT. AX.qHR1=MAINn~R.15X.IHK.11FUFnl1An
1x , ~ I-H) 4 V• 5 X, 1 .,H ;-", I /\1- I f\\ C~ FMF 1',1 T • 5 X, 7. H SK• q x• ., Hn S K) 1= P F('\] 1 '/ n
I'Jn S ,12=1.?0 Fl.l C(q1 P(I
1=RR=XL-SK(J2)*GnR FQFnJlcn
\.,H IT F ( [\1 • 100) XF ( .12 ) • F Q. R • K • X,_ • (~nQ • SK ( .17 ) • n SK ( ,J 7. ) 1= R l: ('1 ? ()[)
100 Fn~MAT( 2F1,.6.11X,I',AX, 4F12.4) FP1=nl?lO
t) r. n1\1 T I t'lll F F R F Cl 1 II? ()
~,IKITF(r-1,200) FRr-nl??,n
?OO FORI'vIAT(42H FRFOIIFf\.ICY GRIn ITF.RATTnl\, nln t-.InT Cnf\I\lJ:::R:";F) FQ1=011l4n
calL FXIT FPt:nl?~()
n Fx=XF ( ,J 1 ) F 1< :: n 1 ? f.., [)
)( F ( 1 ) =i) • ':\ .F P F (' 1 ? 7 ()
f)~ lliO L=I,NK FDt:()17~n
LY=L+IRY Fqr-D]"J,(lf)
FH\f S ( LY ) :: H'/1_ ( .J ) - Gnp ,:c ( ( ( 1 • + FX ) ':";c ( 1\1K+1-,_ ) - 1 • ) / F X ) r.: P F r.'l .~ 1. n




I F ( SP-G \'\ AX) 1 ? • 1 ? , 0 0 F :n: n 1 "J, ~ n
:) 11 SP=Gi\1 AX F D l: () ] ~ 7 ()
(; n Tn I 2 F ,1 F n 1. ':l A (I
7 SP=•') ::c ( HVI. ( .1 + 1 )- H\/ L( .\ ) ) FP F rq "J, 0 (1
TF(SO-GMAX) 1=!,12.CJl FPF=()lU1()
t: 1. S l-' =GML\ X F q F(.1 ] I, 1 r\
111 TF(SP-GnR*XK) 02,q?,A FPFO)4?n
07 NIK=NK+l FP1=014?'(l
~'I FK=? :;c 1\1 K+ 1. FRt: 01 4 I,. [)
"I I KP =~,I I K+ 1 F Q ;= () 1 t. c; ()
I~l=NIK+IRY F=DFrl.4~n
83
FHVS ( I -<. 1. ) =H \I L ( ,J ) FRF0 1. 47 n
nil I~ L=I\IIKP,I\IFK FR!=(l1L..'-l()
LY=L+IRY FQF01.L..OO
1~ FHVS(LY)=FHVS(LY-I)+SP/XK FRF01.500
Gn Tn 251 FRF01.~10
q I)n 9 ,I 1. = 1 .1 a F R F0 1. 11 L.. 0
f, 1 SK ( ,11 ) = ( ( 1 • 0 + XF ( ,J 1 ) H":: 1\1 K- 1 • 0 ) / XF ( J 1 ) FP Fn 1 1111 0
nSK ( J 1 ) = ( XF ( ,J 1 ) ,;"::? ) / ( XK ':c )( F ( ,I 1 ) ':: ( 1 • 0+ XF ( ,J 1 ) Ho:: ( 1\1 K-1 ) - ( 1 • I) +XF ( ,11 ) ) ':: >:: FR J: () 1. '1 f., 0
11\1 K + 1 • n ) F R F Q 1. '1 7 0
TF ( SK ( .11 ) ~:GnR / SP-?O.) A~,A?, AO FR FO 1 SAn
~o IF(JI-l) A4,A4,A~ FRFOISoO
1-4 XF(JI)=XF(Jl)/~. FRFOlAOO
(; "'1 HI A 1 F R F 0) f. 1. ()
A ":\ X F ( ,J 1. ) =X F ( J 1- J. )+ ( X F ( J 1 ) - X F ( ,I 1-1 ) ) / ~ • F q F() 1. A ? 0
:~;Il Tn ~ 1 Fq F011-3()
A? XL=SP FQcO}AL..O
I F ( LI P, S ( SK ( ,J 1 ) ':: GOR / SP-1 • 0 ) - • 0 () 0 1) 10. 1 0 , Ii I:i F Q PI) h Ii n
~'j ',(F(,Jl+l)=XF(,Jl)+nSK(,J1),:c(SP/r,nR-SI«(JI» FPF())AAr1
IF(ARS(SKLJl»;cGPP./SP -1.0)-.0001011 lO.lO,9 FRFO)A70
~ Uli-ITIi'IlIF FRF.O]A8n
xL=SP FQFOIAGO
(;r1 Tn 4 FR Fr:l] 7(H)
10 FX=XF(JI) FRFD1710
I\IIK=I\I'{+1 ·FRF017?O
hi F K= ? ::: 1\1 K + 1 FRF Q 1. 7 '3 n
nn 250 L=I\IIK,I\'FK FC~F(J1.7S()
LY=L+IR.Y FRF017AO
F~ V S ( LY) =HV,_ ( ,I ) +Gn R>:: ( ( ( 1 • + FX) ':";: ( ,_ - "II K )-I • ) / F X) F q F0177 (l
7')0 CIlI\ITII\IIIF FQFG17AO
?'1 1 r, (lI\! T I 1\111 F F [) F (.) 1. 7 q n
I ') =(\1 FK+ I RY F[) F (11. 8 () ()
eFT L == C F I '- + . (F H\I S ( I 5 ) - FHVS ( I RY+ 1 ) ) ::: X1\1'" L ( .1 ) FR F() 1. ~ 1. 0
I~Y=IqY+2*NK+l FRFOIR?O
to, () UlI\1 T I 1\11 JF F q F0 1 A~ ()




• F 1-1 \Hi; ( /. "l ) , F f-I VP ( 2'5 ) ,G II MP ( 300 ) ., GJ= ~ ( "A ) , Gil P ( 3 n() ) • HVL ( 30 n ) , I/).( 9 ) •
• 1\1 r,::>. r, ( ::> 0 ) ,t,! n ( 3 ()() ,1\.1 KK ( /.'1 ) ,1\..111 ( ? 5 ). , TMS1.1 ( 50 ) , TM St·, L ( 2 I) ) • 'n.ln L ( 300 ) ,
~ALPHA(2~).RFT4(7),FIML(?5,3),FIPL(25.3),FTYC(50,·3).FJPr,(50,~),
.FH\lS(20n),NSHC(?5) .
r, (l r'lIvl Of\! / CH F() P/ X"11\1( ') 1 , .? 3 ) , x (.) ( lj 1 , 7 ) , 1\.1 I 01 ( 51 ) , Y Y ( 51 ) , T;::: F ( 51 ) ,
.PRFS(51),(1R(51),FIMI("I),FIPI(51),T'_C~(51),TLCP(51),R~F(51),
• F MIt ( t) 1 ) , TAI'T ( ',1. ) , n I M( 5 1 ) , !) I P ( I) 1 ) , Fl'''' ( "I ) , F TP ( ') 1 ) , FP M ( "I ) ,





• NSH\I,NX I, NY, TW, C2, _,IIl')Pt,!T,N RANS, SF(5)
Di_v,F.i,,SiI-INALPH(?), BETZ(8) ,I')EL(R) ,XI (fl),SLA(g), SLR(R) ,SHA (R) ,SHB(R)
- l, SLAS (£) ,SLBS(._ ),SHAS(R), SHRS(R) MIII.FO 2f',(')
nI r4F.',,SINF.,NI I_K(7 )
F,qlIIVALFNCF (×,AI)
" _ATA (AI_PH(,I),,1:1,_ )/0., ]..F-_, 2. E-L,A. F-A, 8. E-4,1.2F-T_, 1. _E-_, 2. RE-MIILE027(_
1_,/ M!ILFNPRN
r)ATA ( P,FTZ (J) , J=1,8 )/0. , 5. F-4 t 1 . F-S, 2.E-B,'B.E-B, 5. E-.B ,7. E-3,1" F-2/
nATA (F)F.L(J ),J=l, q )I0.,. 02,. 04, •08,. 12,. 16,. 2, •24/ Mill.FO'_('113
I-}ATI_(X I (J) ,J=1,8 )/0., .025, .05, •1,. 15,.2, .25, .3/ MIll.F0310
•-}AT_ (SLA( J },J= 1,P )/3. B 62, B. 11/.,2.7AB, 2. BO I, 2. 000.,1.77FI,,1.5RO, 1.146MI ILF.O_2.n
] / MIH.Fd}_'_O
F),ATA( SI_P,(J ), J=1,8 ) / 1. QB6, 2. 187,2.2"R, 2.000, 1.71_,, 1.22R, O. 90B, O. 49 lt'4llI. EOBZ-O
1/ F'i'I !L I='O_'5 ("}
F)ATA(SH,A(j),j=t,,n)/1.231, _0_,.512,.079,- 2_.,-.52_2,-.7_2,-.921/ 1'41ILEOB6(')
DATA (SuR (J ),,I=1,£ )l.Z_q2-,.7, •62B, .2.67,-.OR,-. BB7,-. 5B7,-. 7211 FAIILEOB7A
I)ATA(SLAS (J ),J= I,_ )/,I.,']90F+0_,-_. ,_OP.E+03,-3.337E+O3,-1.40_'F+O_' _!II.FOT_R,q
I-A. IAI F+02,-5. OR6E+OP_ ,-4.6_E+02 ,-2.AIAF+02/ " I_lll'FOSc)P
DATA (SL6S (J ),,I=I, ,3)18.419 F+02 •3 •036E+02,-8. 766F+01, -3 •Boq F+02, M!II_{z0 Z_()0
1-2... R2OE+Q2,-1.990F+O2,-I.370E+02,-1. 222E+02/ MIILFO"ln
DAT A( SHAS( J ) ,J=l, 8 )/-. 245 E+2,-. 169.F+2,-. 12AE+2,-,RQ. 4E+1 ,-. 7"?,£E+!, -r'AIJI-FOZ,.20
I .6021:+I ,-.469F+I ,-.44(_E+I I 1'4!]LFOZ.B(')
DATA ( SHBS ( J ) ,.1= 1, £)/. ] &OF+,?.,. z..4.BF+O0,,-. 626F+1 ,-. 762F+1 ,-. 615F+1 ,-. _{II. FO&/.O
iz-,_,_F+ 1 ,-. 35BE+I ,-. B52E+l / ,'viiILFO,',5Q
I)ATA XRIO.207_Q2EI2,0.19z_O&AEI2,0.22B960EI2,0- 77_0z_25_12, _.4!ll.._O_A(l
. 0.207_B2FI 2, O. 19z_O/+_F 12,0.22B960F121 F!lIt FOZ,7n
DAT_ Pl/B.14159/,NILK/4,2,12,]4,B,I,IB/ MIllF_)510
_4111_FO qArlPOLYIA,R,CI=A + P,_XTT+ C_',-'TT",'TT
P,LA(A,B,C,D_E,FI=PFILY(A_R,C) + .ALFIGX".'PQLY(I'),E,F) t.illl-FOq_RO ;
GANLY(A)=5.79E-21;:-'AX,AI/SORT(TT) ":'(ALOGlO(O.1_75E(-,;:'TT)-O.5::'AI.NGX)_41ILFhaO0
+_AI_14Y(A, B, C, O, F ) = /_'::(R;:-'TT )":-":-"(-C ) - ALI3gX_l')X,(T3 )*'x(-E ) F_ILFOA 2(}
RL INF (A )=AR:{1. +R'_SORT (WDH;:-"F0 )),':.:wDH,:'-'1_(-2.5) MIJLEQBAO
S.069PI=SORT(O.69BIS/Pl)/F_065.0 r,_l_l_FOf-,?Cl
or) 500 I=I,NY _ ll_FO7Oq
X =XNN (I, 5 ) FAIil_FO71.('l
ALNGX=ALDGIO (X ) r._llt F(')7 PO
S I (I )=O.O !'_IILF(3-t'T_('_
TT=TFE ( I ) "II IL IzN'(z"°
TT 2 =T T.....T _A!!L F07 5q
TI =.q. 62 E- 5".,TT _l.l _ En7 f-,0
- TX =1. O/T 1 M!I!_FA77n
T2=l. BqO_"7 F_-1 #';'."TT ,'41H_F()7 F.O
TB = 1. OE-4_:_TT t,Z,II!..F07'::It'}
85
\/l=\lX(I)
F (l =1 ? • ') ? ;:, F - 1 D :;, \/ 1
\-.1 [) '-l T = Q • Q 9 R F 1 2 / \I 1
T?sn=n.~q?7AF-ln*S0RT(T?)
FH F () =1 • 5 :~ 7 1 / ( FH \17.. ::' F H\/ Z :;, F () )
~H\lT=1..0-FXP (-FH\l7..::qX)
',I) L.e)') .1=Kl,K?
I K=;\11, ( ,J )
I~K=n.l?S*FLnAT(IK-l) + 1.00Dl
I Lf( =1\1 ILK ( IRK. )





(;n Tn? Q ()
1 (I S f" I [) =1 () 0 0 • 0 ':' ( H \/1_ ( ,J ) + 0 • 000 1 )
,.I\)H=',JnI-lT::'l\KS ( 1 • /FHI./Z-l. /H\lL (.J) )
IF(l\iIfl.r'H:.I01ClI,) Gil Tn 120
IF(\,'nH.GF.n.nn28) r;n Tn 110
(l\LL nGLF(I,WnH,Rl,R,ALPH,Sl6,Sll\S)
.." = 1. () • () ,;":' P, I.
(;n TIl :PD
110 Q=~LA(7.9A2,_~.1.?q~-4,1.?,4~F-R.-n.~121,?q()7F-S,-7.A~F-10)
Ii =K LI \1 F ( j • 4 F- t., )
(; 11 T n '~p {)
po IFP!II).I\IF.120R~) Gr1 Tn 1M)
IF(0nH.GF.n.nl) ~n Tn 130
( ALL nGL F ( 1 , ',1 nH , K1_ , ? , RF. T 7. , S l f' , S l RS )
I'. =1() • n':' ,;, H,_
~~ 11 If I '~ ~ 0
1 ?,i) q =P. L tJ ( 1. 2 • q') • - R • n 7 I: -~ , ? • 0 h F- R • - 0 • 71 7 c:; , ~ • 7 h 7 c:; F - c:; , -1 • 2?, F-O )
i' =;~ LI r\1 F ( 1. 7 Q F- ') )
(;(1 T(l '1':;0
14() IFP.IJI).~.IF.127/+") Grl Tn 1.~C:;
(~ 1\ :i, =Gl\ ,v', I. Y ( 1n? c:; • n )
;; fl HI ?, () 0
1. L, c:; I F ( ;\,1 In. 1,1 F • 1 p P, ~) GilT n 1 f.., 0
I F ( \.\ nH • r, F • 0 • ? L.) c; 11 Tn 1 50
r: t, '. L i) GL F ( 1 , \,\ [11,J • 1-'.1_ • P , nF 1_ , S H 1\ , S '-It.. S )
L< =1() • () ,;, ,;, KL
~:, (1 H) 3 D (1
1 "i () ~; =K A1_ MY ( 1 • I.) 7 ()? , ') • 0 F - ') , 0 • c:; 2 , n • 1 1 R -::l , 0 • c:; 7 p, )
H=8 I. I f\' F ( 1 • ?, F- ?, )
i;n Tn ?,P 0
1 ~. f) TF ( :\.1 I I'l • ',I F • ? 5~ 0) Grl Tn 1 ~ n
86
MIII.Fnpnrl




MilL F 0. Cj R(\
f'.'IIL F()OOO
MI "_ r= 1. n(1()
Mt II. F 1n-·W
~"I II. F 1. n f, ()
MIILFlinn
MI II. F 1 1 1n
I/IIL F 1 1 7n
;...ilil. F] l?'()
~.~II L ~ 1 1 h ()
'·...If "_ F 17()()




r\'11 II. r- 1 ? -, ()
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